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said the“Hiram.”
Times reporter, “I dont 
feel like talking today.

ketctiin,,” 
said Hiram, “I’d like to 
show you round a spell 

. - folks that 
bed that feelin’”

E1ÏÏ; IKS 
MUCH BY THE WAR

“If it was i i.
—among 
never

“Has somebody wear- 
with too much 
asked the re-

i i I 1 eronto World * Remarks on 
Visit of The Princeied you 

talk?” 
porter.

“Oh—not ’specially, 
said Hiram. “I was jist 
thinkin’ — when you 
spoke—of the gift o’ gab 

people hes. You 
They

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27—That a meteor 
of tremendous size plunged into Lake 
Michigan last night causing earth trem
ors felt in a doaen southern Michigan
cities and sending a piU" of '

into the air and visible lor

Scene in Town Hall at • 
Neuilly This Morning

Gloomyr Ki WANTS OTTAWA STATEMENT

BOSTON TO KEEP
. day in explanation of an earth shock

DOWN THE BEOS =KL=-"Z=From reports from various Michigan, 
Indiana and minois cities where the 
blinding flare was visible, it appeared 
the centre of disturbance was near the 
lower end of Lake Michigan, 
guards at Grand Haven were Arm m 

assertion that they had witnessed 
the descent of the heavenly body.

Residents of Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, 
South Bend, Grand Haven and other 
western Michigan cities fled from their 
homes in panic, fearing an earthquake. 
Houses were shaken and the country was 
illuminated as by a bright sun s rays, so 

that it was impossible to

PREMIER WEDS THE PEN some
can’t hold ’em.

stop to think, an’ 
because they don’t their 
talk is about as nèurish- 
in’ to the mind o' man 
as the conversation af-aa buzz-saw. , 
difference is that the saw hes somethin 
to show for the noise it makes.”

“Silence,” quoted the reporter, “is gol- 
den*” • „

“That’s what the politician thinks, 
said Hiram, “when you try to pin him 
down to somethin’. But when he wants

Paris, Nov. 27—M. Stambuliwsay, j to cover *p an* keep goin’ he hes a line
premier of Bulgaria, signed the treaty cf „’ bunk that ’ud beat a ballyhoo at a
peace between his country and the Al- ] circus—yes, sir.”
lied powers at the Neuilly town hall at __ __ . . . committed “Of course,” said the reporter, “the
twenty minutes to eleven o’clock this Discounting the Paris Conference he said gr ^ y the various conversation of the farmer-statesmen will
morning. The simple staging of the particularly in regard to Balkan boundaries. ™ . , prospect of be yea-yea and nay-nay, with no room
ceremony and the clouded skies, com- ^ples ^ew that their claim had been fairly considered there was a prospect o M yeayea an
bined with the probably inadvertent but contentment and future peace. — won,t swear to that,” said Hiram-
complete isolation of Bulgaria’s dele-. 1 ~ |1 I II do one thing, though. I’ll say Fm

\ gate at the peace table, spread a sort or j \ . L-i-j \fr Veeno told them speeders of

'&k7^5rt!TS°5-.hè'kS; BITUMINOUS GOAL FOR CANADA TO MEET EMERGENCY
of the table nearest the outside nrnillDCUCMTC he stood right up an’ told ’em what he

fir aTTd hthee neTghbo^g driegat* RcQUIREMENTS could do an’what^he eouldrrt do. That’s
By the conditions of the treaty Bui- --------------------- the horse Lory the

garia is called upon to surrender all Washington Nov. 27—(By the Canadian Press)—Arrangements were yester- i y Washington told»” asked the

„ Kî"r sszsfsz a?s. ■££ ^ ~spiL: * assigned to Serbia. Pro-; tawa, afterwards the applications wUl be torwaraeo to tne i^ai. began to move off. The horse buyer
posais which woufd give Bulgaria a cor-1 at Washington and by the mission to the cen r Snid: ‘Don’t run—I didn’t bring the horse
ridor through Thrace to the Aegean are HQLD jjp TRAIN REDUCTION ORDER. back to you—I came to borrow your face
left to the future disposal of the Allied 27—The announcement from Washington that Canadas and clothes so that I can sell him to
governments. The boundary between Montreal, Nov 27 a supplied caused the C. N. R. and G. T. somebody else.
lloumania and Bulgaria is changed m emergency coal eanceUing certain trains so as to save “I wonder if it was a Quaker,” said
only minor details. ! R- to hold UP thc order 1 > Hiram-“or one o’ them old Baptist or

Compulsory military service in Bui- fuel. however has laid off some men in its shops in expectation Methodist ministers we used to hev in
garia is absolutely abolished by the The G. T-.“- now . ns the Settlement.”
treaty terms. The Bulgarian army is of slack times there, 
limited to 20,000 men, with a gendarm
erie, or police force, not exceeding 10,- 
000. All arms and ammunition exceed
ing the amounts laid down by the treaty 
shall be turned over to the Allies. A 
commission composed of Allied repres
entatives is given power to punish crimes 
committed by Bulgarians during the 

and also deals with the repatria-

Calls on Government to Disclose 
“Exact Conditions Under Which 
Prince Came to Canada, Re
sponsibility For Speeches Etc. 
And “Special Object, if Any. 
of The Visit"

never

His Country Deprived of Thrace 
And Strumbitza, Must Give up 
Complusory Military Service 
And Pay An Indemnity of 
Some $445,000,000

The

Forces ofMayor Peters Calls on 
Law Aad Order Toronto, Nov. 26—Under the caption 

“The Great Adventure of the Prince, 
the Toronto World says in part:— 

“Now that the Prince of Wales has 
left for home, there is likely to be more 
or less discussion as to the political sig
nificance and consequences of his visit 
to Canada. For instance, in his farewell 

he claims Canada as his home.

their!

MB’,G NEXT MONDAY
Mass Meeting to be Held to Urge 

President W llsea And The 
U. S. Senate to Get Together 
on Compromise on Peace Treaty 
Matter

tèlffrom°Pwh1ch direction the flare came. 
The earth trembled half a minute, then 

deep prolonged rumbling as of 
a terrific explosion.

message
that he is a Canadian, and that he in
tends to return here again.

“So far there has been no clear-cut dis
cussion either in the public press of Can
ada or, for that matter, in the public 
press of Britain, or by the public men 
of the various parts of the empire, as to 
what the tendency of the new move

less centered m the

came a
comer

COAL SETTLEMENTagitation in Boston, as well as by score UUlSl» V

EhSHe no NEARER THAN
to repress what he characterizes as a

M at THF flllKFTft I Int UU lot I
partments, the state adjutant general s 
office, the United States secret service, 
the immigration department and the
state and city police to meet in his of- the government .   „
flee on next Monday afternoon to plan a solve thc bituminous coal miners wage 
co-ordinated campaign “against those tangle and from the outlook ear 
who seek to undermine and destroy the the situation was as far from adjustment 
government” as it was when the negotiations began.

The mayor has sent letters, to Major- The last move was made by Fuel Ad- 
General Edwards, Rear Admiral Dunn, ministrator Garfield, who last night told 
IT S District Attorney Boynton, Police the miners and operators of a ffovern- 
Commissioner Curtis, Chief Plunkett of ment plan for settling the dispute by 
the state police, and scores of other of- granting the miners a 14. per cent m- 
ficials to co-operate. He said that the crease in wages with the emphatic stipu- 
underground political ferment in town, lation that there would be no increase in 
plus the absence of co-ordination among the price of coal to the public, 
government agencies in combating it, This brought an outcry from both the 
Anally had caused him to «Ujrs and operators The miners de-

Stories that came to hiii®fog*|^ i»(5d they would not ac“Pt thc 
n ref erred not to mention, tB® per cent increase and that undered if sensational accounts flEuded some'su* ,a plan the men would not re-urn 
as to the incidents in a to work. Some of the :more de ermined

“Anv government in Common prud- they would accept it they would go 
ence,” he®aid, “should taije steps to pro- back home and “fight it out in the coal 
tect itself against enemie* who seek to fields, as they considered the strike order 
accomplish its change by other than still in effect, 
legal means. It is perfectly possible The operators protested that the 1* 
through legal and proper means—if a per cent wage increase without an m- 
m ijority of the citizens desire it—to , «reuse in the price of coal would force 
change our government to a communis- some of the larger companies out of 
tic one but I don’t believe a majority business and declared they were ready 
wishes ’it, and they will not tolerate any to renew the negotiations.

ÏSf"&S
In an effort to arrive at some solution of 
a problem which is vexing the govern
ment and causing anxiety among the 
public, in view of the rapidly decreas
ing coal supply. _____

ment, more or 
prince’s visit is. And the world will be 
surprised if these is not considerable re
ference here and elsewhere to the visit 
and of its significance and as to its fu
ture bearings.

“The World simply takes the oppor_ 
tunity of this most successful visit of 
the Prince of Wales to Canada to say 

missions are sentthat before any more 
across or visits of the heir apparent are 
made, there must be a full discussion 
and with end in view the government at 
Ottawa ought to disclose the exact con
ditions under which the prince came to 
Canada; make a full report of the poli
tical addresses, if any, that he gave, and 
whether or not the government at Ot
tawa and the government in Great Bn- 

accept responsibility for the visit 
for speeches made, and the special ob
ject, if any, of the visit in question.

“There are even people who are ready 
to propose that the next occupant of the 
throne of Great Britain be given a par
liamentary title to a throne to be cre
ated in Canada, with two objects in 
view; that the British throne should be 
established on a new and firmer basis 
in Canada, and that, in case of any re
volution in the old country, that the base 
of the throne be transferred to America.

“What the World is doing by calling 
attention to this visit is to prepare our 
people and our public men for a very 
important discussion in connection with 
our future relations to the empire and 
to the throne, a discussion as to what 
has already developed or which may de- 

or less surprising way

Washington, Nov. 27—All agencies of 
have failed so far to

GUARDING MONTREALOne St, John Man 
Is On The Megantic

FREDERICTON SCHOOLS 
ALSO BEING CROWDED AGAINST SMALLPOX tain

No Danger of Epidemic, Says 
Health Officer, it Suggestions 
Are Folle wed

war,
lion of prisoners. Assembly Roems to Seme Build

ings May Have to be Used For 

Class Work

Mr. Parley for Canada.
J. J. Tubb Arrives at Halifax— 

Steamer Brings 
Thousand PSise

in theiritesAll the 
its whe togs More Si*

«a .UBÛè T* % Montreal, Nov. 27—Measures to be
assenprs enforced for the prevention of the, spread

■ lii* -fj of smallpox in Montreal are dealt with

■rnsmmmmm
at Pier 2. On board Were more than gmaMpox the dvic hospital.
1,000 pasengers, dt whdnl 600 Were land- Discussing the placing under quaran- 
ed here. The steamer will sail thi* after- yne of LTnâtitütlon de La Miséricorde, 
noon for Portland, whefe she will land ~ Boucher gave out some details. He 
cargo and the remainder of hM passen- 6aid this institution had been quaran- 
gers. Among those" landing at Halifax tined on November 20, when it was 
were thirteen officers and seventy-three found nine or ten1 caâei of smallpox had 
other ranks, members of the C. E* F.i broken out In the cteche. In all seven- 

of whofil had dependent* with teen cases had tW# reported there. No
deaths had occurrttt there, and the dis
ease, which had attacked the children 
and two girls, was 6f a mild form.

Dr. Boucher said the situation as re
garded the outifTeak of the disease in : 
Montreal is satisfactory. There does not 
seem to be any danger of an epidemic, 
but he had decided to issue the circular 
to prevent spread of the disease.

“There is not much danger of an 
epidemic,” added Dr. Boucher, “if the 
population follow the suggestions of the 
health department, and get vaccinated. 
The colleges and convents are enforcing 
vaccination pretty well.”

KltttrotkWrRSlb presence 
as anno—ceo-fSS*' BttlWan prem- 

>.r, with bushy W<ik. hair, Sharp blac (Special to Times.)
eyes and fnbust phÿâtque, saluted with Nov 27—The pressure on
formality [,s he entered and took his ^^^"modàtion in Fredericton 
seat. Clemenceau, as president of though the first term of the
mvRedC°hi|retoCesiJnSe A *w minutes ^^"fpplications fJ^admUsten

S3 A is -fS" 3 !?i»r c3»,
fcWTïSSM»—f4 “sriKJ’ £
assistant under secretory of s^te for cupi inte(, to make arrangements
foreign affairs, signed for Great Britain; jt ;s feared that as-
Sir G. H. Petley, danaman high qmn- ^extra^ooi ■ g0me of the schools 
missioneTfn London, fqr Canada; Andre sembly rooms Truancy has been
Fisher. Wralian high commissioner in wdl have^tobe used, iru 
Ixmdon, for Australia; . Reginald A. redueed lately yesterday married |
Hlankertferg, for South Africa; Thomas, Rev. G C Warren ye^ ^1
McKenzie New Zeaiaed*. high commls- Hartley dl Y make their home
sioner irt I>ondon, for Nejk Zealand; Sir, Palmer xng_
Eyre Crowe also signed for India. I Dfv^ Folster of Dumfries

Premier Clemenceau, Who was in fine 9a^"ett . T71iwnip Fox of Temple

'ZJ'S'Zm'S Dumt™,. th- U .
pions, and Jules Camboh, general secre-1 prosperous farmer. ------------
tary to the ministry of foreign affairs, |
for" France. . , . , . . , I

The other powers sighed in alphabet- ; 
ical order. The covenant of the league ; 
of Nations is incorporated in the treaty. |

velop, in a more 
hereafter.”

SECOND MAN SENTENCED 
10 DEATH FOR MURDER 

COMMITTED IN OKIE
Peace Treaty Compromise.

For the purpose of urffing President 
Wilson and the United States senate to 
form some reasonable ba^is of comprom
ise on .the matter of the peace treaty, a 
mass meeting will be held here soon at 
which addresses will be delivered by 
Ex-Gov. John L. Bates, President A.
Lawrence Lowell of Harvard University,
Bernard J. Rothwell, Col. Robert E.
Goodwin, Judge Michael Sullivan and 
Brig-Gen. Charles H. Cole. ,

The failure of the peace treaty and 
League of Nations covenant in the sen
ate was declared to be a violation of the
ideal which has been the motive force „. .
during the entire development of the (Special to Times.)

-, United States by Mrs. Belle Armstrong Fredericton, Nov. 27—In connection

SMALLPOX HOLDS iïS r',7,vir«-‘wtr-rhS if
returned after seventeen months of wo* ton Labor CouncU, it is announced posi-

GRIP ON ONTARIO tour throughout the east in the interests with the Labor Council in conducting
------------- of the food fund for France, of Vrhlth the undertaking. „„ ™

she is Paris committee director. The Adams property in Queen street, Toronto, Nov- 27—The 61st
8 recently purchased for use as a co-opera- meeting of the Canadian Press Associa

tive store, will be taken over by the new ti Inc.; wai be held here tody and 
December 1. A co-operative Friday. Tonight will be “editorial 

will be incorporated. Share- ht „ when special consideration will
be given to editorial topics. The speak- 

will be: J. W. Dafoe, editor of the 
Manitoba Free Press; Arthur Elliot 
Sproul, editor of the Canadian section 
of the New York Sun, and F, M. Chap
man, editor of Farmers’ Magazine.

Illuminated addresses will be pre- 
sented to J. F. MacKay and W- R 
Smallfield, two past presidents of the as
sociation, who have recently retired from 
newspaper work.

many
them. _ , ,

The following officers returned on the 
Megantic : Major Popler, S. G., 107
Woodlawn avenue, Tdrodto; Captain 
Tomlinson, T. R-, Fergus, Ont; Major- 
General Foster, G. Ls Ottawa | Lleut- 
Colonel Woodbury, F. V-, Halifax.

The New Brunswick men returning 
C. H. Campbell, Moncton ; J. J. 

Tubb> St* John.

FARMERS N01 WITH 
LABOR MEN IN NEW 

FREDERICTON PROJECT

Nov. 27—StoykoKitchener, Ont, , . ,
Boyeff, charged with the murder of John 
Sorokaty, a Russian, near Galt, on May 
25 last, was found guilty here yesterday 
and sentenced to be hanged on Jam 26- 

Boyeff showed great composure. He 
to be sentenced for

were:

ITALY FUNK 10 EVIDENCE IN BURKE “JSS JtoTïïîhaving been 
week.CASE IS ALL IN \Lord Leverhulme On TAKE DALMATIA CAM PRESS ASSOCIATION 

IOC., HOLDS ANNUAL SESSIONJackman, Me., Nov. 27-Evidence in 
the preliminary hearing of John Burke, 
ex-deputy sheriff, charged with the mur
der of Nelson W. Bartley, à hotel keeper, 
at Moose River Plantation on Oct. 15, 
has been completed-

The final witness for the state was 
Burke’s wife. She testified that she 

i knew that her husband had planned to 
meet Bartley on the night of the mur-

On cross-examination by R. W. Pat- 
tangall, counsel for the defense, Medi
cal Examiner Boothby Said that the po
sition of the body M found in the 
woods showed that thère must have 
been some support under the left arm 
and the right leg just fcfter death. Tins 
support had been removed before he 
viewed the body.

The defense put on five witnesses, in
cluding Sheriff Mooers, in an effort to 
show discrepancies in testimony as to 
the movements of Burke and Bartley 
given by witnesses for the state. )
PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE i

LIQUOR PROBLEM j-p® ^

Visit lo Boston AND MONTENEGRO annual
„ Toronto, Nov. 27—The provincial med

ical health officer reports that smallpox 
is not decreasing in the province. Cases 
are reported in twenty-eight counties 
with the total number of cases to date 
629 including 368 in Toronto. In Orillia 
hospital for mental deficients there are 
thirty-five cases. _________

COALITION-UNIONIST
WINS SEAT IN ENGLAND.

London, Nov. 27—(Canadian Asso- Nov. 27—V. E. Forester,
elated Press)—Sir Alan Smith, Coalition- mavor of Camrose, was fined $600 this 
Unionist, has been returned for South ’ (or ignoring the income tax regu- 
Croydon in the by-election caused by the 
resignation of Sir Ian Malcolm.

The vdte was: Smith, 11,777; Alder- 
Houlder, 9,578-

_________ . de jiftv 27—The Journal

Factories agreements to tms
and Houmania.

WESTERN MAYOR FED 
$600 FOR IGNORING 

THE INCOME TAX LAW

owners on
company
holders will not be confined to members 
of the Ldbor Council but any persons be
lieving in the co-operative principle will 
be permitted to hold stocks.

An organizer will arrive soon and, the 
store will be in operation before spring.

E. P. Bradt, deputy minister of agri
culture, is attending a meeting of the 
directors of the Maritime Winter Fair in 
Amheist.

ers

COOK’S HASES IN SOLO OOSI(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov 27—Lord Leverhulme, in

dustrial genius of Great Britain, who . ’ SuSDlcioD
has just come to this country on a busi- Toronto Detecti C **
from NewHis vi^ta Am^ Ar.UScd But it W« All Right

may^investigate^the ’fishing^industry in Toronto, Nov. 2717yittbefrbp“tSsetshsion,
New England and Canada, to look after ounces of virgin gold in „ P d tw0 
his factory to Cambridge and several French-Canadian, his wife a 
that are located in Canada. He wUl mall chUdren who appearedin a Queen 
address the chamber of commerce on, tteet west store here yesterday exc tea 
-Facing the Facts in Human Relation-1 the suspicion of a detective. He invitea
^MuTh^th^Mccess of the distinro-l^if^todeterti^headquarters to talk 27-Premier Lloyd

^riMt«r MEI thît-^ r that the Fremffiman ^d toatamperanrede-

TaXneand The "sevlraf SST a policy of prohibition could not
workers at the company’s Plant in Port her earnings in succeed ritns ’ha^ V.ttemptec, very
» -sc£ e^ttimt the^were^ng o .rooting - the «jj*

hh.eSmar- !“,ganTPat^ a^ounce^wasVorth ÏÏL D^t

ranged to institute in hi, British fee-1 about $600. purchase ^ sale let us watch the experiment with preju-
wiriieSworkysitg“hoTr1rTbdaythandmrec°ehee 0fThe duTwas completed in the detec- *^u is a bold and extremely couru-

pay they now get for a longer tive headquartera_------------- «ThavTrev^ed "otter" ànd betUr

method of dealing with the problem. 
Therefore, I am glad it has been tried.”

The premier strongly emphasized the 
power of religious bodies to help the gov
ernment in this important task.

CONDENSED NEWS •Mj lations.
It is reported that J. N. Francoeur, 

M. P. P- for Lotbiniere, will be the next 
speaker to succeed Hon. Antonin Gali- 
peault, who has been taken into the Que
bec cabinet as minister of public works.

A recruiting campaign 
chine gun unit was started in Quebec 
last night and 107 men were signed at

SOME MAY COME TO 
MARITIME PROVINCES; 

GENERAL TOUR GIVEN UP

GREAT INCREASE INman

WEATHER l our bank clearings
oeiix »à8Pherdinsnd for a new ma-

Bank clearings for the year up to the the first meeting.
increase of nearly ------------- »| present time show an 

$30,000,000 over the corresponding ptr- 
, :0(i The total for 1919 up to the pres
ent week is more (lian $136,500,000, while 
for the some period in 1918 the total was 

Issued by author- about $107,000,000.
ty or the Oepart- j ------------- * ■?lr 1
nent of Marine and | RICHER WQMAK.

director ol j Youngstown, P-, Nov. 27— Elmer 
rneterr,logical service I Fli -kinger of ColWmbiaua, O., is $i69,006 

1 richer because life saved the life of a 
Synopsis^The disturbance which was Montgomery, Ala., woman two ytors ago- 

over the middle states yesterday has Flickinger, wh& a private m the Sitt 
nassed eastward without developing in- zobio Nation»! G nan.) division. In .ruin- 
creased energy and the western high blg at Camp Shfitidan, rescued t-e wo- 
pressure and cold wave have spread to mar in a runaway accident- Phis week 
the Atlantic coast The weather is mod- be was notified by an agM

» "urre: ~ i:rsi
Maritime—Northeast and north winds, rights on land, near i - -

oeca-naT raln or snow todav. been given to him.

OFFICER, FORMERLY OF
CANADA IS GRANTED

DIVORCE IN ENGLAND.
Washington, Nov. 2T-(Canadian 

Press)—Owing to regulations adopted us 
, a result of the smallpox cases in On-

London, Nov. 27—(Canadian Asso- p^y’h^mpte^ddegaTes to the Interna- 
cinted Press)—Major "1 homas Somerville i^bor Conference has been aban-
Hetherington, wlio was born in Canada uo a possible, however, that
but lias lived in England since 1911, ob- , some ^ delegates will visit Mon- 
tabled a divorce today. Lieut. Berkley ! • . ints in the maritime prov-
Maxcs Benson of the Princess Pats Regi- 
ment, was co-respondent.

fisheries. R. F. Stu
art,

inces.
i BRITISH COMMISSIONS TO

STUDY LIQUOR QUESTION.
the same
V"ont&oi tfe chief elements of satis- SMALLPOX CASES,
faction to Ws employes is that derived (Special to Times.)
from a systfm of co-partnership where- ' Nov. 27-the Public
by every one twenty-one years of age or Fred > ent 0f New Brunswick
over, who has been in the employ of the H60 notified that there is a case of 
firm for a year, is eligible to own spec- bas b Aboujagne, Westmorland
ial shares of stock in propo^io".^’ 1,^ ^ u Dr Desmoml has been instruct- 
amount of his wages. Approximately county—Jr u ^ ^

of smallpox reported at

" BURIED TODAY.
The bodv of James Stevenson of Wal

lace, N S’, was brought lier last even
ing on "the Halifax train. The funeral 
took place this afternoon 
Powers’ undertaking rooms, where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. J. A. Mac- 

Eoterment took place in Fern-

London, Nov. 27—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—A government bill to es- 
iablish commissions in plave of the li- 
quoi- control board, which wUl study the 
liquor question in ail its phases, wili be 

.«odiiced before Chris^jnaa.

from Mr.t of .the Co- 
MHjStly that

BANK CLEARINGS.
St John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $8,190,888; last year, 
$2,383,768; in 1917, $1,846,287.

Keigan.Approximately county. Dr.
$1,000,000 was paid last year to 'LL, d w<bb a case or smaiipux '1 c 
f'ToTd^pe^ fTTThe workers. Nash Creek, Restignuche county.
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Coffee Flavor \
You will get more flavor if you buy 

freshly Roasted Coffee at What Happened That 
Winter Night in a New 
Brunswick Schoolhouse?

HUMPHREY’S Tea and Coffee Store
14 KING STREET

Complete the Home Circle A handful of New Brunswick farmers gathered to listen to the story 
of how the farmers of western Canada organized for mutual pro
tection and profit. That evening the organization known as the 
United Farmers of New Brunswick was bom. If you want to know 
the story and the formation of the New Maritime Organization, read

Increase the comforts of /our home by adding new Fur
niture to your home. Make the home cosy and comfortable for 
each and every member of the household.

Many family re-unions will take place this Xmas.
How about your dining room suite 1 Let us refurnish 

your dining room in the latest style of furniture. It will pay 
. you.

“The Dawn of a New Era”
Being the inside history of the United Farmers of New Brunswick 
now told in this week’s issue ofUseful Xmas Gifts:

Dining^ Room Suites, Chesterfield Suites, .Willow Suites, 
Leather Chairs and Rockers, Hall Trees and Seats, Bedroom 
Suites, Parlor Tables, etc. The Atlantic Leader

_Be sure and get your it; 7 of The Leader this week. There is a full 
page half-tone illustration cf H.M.S. Renown in the illustrated 
section, entitled ‘ The Farewell of the Prince of Wales to Canada.”AMLAND BROS., Ltd.

19 Waterloo Street

/

WOULD SAFEGUARD WOMEN.CHIEF OF MOSLEMS 
COMMENDS DRY LAW

Vatican Takes Action.
Munich, Nov. 26—(Havas)—According 

to official information received here t the 
holy see has taken steps to ask France 
that the repatriation of the German 
prisoners shall take place between the 
present time and Christmas.

Medical Careers for Women.

According to reports from London, 
the number of women who choose a 
medical career is rapidly increasing. The 
London Medical School for Women had 
an entering class of 108 this year, all of 
the finest type. Three of the number 
came with V. A. D. scholarships award
ed at the conclusion of the war by the 
Royal Red Cross Society, and many oth
ers had been engaged in some form of 
war work. The school has recently un
dertaken to provide a building for use- 
as a research laboratory, in connection 
with obstetrical pathology, the Medical 
Research Committee having agreed to 
supply the necessary staff ; another tea 
ture of the work this session will be the 
organization of a gynecology and ob
stetrics unit, which is to support some 
seventy beds in all, under the. direction | 
of a woman professor. Four medica 
women trained at this London school 
aie now employed at the Ministry or 
Health headquarters helping to combat 
the present low health standards in the 
country, which had resulted ip 270,000 j 
persons in England receiving the nation
al health insurance benefits.

Labor Conference for Stricter Night 
Work Limitations. <

Washington, Nov. 25—Further to safe
guard the health and well being of wo
men workers, the International Labor

C A. MUNRO, LTD. 
New Brunswick Distributor, 

22 Canterbury Street,
St. John.

Siieik-ul-Islam Says That Drink 
Brought Ruia to Turkish Empire Conference has gone on record as favor

ing a broader construction of the Berne 
convention of 1906, prohibiting night 
work for women. The conference rec
ommended that the terms of the con
vention be made applicable to industries 
where less than ten women are employed 
and that under no conditions should fac
tories be exempted from the prohibition 
of night work for this class of workers.

Consideration of pensions for the aged 
and incapacitated was suggested by J. 
Varela, delegate from Uruguay. He Sub

wrought our downfall. I am delighted mitted with this proposal a copy of the 
to observe that America is realizing law now in force in Uruguay which, he 
God’s command as spoken to our prophet said, offered an ample and liberal sol ti
lt is strange that, after thirteen and a tion of the question, 
half centuries, a new nation should 
adopt prohibition, while we, whose 
prophet commanded it, should again be
gin an effort to enforce abstinence.

Abraham Effendi, who counts among 
his followers 300,000,000 in the Moslem 
world, received the correspondent in his 
palace in Stamboul. The palace is built 
in two stories with hanging gardens, 
and overlooks the Golden Horn. He 
sat in a many-windowed 
white room, his venerable, stem figure, 
gray beard, snow-white turban, and 
black gown making a : triking picture.

“It is with pride that we observe 
America’s adoption of prohibition, after 
trying drunkennes,” he said. “It was 
somewhat so with us in the lifetime of 
our prophet, who
against alcohol a^ the cause of financial 
ruin and the dethronement of reason, 
but when the conqueror of Egypt said 
his prayers drunkenly at Medina, then 
God cursed liquor and the prophet de
clared: ‘Drinking is one of the devil’s 
works, like gambling, and whosoever 
drinks loseth God’s grace.’

“Our law regards drink as the worst 
evil, because it breeds other evils, 
whereas other habits may not do this.
It is a matter of history that so long as 
our people did not drink, they were of 
sound morality and order and were also

John Pritchard, a railroad employe at 
Frankfort, Ind., found in a mudhole a 
roll of bills amounting to $5,500, which 
a man had dropped as he left his auto
mobile.

Constantinople, Nov. 27—(Associated 
Press)—gratification over the amend
ment to the United States constitution 
for bidding the sale of liquor was ex- 
presed by Abraham Effendi, Sheik-ul- 
Islam, spiritual head of the Moslem 
church, in a conversation with the cor
respondent.

“Drink is the mother of all evil,” he 
said, “and lack of abstention . from it

St
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High-Class, But Not High Priced
To Prevent Influenza

Colds cause Grip and Influenza— 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. "There is only 
one “Bromo Quinine.” B. W. GRAVE’S 
signature on box. 80c. vercoat

Week
Mince Pie For Christmas

Choicest Apples 
Sun Maid Raisins 
Grecian Currants 

Best Citron, Orange and 
Lemon Peel 

Government Standard 
Spices

’Lantic Old-Fashioned 
Brown Sugar 

Order Now From
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507

New Books, Popular Authors
“Yellowleaf” (Gregory), “Builders” 

(Glasgow), “Nurse Benson” (McCarty), 
“Disturbing Charm” (Ruck), “Forbidden 
Trail” (H. Wilkie), “Serch”
“Mist of The Morning”
“Strong Hours” (M. Dwer), “Squash 
Peggy” (Bacon), “Candle In The Wind” 
(Taylor), etc. Rent them.—Woman’s 
Exchange Library.

1 y
mand austere

,
m” (Lutz), 

(McKay),
/

m-■

t
first warned us .^'A

fcJi

1
k An event of surprises to the value seeker 
m brought about through our low overhead expense 
r and methods of selling Men’s Clothes.é

prosperous.
“Sobriety was the secret of Islam’s 

success as the builder of empires. But 
drinking brought ruin. It came from 
contact with' Europe, whose other bad 
habits we acquired, at least in our 
cities, for the countr- 
women do not drink. If ever Islam re
covers, it will be because prohibition is 
restored to make men strong, clean and 
intellectual.

“We are now launching a prohibition 
campaign throughout Islam to make 
God’s wisdom respected.”

This season, when buying an Overcoat as
sumes the proportions of an investment, it behooves 
you to investigate our Clothes and to reap the bene
fits of our Overcoat Season Prices.

i

ANNOUNCEMENT
‘ill sober. Our

Of Interest to Motor Car 
Owners mI have severed my connection as 

foreman of the McLaughlin Motor 
Car Co., and have opened a first class 
auto service station where only ex
pert repairs are done at reasonable 
rates. Give me a trial a^d 
yourself.

{$
We are offering to you rich and rare weaves in 

single and double-breasted ; all the latest models, 
waist-lines, ulsterettes, luxurious great coats. The 
big idea in roomy coats with storm collars. Styles 
that are up-to-the-minutes at the following popul 
lar prices:—

i

I m
7

Gilbert's Quality 
Cash Specials

mconvince l
\ 1

\

N
EDWARD F. MATE, 

Care of

Morrel’s Garage I
■

5 and 7 Carleton Street.
11—27

EXTRAS That Must Be Sold 
to Make Room for Xmas Stock—

TOILET SOAPS of Extra Value. 
Nopeer—A floating bath soap, in 

pink and white, 10c. value
For 5c.

Castile — Old seasoned $25, $30, $35, 
and $40

Onions, ....
Rolled Oats,
Pu»e Gold Jelly Powder, .. 12c. 
Libby’s Canned Soup,
Snider’s Tomato Soup,
Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s,
Chocolatta, 30c. pkg., .
Laundry Starch,
Toilet Paper, ..
Swift’s Shortening, .... 1 lb., 31c. 
Royal Baking Powder,

5 lbs. for 23c. 
5 lbs. for 33c.

I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEPure

French stock, 10c. toilet cake 
* 6c., 25c. bar cake,

Palm Olive, .... 2 cakes for 21c. 
Venetian Bath, large round full 

size, assorted colors, good 15c.
value for ............................  12c.

Pear’s English Old Brown Wind-

16c. 10c. Our Optical Service 
Is Complete

17c.
11c. m \

MI23c. iWe have every facility for at
tending to your optical needs 
in the most scientific and thor
ough manner. Our examina
tion room is well equipped for 
measuring vision and testing 
eyes-

We have our own grinding 
plant where our glasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometrists who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.

You are served here prompt
ly, accurately, courteously and 
economically.

. 2 lbs., 21c. 
4 Rolls 25c. I8c.sor, etc.,

Rosari, pure glycerine in amber 
and green.

If

.6$ What’s What” in Overcoats is Answered This 
Week—See the Wonderful Values!

Special 2 Cakes for 35c. 
Oranges—Full of juice. Jamaica s, 

30c., 43c. and 47c. 
8c., 90c. doz.

50c. Tin for 39c. 
Dustbane, for sweeping, large 30c.

F &tin, 24c.Grape Fruit, ........
Something New—
Quince Marmalade,
Prune Marmalade,
Rose Jelly, ............
Mint-Jelly, .............
Fruit Salad..............
Sweet Meadow Cheese,
Fiber tubs, ..........
Oxo Cubes—
4s. tins (12c.) . .
10s. tins (25c.) .. .
Libby’s Pineapple,
30c. tin Sliced for 
New Turkish Figs, medium, 50c. 3 Ivory, 

lb., Large,

Tomato Catsup, 25c., .... For 19c. 
Cow Brand Soda, ..
Olives, 20 oz. bottle,
Mincemeat, Betty’s Home Made,

30c. and 45c. Jar

65c. 4c. N. B.—Our line of Men’s Suits at $30, $35, 
$40 are great bargains. Have you seen them?

65c. 28c.
70c.
70c.

Wax Candles—$2.55
lL L Sharpe 4 Son12 Short Wax,............

18c. and 35c. 6 Long Wax,..............
j Laundry Soaps, etc.—

................  8c. 5 Small Lenox,............
.............. 21c. 3 Large Lenox,............ ;

3 Sunlight,....................
...............25c. 3 Fairy,...........................

18c.
917c.

Jewelers and Opticians.
' Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St.25c.

25c.
25c.
25c. Heals—Keep your Eyes 

Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

VniirT CC Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
IUUK I__U Inflamed or Granulated,

j use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Meriae Ce epany, Chicane. U. S. 1.

25c. ■
Opposite Woolworth's

5 and 10 cts Store104 King Street60c. lb. 2 Lux, 20c. I

WALTER GILBERT \

M C 2 0 3 5

l i
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Raj Ret* Caff** it es {enmatty geaJ at Red Rot* Tee

POOR DOCUMENT

The cleanliness of the 
sealed package appeals to 
the daintiness of a woman.

She knows that it protects the 
contents from dust, dirt, odors 
and moisture.

She will be doubly pleased with 
our new waxed board packagi 
which we have adopted after sev
eral years of testing—because it 
is stronger, more secure and more 
completely air-tight; altogether the 
best container for tea that has 
yet been devised.

Ask your grocer for Red Rose Tea 
in the sealed carton.

-

i

Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the beat Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years' 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.
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THERMOS 
BOTTLES 

$2.25 $2.75
$4, $4.50, $5

r POOR DOCUMENT
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ITLOCAL « IChina Dinner SeteV™" 108 WINTER PORT WORKERSA LIBERAL MEMBER,

AT BARGAIN PRICES;
There will be dancing at the Strand 

Saturday afternoon during the 
Commencing at 8 

11—29

u,Ct

A Few Pieces Short in Each Setevery
winter months, 
o’clock.

Great bargains now on at the sale on 
Union and Sydney. 12-2

Men’s tweed pants, regular $8.50,
$2.75, at the sale on corner Union and 
Sydney. 12—2

Mill ends of shaker flannel, regular 
85c. yd., sale price 27c. yd., on sale cor
ner Union and Sydney. I2 2

LADIES’ COATS, $35 TO $50. 
Paris and New York styles; by expert 

tailors. A. Morin, 52 Germain street.
12—2

Now $50.00 \ 

Nqw $35.00

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

Former Price, $73.00 
Former Price, $50.00

corner

now
78-82 King Street Wt I"»- me Wet teeth hi Cared? «■ 

the most reasonable total.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officer 

527 Main St,
'Phone me

DR. J. U MAHER, Prep.
Opel I •- m.

Rubber Respirators,
Keeps the Dust Out o? the Lungs when 

handling grain, coal, ate.

I

m Breach OS ce» 
36 Charlotte St 

’Phone •«Patterson’s 
Daylight Store

COR. DUKE and CHARLOTTE

:

WASSONS Main
StreetLower

PricesSeySrï!
!

UatU eg.™

“KONGOYEN SQUARES”Bargains in ladies’ and misses’ coats 
at the sale on corner Union and Sydney.

12—2 BROWN'S GROCERY! 8x 10 feet in size
Suitable for any room. A really good-looking and comfortable feeling

. $10.00 Each 
CABLBTON’S

Frank Rennie of Walkerton, Liberal 
member for South Bruce in the Ontario 

He captured a former Conserva-
LADIES’ SILK SLIPPERS,

Assorted Colors, Friday and 
Saturday,

Woodmere beginners’ class, Thursday,

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s sale, 
Union and Sydney. 12—2

Mill ends of floor oilcloth on sale for 
19c. and 25e„ c.t Bassen’s, corner Union 
and Sydney. 12 2

COMPANY floor covering
! 245 Waterloo Street

spouse.
' tive seat. ft 86 Brussels Street 'Phone 2666 

Comer King and Ludlow Streets.
'Phone West 166. i We call vour attention to the advante^ea of buying yowf

Two Days More to Buy Victory Bonds. | christma8 SnppUes at Robertson’s. Our complete Stock

As for pricee, where can you buy so reasonably?
8 os- Lemon or Vanilla, .................
Sage, Savory and Poultry Dressing,

58c Store Closed 6. Saturday JO.

MUCH DISEASE IS See Window. 
Buy Now for Xmas.

I Firts thing Santa will want 
when he lands in St. John 
will be “B” Brand Cider^

corner

DUE TO CONGESTION Sugar! SugarWe • ! we can
That's why so rrfimy 

will. have it this
1

$11.90!

30c, Curants, •

I. O. D. E. “FOLLIES.”
Daughters of the Empire ‘Follies, 

Imperial Theatre, December 3rd. Ex- 
chrnge plan of seats open from 10 a. m. 
to 5 p. m. each day this week at office 
of Quaker Oats Co., Bank of Commerce 
building. 12-1

100 lb. bags Lantic, ..............
10 lb. bags Lantic, ...............
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, 
2 lbr. Pulverised Sugar, ...

CRISCO.

Me.20c. pkg- 
30c. pkg.

Dromedary Dates, ........... 23c- pkg.
18c. Drum 
. 36c. Box

Housing Problem Aggravates 
Tuberculosis—National Associa
tion Reperts 29,000 Cases in 

New York in First Six Months 
of 19,9

homes 
Christmas. I

Want
YOU

2 for 88c-
New Mixed Nuts, 88c- J>
Cranberries,.:.... 2 qts. 26c, 1 pk* «e.
20 lb. Pail Lard,..................................
Cooking Butter...................................
10 lbs. Granulated Sngar, ........
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar, ...... *11-85
Is- Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, .. ®te- 
2s. Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, .. $1*20 
Red Rose and King Cole Tea, .. 55c. lb-

. S2c- lb.

I1 Ib’ ‘J?S CiiS.C°’ ....................................New Figs, ......................................
i3 lb< Tins ^Crisco, ................................ SheUed Walnuts, .............
19 lb. tins Crisco, ................... .. • • • • • ■ Shelled Almonds, ...........
I Raisins, per pkg, • — ••• ,5c* a d Shelled Filberts,...............
Dromedary Date* pkg,.......................gc. Fancy Citron, .................

lÊs2êwJ^âï'::-::: it
| stohaS/Sl :iIt'S» SK^*.^«Ouart bottle New Blueberries.............37c. I Pure Gold Icing,................2 pkgs for 25c.
9 « <__a string Brooms, ................. 65c« j 1 oz. Lemon, Vanflla, Almond, Rose,
Oirice1 Country8Butter............... - 60c. Raspberry or Strawberry,.. 2 for 25c.
24 lb, bags Household or Robin Hood 4 oz. Lemon or Vanilla,.....................

.................................................... $L59
is Household or Robin Hood

The Maritime Cider Co
st. John, N. B. 80c- lb. 

70c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
75c. lb.

Bargains in blankets and comfortables 
at Bassen’s sale, corner Union and Syd
ney. 12-2

1

(New York Evening Post.)
That the large number of cases of 

tuberculosis in Greater New York re- 
iordcd by the Department of Health on 
June 30, 1919, is partly due to housing 
conditions that have caused unparallci
ted congestion in all of the five bor
oughs, is the belief of Philip J. Jacobs, 
Ph. D., assistant secretary of the Nar 
tional Tuberculosis Association, and a 
member of the executive committee of 
the Red Cross Christmas Seal Campaign

60c.WINTERPOUT RESTAURANT
First-class, upto-date winterport res

taurant and boarding house. Meals served 
at night and day. Dinner 35c. Carleton 
House, West St. John. 105113-12-1.

Arrived, 1,000 yards of mill-end shak
er flannel, 25c. a yard. At Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches^

Dragon shaker blankets, $2.75; larger 
sizes, $3.25 a pair. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches. 11—2»

Do all you» shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.^

38c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea............... .
Orange Pekoe Tea, ..
Black Tea,................. -
Apples, by the barrel.
By the peck............... -

35c. Macintosh Reds,........

to Keep Coming 50c.
46c.

$3.00 to $500 
.. 25c. to 50c. 
$3-75 per bat

For reliable and professional see-
r“*'1?S,LDFEAtHER

Optician

Here’s Values For 
Friday and Saturday

Men’s «Grey Suede Unlined Kid 
Gloves, ......................... .......... S1-25

I NEVER REDUCE QUALITYFlour,
49 lb. bags
98^1b.Ubags Household or Robin Hood

Gwd“Delivered'All Over City, Carleton 
—, and Fairville.48C* I CHICKENS, CHICKENS, CHICKENS 
■ I At Our West End Sanitary Meat Mar- 

Girls* Brushed Wool Mitts, .. 39c. ■ 35^ to 40c. per lb. Choice Beef, Pork,
Ladies* Fleece Lined Underwear, 1 Lamb, at Lowest Prices. Call West 166.

89c, ■ ----------------------- -------------------------- “

SHfe«BS| u Save Store

H. C. ROBERTSON$3.15
Office Upstairs629 Main St.

Open From 9 a.m- to 9 pan- 
’Phone Main 34J3-J1

for 1919. , .
From January 1. 1919, to June 30 last, 

over 29,000 cases of tuberculosis were 
registered with the department of health, 
,nd it is a significant fact that the great- 
■st number of these cases were recorded 
from congested sections of the city. For 
instance, in the Jefferson clinical district 
of New York, or the Harlem section, the 
total number of registered cases was 
3,206, and in the Yorkville section the 
number was 2,570.

“We know,” said Dr. Jacobs, “that the 
Jeath rate from tuberculosis in New 
York State was greater for the year 1918 
than it has been for any year since 
1908, and in New York city alone, there 
ivere 10,097 deaths from tuberculosis in 
its various forms.

“I think it is safe to say that crowd
ed housing conditions in the greater city 
nave had a good deal to do with the in- 

We know also that the influ
enza epidemic in the fall of 1918, the 
general stress of war-time conditions, 
md tlie tremendous increase in the cost 
af living were all factors that gave tu
berculosis a chance to find added vic
tims in the city.

“But the greater shortage of apart- 
ent houses and tenement houses in the 
•eater city has forced conditions upon 
irnan beings that are unparallelled in 

ue history of New York. Men and 
men have had to herd together in ways 
that were never intended to promote the 
health of individuals—and in such en
vironments tuberculosis finds susceptible 
victims.,

“According to reports in the news
papers and magazines, New York is 
some seven or eight thousand buildings 
-,|,ort of the actual number required to 
relieve the extraordinary housing condi
tions that have existed in the city ever 
since the armistice was signed in No
vember, 1918.

“Last October conditions were worse 
than have ever been known at any per
iod of the city’s history. Many home
less men, women and children, forced to 
vacate their homes on account of the ex
tortionate rents demanded, stood beside 
their furniture for hours in a drizzling, 
penetrating rain that soaked them to 
the skin. Others restored to all sorts of 
expediments, putting up with unbeliev
able privations in order to have a roof 

their heads.

Corner Waterloo and Golding Sts.—'Phones 3457-3458 
East John Delivery Monday. Wednesday and Friday.

Good Quality PrintLadies’
Aprons,

Reversible Jute Door Mats, .. 7be.

High Butter Prices
Should Convince You That It** Time to Buy

Oleomargarine
35c. peck *-*
it ”;ï Armour’s XXX. in rolls... I............ ................ 45c.

. .^feo iH. A. Brand ................ .. ..................» .. ....................40c*
.......■j5f1°b0 Nutola Brand for cooking. ....................... 35c. lb.

I8c; Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder — Ms., 10c.;
,x 1-2s., 18c.; Is................................. ..

20c- Regal Shaker Salt............................
63c. Clam Chowder............................. ..
25c. 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar....

& 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea...................
3 cakes Gold Soap.....................................

IRECENT DEATHS
suits and coats made over 

12-1 r !• Have your
now. Morin, tailor, 52 Germain. Mrs. E. G. Langley.

Bridgetown, N.S., Nov. 26— (Special)— 
The people of Bridgetown and her 
friends through the marithW provinces 
and elsewhere will be shocked to learn 
of the death of Alice, wife of E. U. 
Langley, who died at her home in 
Bridgetown at 12.30 thfs morning, aged 
sixty-six years. Mrs. Langley, after 
spending more than thirty years I in the 

,, . hotel business in Bridgetown, retired less
Men! If you are looking for odd vest- than a year ago. She and. Mr. Langley 

coats we have lots of them. At Bas- residi in their private residence in 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No Granvil]e street. She had a very large y 
branches. 11-28 circle of friends and acquaintances and t

, ... was highly respected. Her health had |
Cream of Barley, the new breakfast been failing for a couple of years but it h 

cereal, if( a natural nerve food. Makes wag hoped that a general rest would re- 6 
bone, flesh and muscle. store it. ,, T [

---------------- She is survied by three sisters, Mrs. J. I
BANISH BLUE MONDAY w Salter and Miss Ada Munroe, of |

The dread of every housewife that life Bridgetown, and Mrs. Adomsum Rum" f 
destroying washtub. Stop that back- Sev, of Clarence. She leaves- a grief- 
ache ^Telephone Main 1707. New Sys- stricken husband but no family. The 
tern Laundry, Ltd. “We know how- funeral will take place Friday afternoon 

__________  with interment in Riverside cemeter}.
CHORAL CLUB. The services will be conducted by Rev.

The ïh.ïh 5Æ
ly organized a choral club and last nig a$ed wa, a member, assisted by Rev. 
oïem^“ « Ts expecteednj?hy^ the club B. Underwood, rector of St. James’ par- ; 

will meet each week and have a musical 
programme. ___________

MASS MEETING.
Mass meeting of all journeymen 

sters and chauffeurs, both organized and 
unorganized, will be held at Trades and 
Labor hall, Friday at 8 p. m. Addres
ses by prominent labpr leaders. Dont 
fail to hear them. Upder the auspices 
of local 661. 11-28

team- 53c,
Fancy Flower Edge Curtain Mus- 

19c. yd.tin, Potatoes, ...................
Carrots, ..................................
Apples, ....................................
Beets, ......................................
JO lbs. White Sugar .........
9 lbs. Brown Sugar, .........
Icipo Sugag, ........................
Salmon, lsn............................
Sardines, ...............................
Tomatoes, large size, ....
Crisco, ....................................
Raisins, ..................................
Orange Pekoe Tea, ..........
Red Rose or K. C. Tea,
Choice Butter........................
Geld or Surprise Soap, ...
4 cafyes Goblin Spap,

I 4 cakes Lenox or Comfort Soap, .. 25c.
7 okgs. R. M. A. Soap Powder, .... 25c. 

I Pint Milk Pitchers,.............f... JOc. each

Stencil Japanese Floor Mats,
43c. each

Boys’ and Girls’ All Wool Black 
Rib Overstockings, ... 75c, pair 

Men’s Heavy Grey Union Socks,
35c.

Boys’ Best Quality Fleece Under
wear, .............................  75c. each

Ladies’ Grey and Black Cashmere 
Glove 

Girls’

4 for 25c 33c.;rease. J8c.
et, .................v.................  58c.
Underwear, White only,

50c. each 
Men’s Heavy Winter Caps, $J.98 
Ladies’ Tan Cotton Stockings,

39c. pair
Infants’ Winter Vests, .. J8c. each 
Large Union Towels, .. 50c. each 
Heavy Linen and Cotton Mixed

Roller Towelling, ................. 35c.
Men’s Heavy Lined Mitts, 98c, pr. 
Boys’ Braces, good quality, 22c. pr. 
Ladies’ Long Kimonas, Fancy

Velour, .................................. $2.48
Men’s Heavy Rib Underwear,

$1.85 each
Ladies’ Fancy Handkerchiers, 3 in

box, ................................. ."38c. box
Men’s Heavy Dark and Light

Grey Woof Gloves, ............. 98c.
Ladies’ Seamless Cotton Hose, 35c. 
Children’s Fleece Lined Slepers,

35c.
10c.

50c. i , . . . 25c. tin 
$1.20 

.... $11.90 
. . . . 45c. lb.

55c.!

3 for 25c.

wo-

25c.

E. Roy RobertsonWALTER S. LOGAN
554 Mam St. ’Phones BL 3461. M. 3462Phone M. 720, 11-16 Douglas Avenue.

Mrs. H. J. deForest.

CT TBQT A NTT A T The death of Mrs. H. J. deForest, wife
MJuu 1 /YIN 1 iax.1^ if the wcll known artist occurred on

PROGRESS OF gj-gj, J’TP
MERCHANTS BANK,*. «tn m. a •

Increase of $32,532,136 in To-1ytTS
A t r -, I , of their married life'. Although Mrs.

tal Assets in First Year ot deForest was partially blind for the last
years of her life she had a singularly 
barmy disposition and a ready sense of 
humor that enabled her to surmount her 
physical disabilities and everywhere 
brought her many friends.

jj wet and sticky green- attend is not yet available, it is known 
that Premier Foster of New Brunswick, 
and Hartley Dewart, K.C., leader of the 
Ontario Liberals, have promised to be 
here

SAND DIGGER FINDS RICHES. actly $3,350 in

Dilits pushed his digger out into the 
back channel at the foot of the Neville 
Island and began digging sand for a 
cement contractor. When the first 
bucket came up on top there lay a wal
let which proved to be a large one and 
well filled. His eyes bulged as each bill 

smoothed out, cleaned and count- 
Everything in ship-shape, Dilks, af

ter “rewarding” his helper, jumped into 
his yawl and rowed ashore saying he 

“in for a time.”

25—CharlesPittsburgh, Pa., Nov.
Dilks, sand comber and a resident of 
McKees Rocks, is having the time of his 
life. A hard worker on the river win
ter and summer, Dilks had his windfall 
when his little sand digger brought up 
from the bottom of the Ohio River ex-

98c.
Ladies’ White Lace and Hamburg 

Trimmed Corset Covers. .. 38c. 
Ladies’ Stylish Lawn and Muslin 

Shirtwaists, regular $230 and 
$3.00 quality, now .. $1.98 each

Questions such as organization of the 
party and general matters of business 
administration are all that will be dis
cussed, according to Mr. King, and while 
it is inevitable that where delegates from 
all the provinces are together, they will 
discuss other matters among themselves, 
this meeting will have nothing whatever 
to do with laying down a policy for the 
party workers to follow in the future.

Every night in Cape Town at a given 
hour the exact time is given to every
body by momentarily switching off the 
electric light from the central power sta
tion.

1

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Peace. was

edStore Open Evenings.

APPLES!The Merchants’ Bank of Canada shows 
an excellent balance sheet for the half- 
year period ending October 81.

A comparison with the previous year, 
itself a record, reflects continued pros
perity, the total assets increasing by 
$32,582,136 to $198,506.572.

The Merchants’ Bank is especially 
stronlr in its liquid assets, amounting to 
$94 014,865 as against $72,448.277 in the
erea’sedS$30ejl7,802,lleofdwhieh gain $19’* I ^!0win£e was a young

‘ - » — re— KJjf&JStW tO —

was
over

“One wonders whether the 20,000 cases 
of tuberculosis registered in the city for 
the six months ending June 30, will r.e 
augmented for the next six months, 
when we stop to consider the number of 
incipient cases that undoubtedly de
veloped as a result of this •precedented 
moving day and the days that immedi
ately followed.” i_

Robert Cheyne. Liberal Meetings to be 
Held Next Week

J bbl. Choice Bishop Pippin Apples, $4.25
Per peck, .................................  50c,

JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, .. $$-20 
24 lb. hag Purity Flour, ....
74 lb. bag Royal Household,
98 lb. bag Regal Flour...........
98 lb. bag Five Roses,. ........
Choice Prunes, per lb............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ..
J6 oz. bottle Pure' Jam, .....................  38c.
3 qts. Choice Cranberries,....................30c.
J qt. Sealer Blueberries, .... :............. 38c.
4'lbs. Onions,------ --------
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes, ....
Smoked Herring, per box,
3 pkgs. Gelatine,.................
3 pkgs. Pearline,...............
3 bottles Extracts...............
5 bars Lennox Soap,.........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard,.........
5 lb. tin Pure Lard,.........
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ...

Many will hear with sorrow of the 
death of Robert Cheyne, youngest child 
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Cheyne, now 
of Bathurst, formerly of West St. John. 
Robert Cheyne died suddenly at Bath
urst on Wednesday from peritonitis 

an operation, for appendi- 
man, just

MiSs 7,ela of Bathurst, and Miss Luella 
of Boston.

The death of Mrs. Annie Allison took 
place at Whitneyville, Northumberland 
county, yesterday, after a short illness 
from "pneumonia. She leaves two sisters 
md hve brothers.

$1.62
$1.55
$5.95 Ottawa, Nov. 26-There has been con

siderable misinterpretation as to the pur
pose of the meetings of the organization 
committee formed at the national Lib
eral convention here, according to Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of the 
Liberal party. Mr. King said this 
morning that the meetings next week 
were to be strictly business meetings ana 
that there would be no discussion of 
party policy or what the Liberal attitude 
towards the farmers would be.

Between twenty-five and thirty dele
gates are expected and all of the prov
inces have intimated that they will be 
represented at the meetings which will 
be held in Mr. King’s office in the Vic
toria Museum. At the national conven
tion the provincial premiers were all 
named ex-officio members of the com
mittee with the option of attending the 
meetings themselves or naming their own 
delegates. In most cases they have 
named representatives, and represent
atives have also been named from the 
Liberal associations of the various prov
inces. While the list of those likely to

$5.95
Save Money by Purchas
ing Your Patent Medi

cines at the

18c.
68c.

ACTIONS AGAINST G. T. i 
FOR MODO DISMISSED

John McKay died suddenly at Lineas, 
Maine, November 21, at the age of 
eighty years. His body was brought to 

e, N. B.. his former home,

I
one

country 
of our financial institutions. 25c. m2 BARKERS27c.

20c.
25c.
21c. limited

100 Princess St.
Relatives of five dead motorists killed 

in a level crossing accident at Bowman- 
ville, Ont-, on Aug. 11, 1917, who made 
claims aggregating $50,000 against the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, had 
their action dismissed without costs by 
Mr. Justice Rose in Toronto..

The auto in which the motorists met 
their death had been blocked by a freight 
train. After a few minutes waiting the 
trainmen split the freight train and as 
the auto proceeded through the gap it 
was struck by an express passenger train 
traveling on the far track. Five of the 
occupants of the car, William Johnston, 
J. J. Connollyj J. H. Fletcher, Mrs. Flor- 

Walker and J. P. Normoyle, were

iiiiiiiir.ininiiiilliHIIIIDUlliilU 11 25c.lliliiliilllilllEpssmiiii 25c.

i $1.00THE CAUSE OF 
TOOTH-BASE DECAY

$1.60 A Few of the Many Low 
Prices:

Dr. Chase’s Kidney and „ 
Liver PiTTs. . ,20—.01 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pills, 
.40—.02

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,
.20—.01

Burdock Blood Bitters, 
79_—.04

Pink Pills ... .35—.02 
Dodd’s Pills . . .35—.02 
Doan’s Pills . . .37—.02 
Gin Pills

& $650
V i

Forestell Bros.
Rockland Road.are hLlthy teeth dependent upon

bep£mtUthe gums to become m- 
flamed or tender and you weaken the 
foundation of the teeth. This con- 
dition is called. Pyonhea (Rjggs 
Disease). Loosening of teeth is a 
direct result. And spongy, receding 
gums invite painful tooth base decay_ 
They act, too, as so many doorways

“ï^d"<5SfDI>T> are.

^orhan’s, which positively Prevents

11, UMl—tel»

has already set

•Phone 2246-11.
12-1.

Good Values
At Malone'sence .

killed, and their relatives entered claims 
for $10,000 each, alleging that the open
ing of the freight train had been an in
vitation for them to proceed.

Their counsel, J. R. Roaf, also sought 
to prove that on account of the number 
of accidents which had previously occur
red there, the crossing was a dangerous 
one, but Mr. Justice Rose upheld the 
objection of I. F. Hellmuth, K. C., that 
such evidence was not relevant.

Extra Special Offers 
For Friday and Saturday

65c.<The Ttog Value Zrv Simms’ Brooms,...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Red Clover Salmon, ..
Good Pink Salmon, Is.
Fresh Ground Coffee, .
Lipton’s Tea, . .............
Orange Pekoe Tea, ..
Egg Powder,...............
Custard Powder,.........
Lemon Pie Filling, ...
Medium Size Lamp Chimneys, 10c. each
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,..............................25c. 113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.
3 cates àSds^p:.:::::::::::::: It East st. Mm p0.t office
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap............ 25c. M. 279-11
Choice Seeded Raisins, ^.................19c. New gee{jed Raisins, .. 15 cents
WhÛtfped Eyed Beans, 18c. qt. New Buckwheat, 3 1-2 lbs. for 25c

^ 25c! ' Finest Oatmeal, 3 1-2 lbs. for 25c. 
Finest Granulated Cornmeal,

3 1-2 lbs. for 25c.

................. 25c.
.........25c. can
.........25c- can
...........50c. lb.
...... 58c. lb.
...........45c. lb.

2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c.

FLOUR at

PARKINSON'S ,49—.02
! Laxa Liver Pills,TÎ making tea biscuits 

and pastry, there is no 
flour that gives better satis
faction than “REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.
The St. Lawrence Flora- Mills Cm.

Limited
MONTREAL

GASH STORESI .19—.01iCould Have the Original
One of those country gentlemen who 

owns a farm in Brown County, but lives 
in Indianapolis and spends only his 
week-ends on the farm, asked one of his 
neighbors down in Brown: “Did you 
kmw that T. C. Steele sold the picture 

farm?” The

Nujol (large size),i
ush y 
brink: .90—.04

Fellow's Hypophosphite
$1.20—.05 

Baby’s Own Tablets,
.21—.01

Brus our
age

clean.
If gum-s 

in, start 
a dentist
^Tand 60c tubes. All Druggists. 

FORHAN'S, LTD., _ _ _
*• ' Montreal.

nring Forhan’s and consult 
immediately for special

that he painted on your 
funner made no reply to this, and then 
tie- country gentleman told him the 
price Mr. Steele got for the canvas “I 
just wish i hud known the feller liked 
the place well enough to pay that for a^ 
picture of it,” the farmer said. “I’d a 
sold him the farn for $200 less than 
that.”—Indianapolis News.

KagH
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup, 
Dominion Vegetable Soup, ...
4 lbs. Best Onions,...................
Squash, large cans......................

. JOc. can

.........25c.

. 10c. cantbrhaij’s ^firilam TtlB 2 Barkers, Limited
M.A. MALONE Brown Sugar, 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 

111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630
9 1-2 lbs. for a Dollar

Other Goods Equally Cheap.
low
Mi Successor to Yen» Grocery Co.

$16 fcLunSv Th”* “• 29}2’Tb0 WantUSE T?OR THE GUMS s.

Ad Waf

»

L J

Thermos
Lunch

Boxes
$4.25

•fi•

M C 2 0 3 5
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HAPPY-GO-LUCKY.

TheOft I envy Ebenezer, of the ragged coat and hair; he’s a heedless, 
happy geezer, who has never known a care. All the day he sits and 
whittles, with his back against the wall, and he cares no jots or tittles 
what of evils may befall. Dynasties and thrones may tremble, and he 
doesn’t care a hoot mighty armies may assemble, and the battle bugles 
toot; but the marching of a Caesar on new victories intent, doesn’t bother 
Ebenezer, doesn’t jar him worth a cent. While he has his daily vittles he 
is stranger to a, care, and he whistles and he whittles, with the chinchbugs 
in his hair. All the land is in commotion, every day new problems rise; 
from the Blast to western ocean there are mad excited guys; there are 
spasms, wild, titanic, every way a man may turn; Ebenezer views the 
panic, and he doesn’t care a dem- Ebenezer sits and whistles, following his 
lifelong plan, while the papers print epistles from the “Constant Reader” 
clan, pointing out that Doom is coming to our bulwarks and our shrines, 
and that Nemesis is humming all along the vengeful lines. Ebenezer’s 
view is broader than these visions of despair; while he has his daily fod
der, what should Ebenezer care? If there’s trouble on the morrow, why go 

, forth that woe to meet? Why should he consort with sorrow, when he 
the regular travelers along I has enough to eat?

Ideal Gift"The Skate «ft Aluminum Tops"
Model C 
Model D -

drained was out of the question, and it 
did not serve the most people. With re
gard to the shore road, he felt justified 
in waiting until he was in a position to 
make it one of the best roads in the 
province, and that would be done next 
year, the work beginning as soon as the 
frost is out of the ground in the spring, 
and nart of the cost will come out of the 
federal grant. When completed It will 
be such a road as will delight the tour
ists as well as 
its course.

AN ILLUMINATING ADDRESS.
The most illuminating address on the 

whole subject of the roads of New 
Brunswick that has ever been delivered 

that of Hon. P. J- Veniot

$6.50 

f7.00

V

in this city was 
at the banquet tendered him last even
ing at the Union Club by the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association.

The president of the Association de
scribed Mr. Veniot as the father of good 
roads in New Brunswick, and the hearty 
applause given the minister by the 
hers of a non-political organization 
a deserved tribute to a man who frankly 
admits that he may make mistakes, but 

made it his task to learn the

McAVITY’S IM7 
King StPhone 

M. 2540 l

Jmem-
was

When the minister had concluded his I 
address his hearers had a much clearer' 
knowledge of the whole subject of roads 
in New Brunswick, and had the 
ance that what has been so well begun 
in the matter of road improvement will Dominion Happenings of Other Days
be continued with vigor along definite --------:-------
lines of policy.

O-Cedar Polish and Mopsthe fight in the west.

CANADA—(AST UNO WESTwho has
condition of all the roads in the province, 
and to design and endeavor to carry out 
a definite policy of road construction and 
repair. The quality of the work he has 

is proved by the fact that after the 
of the Dominion High-

(Winnipeg" Finance.)
Within a short time the citizens of 

western Canada will have an opportu
nity of expressing their opinions upon 
municipal matters of various kinds. At 
the forthcoming municipal elections in 
many centres, the main issue is without : 
question, whether those centres are to 
be controlled by the “Red” element or 
by safe apd sane administrations. To t 
quote one Red candidate, “This election j 
is the second round in the fight which ! 
commenced with'the big Winnipeg strike ' 
last May.” Western Canada is faced 
with a clean-cut issue—democratic gov- ! 
ernment or irresponsible Sovietism. The ! 
Reds have thrown down the gauntlet and j 
make no pretence as to the issue in-

assnr-

h. Better Dusting and Cleaning—because the O-Cedar Polish gives a
pfcte hard, high and durable finish (not a gummy, hazy-bluish cast).

Easier and Quicker—because you do not have to get down on 
Q your knees to dust, clean and polish.

i

BEFORE THE REAL EXPLORERS 
CAME.

Reference was made yesterday to the Nearly every school boy will answer 
a “leariin<r I glibly that Columbus discovered Amer-. Politician given ica £ 1492 and wiU add that other men

to the Woodstock Press in regard to followed in the wake of the hardy ad- 
the result of the next provincial elec- venturer in later years and entered the 
lions, in which it was claimed the Con- St. Lawrence and founded the great em- 
servatives would carry 21 seats, the In- Pire of Canada. But few know that in 

v + / t ., . the years before these came hardydependents (whoever they are) 11, the NorSemen hid probably
government nine and the United Farmers shores of the maritime provinces, Lab- , tprrninpri tn i
seven The forecast gives the result by rador and Newfoundland^Tha^how- ^ covet> and if or„ |
counties, and it is interesting to note j e*®r> “ ft,rue’ S? of tbe strange ganization, enthusiasm and hard work i.that while this great prophet elects Con- ^rfences of crews of slilors who hfd “n. secure tha‘ P°wer’ * is now within ^ 
servatives and Independents with great ventured fir beyond the well known seas <?™SP’ unless-the real level-headed 
freedom in other constituencies he con- If that day ami had visited a place they «“^es-of , =

The only effective way to combat or
ganization is by counter organization.

done
representatives

Commission had come to the prov- 
and inspected the work done this 

had returned to Ottawa and

THE GUESSER AT WORK. ;
!way

ince ............ $1.50
25c. to $2.00

O’CEDAR MOPS . . 
O-CEDAR POLISH

forecast of
vear they
recommended that the grant provided 
by federal enactment be given to New 
Brunswick, making this the first prov- 

such aid. There

«

You have only to go over the surface once to dust, clean and
polish.

ince in Canada to secure 
could be
of the effort of Mr. Veniot’s department 

real improvement in the roads, 
critics who assert that he

visited thefiner tribute to the honesty

SfrtefcbOTL i êfîZfwti ltd»to make a
To those

should improve the roads more rapidly, 
the minister points out that to put the 

trunk roads and 14,000 
trunk roads and 

good condition would

3,600 miles of 
miles of secondary

called Vinland.
The Norse came by way of Iceland

arm <Z[een*arKh in ' Our citizens must organize and fight this
EAÜÜÏ SS’SfZS !——- »i. b. .« —
ed a home in one of the deep fiords. Then 
lie went back to his homeland and raised 
a party to settle in the new domain. His 
colony of 400 people lived in Greenland 
for about four centuries.

In 1000, Lief, an explorer, sailed 
southward to see what could be found.
He came to a great barren land cohered 
with flat rock. This territory he named 
Heluland. He sailed on until he found 
a wide wooded land to which he gave 
the name of Woodland. Then he stood 
out to sea and driven by a wind he came 
to a new land. He came to a body of 
water connected with the sea .by a short 
river. There he wintered. When spring 

he returned to Greenland with a 
of lumber and several years later

cedes both Carieton and Victoria to the 
United Farmers. This, of course, would 
eliminate the Hon. B. Frank Smith, un 
less he deserted the Conservatives to bc-

require an ^expenditure of $42,500,000

bv^ taxation ; and he told of two of these which leaves him bogged among his po- 
• . . to know what was tatoes. However, after conceding Car-

done wUhVeir road taxes until it was kbm and Victoria to the farmers the 
° tbpm bv the record that the political prophet proceeds to elect two

shown t them actually contributed Conservatives in Albert, four in Char-
'.rnoun and üie other fifty lotte> one in Kent, three in Kings, one in

Moncton, two in Queens, and one each 
-f v iot _ut his finger on the source in Restigouche and 6t. John county, two 
Of the whole difficulty in this province in Westmorland, and four in York. The 

. . pointed out that it is the only unhappy government will only get two
when he Us roads with- in Gloucester, one in Kent, two in Mad-

the municipalities. The awaska, two in Sunbury, one in St John 
revenue must provide [County and one in Westmorland. The 

“Independents” will, according to his 
view, carry St. John city and Northum
berland county, and get one seat each in 
Kent and Gloucester. Besides Carieton 

of the bur- and Victoria the farmers are to get one 
seat in Restigouche and one in West- 
morland-

Start Your Christmas Cooking Early —. To
Last minute organizations lack stability. 
The events of last May and June proved 
conclusively that the majority of the 
people will not tolerate mob rule, but it 
required a very serious series of events 
to cause the people to realize what was 
in store for them if the Reds were id- 
lowed to run amuck. Is the public mem
ory so short that those events, are for
gotten ?. Do the men who threw aside 
their busines for several weeks in order 
to protect their homes from fire and 
lawlessness forget? Can any real man 
who witnessed the dastardly attempts 
upon the lives of our returned soldiers 
who wef-e acting as special policemen on 
the Winnipeg streets forget how near we 
were to a period of lawlessness which 
would have been a lasting disgrace to 
the city of Winnipeg? There are some 
things which it is well to forget—there 
are others which should be remembered. 
One of the things which should be re
membered is the very significant fact 
that the men responsible for the disturb
ances in May and June are the men who 
are backing the Red candidates. These 
would-be Lenines and Trotskys would 
still like to see the people existing by 
permission of the strike committee. The 
citizens must unite and concentrate their 
efforts so as to ensure the election of 
well-balanced men to municipal offices. 
Good labor renresentatives would be 
welcome, but straight Reds have no 

; place in a British community.

And, Remember, How Much Depends on 
the FLOUR You Use.

LA TOUR
$£§ FLOUR

is the favorite of thousands of best .and 
most exacting cooks. Do you use it?

’Phone West 8-
For MEUUTO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST

3\ «V
O'

©)came 
cargo
he brought back a colony. It did not 
flourish, however, and in 1012 it left the 

land. The best authorities think he 
found Nova Scotia, Labrador and New
foundland at this time.

,

province 
out help from 
limited provincial

and if New Brunswick peo- 
the example of

«
new

. the money,
„le desire to emulate 
Quebec, Ontario, the state of Maine 
other provinces or states, the munici
palities must assume some 
den So long as they do not adopt that 

they cannot expect' such results 
possible under that system.

But the minister was able to show, 
and the Automobile Association en
dorses his statement m that rega , 

been great improvement in
to the ex-

SHORT SIGHTED MEN. j
Boys’ Dark Tan Army Leather, 

Sizes I to 5
(Rqy. George Scott.)

I hold them but short-sighted men 
Who look upon this honest earth,

A misfit thrust upon their ken,
A something of but little worth.

Whose faces set in rigid lines
Austere and grim, who groan and sigh, 

Quick to detect the latent signs 
Of weaker men’s hypocrisy.

Who dare not mingle in a jest 
For fear contaminations claws 

Should fasten in their guilty breast 
And drag them down by changeless 

laws.

Who dream of tithing mint and rue 
And gloat upon their pious deeds, 

Who hold it for a truth most true 
Their feet shall walk heaven’s flowery 

meads.

Is Your List Made Up?$5.90

course, 
ns are

The interesting local feature of this 
forecast is the assumption that there will 
be four independents in the field in St 
John and four in Northumberland, be
sides two in Gloucester and one in Kent. 
The revolt against the leadership of Hon. 
James A. Murray is apparently expected 
to swamp his candidates in 
than St. John. But who will be the in
dependent candidates in St. John? Wtl 
they be Messrs. Campbell, Tilley, Potts 
and another to be selected? These gen
tlemen have not been talking lately, but 
it mav be possible they are busy pre
paring an independent platform on which 
to appeal to the people. That would 
be a very interesting development.

Boys’ Tan Elk and Black Kip, in odd 
$5.00 to $6.50sizes It Is quite possible that 

many people will be sadly 
disappointed next December.

They will find that some of 
the things they Intended to 
get at Blrks are sold out.

We ourselves will be sorry, 
too—but all this can be ob
viai ed.

Allow ns to explain—
conditions 

this year are such as will 
make It impossible to dupli
cate certain lines which are

now complete and awaiting 
your order. |i

To make sure that yo-ir 
order is shipped exactly as 
specified, write for the Blrks 
Tear Bookatoday.

Make up a list of the 
Christmas presents you In
tend to give—then send us 
your order right away.

In other words, make No
vember your Christmas Shop
ping Month—everything will 
be attended to at once, and 
without any fear of your 
choice being “ out of stock.”

our
Youths’ Dark Tan Army Leather,

$4.90
there has
roads in the last three years, 
tent of the funds available, 
result of a real road policy, earned out 
as faithfully as possible, and in this .con 

Mr- Veniot paid a very warm 
engineering staff and their 

pride in their efforts to give the prov
ince better roads. But, as already shown, 
the best tribute of all is the verdict of 
the Dominion Highway Commission, 
which has put the stamp of its approval 

and quality of the road 
work done by the minister 

of course,

I UNITED STATES MUST HELP. I
(New York Evening Post.)

The fall in stealing exchange to $4, 
where the natural parity 
$4.86%, is abnormal; yet it is hot un
precedented. The depreciation thus re
flected is between 17 and 18 per cent, 
and we are told that sterling got down 
to 20 per cent discount on the neutral 
markets in the Napoleonic wars. The 
American paper1 dollar, measured by the 
“gold premium” of those days, went to 
65 per cent discount on the international 
market during the Civil War. In both 
instances the depreciation continued dur
ing several years after war was over. In 
both, it was eventually corrected through 
a great increase in its export trade.
Notably in the case of our own depre
ciated currency and exchange, the per- 

, i iod of-an abnormally large post-bellum 
i excess of imports over exports was 

bridged over by the lending of European 
capital in enormous sums, for use in 
American finance and industry.

It is not, therefore, a novel problem 
which now confronts belligerent Europe 

i in its hour of slow recuperation. The 
| real question is, how far the United 
1 States is prepared to give the help which 
Europe gave to us after 1865. Without 

1 it, there are important possibilities. It 
has not escaped the notice of observant 
merchants that, while Europe’s trade is 
as yet continuing on the war-time bal
ance With the United States, it is get
ting on a stronger footing with other 
nations. Sterling exchange in Canada is 
not depreciated to anything like the ex
tent of its New York depreciation; in that the wealth which went down with 
the Scandinavian marl^ts, it has this the „alleon is an stiH there, as the means 
week been quoted close to normal parity. : Qf taking it from these depths have not 
I he inference, bom for England and for hitherto been available. Such wonderful 
our other allies would be that, while the nerseverance surely deserves some sort of 
disproportionately low rate at New compensation, and in these hard times 
York offers both opportunity and in- treasure trove will be very welcome, 
ducement for increasing exports to this i 
country, the same rate—which makes !

. . , . American goods disproportionately ex- j
“We’d better not stay here. Let s go ! pensjve in their markets—strongly points | 

to some other cafe. j ,,ut the policy of buying elsewhere than j The opponents of public ownership
V’What’s the matter. ! in the United States, as soon as the seem to have the floor in Toronto

I don’t think we 11 ever get our din- j changing influences at work on foreign just now. First Mr. Vanderlip, the 
ner. I’ve just discovered that our wait- i trade- make such shifting of orders pos- , New York banker, came here and told 
er is the one that I forgot to tip thq sdj)e lls that lié did not believe that public
last time I was in here.” Detroit Free I ------------ , ■ ■---------- ownership could be a success in a de-
Press. SEEK A SPANISH GALEON mocracy. Mr. E. W. Beatty, president

of the C. P. It., offers the same opin
ion.

Sizes 11, 12, 13,That is the i
more places

would be
We have a stock of Boys, Youths 
and Small Boys’ Boots, made of Gen
uine Calf and Kip Leathers, Solid 
Bottoms, made particularly for our 
family trade; that we can sell at 1918 
prices.

nection
tribute to his 1

Manufacturing

Who hold their heads so very high 
In pious contemplation sweet 

They cannot see the children diq 
In misery around their feet.

These are dishonest, fools and blind, 
Unhealthy souls who grops and grope, 

Poor purblind souls who seek to blind 
Eternal laws with cobweb rope.

What thou art now so shalt thou be, 
Not what thou seemest in men’s eyes, 

’Tis life shall mould thy destiny 
And not thy broad phylacteries.

Ye fools and blind, ye little know 
What issues hang upon your tryst 

What fearful harvestings ye sow 
Who would emasculate the Christ.

Boys 1 to 5—$4.00, $4.50, $4.70, $5.00, 
up to $7.50.the natureon

construction «The finest tribute, because of the man
who paid it, that was paid to Hon. P. 
J. Veniot last evening was that of Mr. 
A. G. Batchelder, executive chairman of 
the American Automobile Association, 
Washington. He said one of the things 
that determined him to come to John 
was that the banquet was in honor of 
Mr. Veniot. He had met that gentle
man in Quebec, and heard him speak, 
and was greatly impressed. Mr. Batch- 
elder said further that since that meet
ing, when inquiries came to him, as they 
were coming constantly in his official ca
pacity, as to the character of the roads 
in New Brunswick, he made this reply; 
“I can tell you that if the roads are not 
good now they have a minister of public 
works down there who is on the job, 
and he will soon give them the roads.” 

«><$>«> <$•

There are, 
in the work. In some sections 

obtainable, and always it 
in mind that the funds

and his staff- Silversmith»Goldsmithshandicaps 
gravel is not 
must be borne

not large and must be to some ex
thousands of miles of

Youths, 11, 12, 13—$3-25, $3.50, $3.60, 
$3.75, $4.00, $4.50.*'

W MONTREALare
tent spread over 
road. New Brunswick has a longer mile-

than
Small Boys, 8,9, 10-$1.95, $230, $2.75, 
' $3.60, $4.00.age of road per head of population 

the other provinces oa the United States.
fact to be borne constantly in

!

This is a 
mind-

Mr. Veniot, however, while not yet 
into details, announced that 

result of Dominion legislation a 
will be made in the plans he laid

good deal more of the area of private ownership of railways that hai 
made it necessary for Canada to buckh 
into the task of nationalizing most of hei 
railway service. It is from just suet 
situations as this that great develop
ments in the world often take rise.

Nor will those who believe in public 
ownership take alarm—but quite other
wise—from the fact that those who d< 
not believe in it are clustering to th< 
front at this particular moment and say
ing so.

over a 
the United States.

In Canada the public treasury has 
been forever open, and the work of 
shovelling out public funds for the 
relief of private railway corporations 
has gone on ceasesslessly-

It won’t do. It could not go on 
forever. The game is up. Canada is 
resolved to give public ownership of 
railways a trial in the belief that in 
a democracy more things can be done 
than some people would have us be
lieve. It is the failure, the collapse, of

Not artificial moods can win 
A single soul to virtues road,

Nor tempt men from the joys of sin 
To hug a penitential load.

Be men what’er ye strive to be,
Red blooded men who sympathise, 

With bond slaves struggling to be free 
In bitter mood beneath the skies.

I hold them but short sighted men 
Unworthy of this honest earth 

Whose looks are sour and chilling when 
They hear the jest of kindly mirth.

able to go
as a 19 KING STREETchange
down in 1917, and will result in more 
rapid improvement of the roads.

iuncement, and
This

is an important 
fuller information will be awaited with

ann

keen interest.
Mr. Veniot frankly told his hearers 

that the rule of the road would not be 
changed, perhaps for another year or 

while St. John and the

Speaking in Toronto last week Pre
mier Drury said that the shibboleth of 
the Peoples’ party would be “public ser
vice and not private advantage.” The 
farmers would be safe, sane and delib
erate, with a sincere desire to serve the 
people. They would endeavor to unite 
city and country. Wild experiments in 
legislation would be shunned. Prohibi
tion would be sympathetically and ef- 
iactively enforced. The press reports in
dicate that the new premier is making a 
very favorable impression by his public 
utterances since coming into office. 

#<*><»<#

The rummage sale conducted yester
day by the St. Monica’s Catholic Larlied 
S.ociety in the Women’s Institute, Lnior 
Street, realized the record sum of $817two; because, 

border counties favor it, the central, 
eastern and northern counties are very 
strongly opposed ; and he felt that until 
Nova Scotia could be prevailed on to 
adopt the change, or public sentiment in 
this province veered around more strong
ly in its favor, it would not be reason
ably possible to effect the change here.

The minister vigorously denounced the 
speed fiends whose cars destroy the 
roads, and appealed to the Association 
to co-operate in curing a habit so de
structive. He was especially strong in 
deunciation of the operators of portable 
mills who wait till the roads are wet 
and a bit soft in the fall and then haul 
mills and gear and lumber over them, 
making them almost impassable for cars 
and other vehicles. He intimated that 
it might become necessary to enact a 
law to deal with them, and instanced a

LIGHTER VEIN $ • I?.'■"IPUBLIC OWNERSHIP

Y/S.(Toronto Star.)
$ mini? JpMb [ Foley’s]

PREPARED

IFIre ClayISAUCE“Why was it necessary for you to add Every now and then the wondrous and 
anything to the voluminous and enlight- now somewhat fabulous story of the | But jet us not be altogether east
ening remarks already offered on this treasure lying at the bottom of the Bay i dowfi by thcse expressions of opinion,
subject?” °f Tobermory is brought forth to the : coldd scarcely he expected that public

“It wasn’t positively necessary,” an- astonishment of an incredulous world. ownership woldd be endorsed from either
The 1 swered Senator Sorghum, “except on my After seven months’ preparation, says Qf these quarters. \

course includes science, mathematics own account. I had to say something to the I^ndon Dailly Chronicle’s Tobermory- If pubiic ownership of railways is not
going to prove as great a success as 
some of us could wish, we are still 
able to nurse the hope that it may not 
prove as great a failure as private own
ership of the railways has been -over 
a good deal of the area of Canada and

2never vanes, 
.good to the ^ 

Li last drop.

i
iIn the evening schools in Sarnia are 

more than six hundred students. I
Irmory-

, , .. . , keep the folks out home from thinking I, correspondent, Colonel Foss, the director
household science, languages and com- wag ]os;ng my influence.”—Washington of the operation, and his staff have 
mereial subjects. Classes for stationary star, 
engineers, automobile mechanics, marine 
engineers, masters and mates, and a

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square. j
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D- J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. I.ogan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.. 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. E.

« 1
You need not 
shake the 

i bottle, there is 
no sediment.

placed the diving and dredging plant 
j permanently on the steam lighter and 

The Wise Doc. . pontoon now anchored near the spot
A member of a national medical as- where the old Spanish Armada galleon

course in art and design will likely be soejation tells the following story at the lies in the bay. The digger has already
! expense of a physician: reached some lead and copper sheathing
* “Are you sure,” an anxious patient which may have belonged to the sunken 

asked—“are you sure that I shall treasure ship, and divers report that the
, reeo-.er? I have heard that doctors have coating of silt over the excavations of

came m Boston was prepanng to build sometjmes given wrong diagnoses and 1912, when the operations were suspend-
an addition to the Charles street jail. The : treated a patient for pneumonic, who af- ed, does not exceed an inch for each year
work will not now be done. There is terward died of typhoid fever.” which has elapsed. The treasure ship is

, . , , .. „ , “You have been woefully misinform- understood to lie at a depth of from ten
plenty of room for all offenders. Ever}- ed„ repUed the physician indignantly, to fourteen fathoms and under from
where experience is the same. Drink and «jj j treat a man for pneumonia, he dies thirty-five to forty feet of sand. Colonel

of pneumonia.”—Harper’s. i-oss enters on his work anew, confident

mi

added-
<e> <§><§> <£

Toronto Globe: Before prohibition HORLICK’S £
§Boncepiece of road put in good condition in 

September but utterly ruined recently 
by one of these lumber operators.

Concerning the road from St. John to 
St. Stephen, Mr. Veniot had no difficulty 
in showing that the shorter road with 
lour miles of bog that could not be crime are parent and child.

?
#?

1Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious.sustai ninc.N o cooking.

w.r-L
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S (Sifts Practical\ (SiftS Fanciful, (Sifts for All the Fann y
Ù This Big Gift Store is now all ready for Christmas. The Art Section ^ especially
M noteworthy and reveals hundreds of attractive suggestions of timely mt^t to *°se 

who have followed our lead and are getting their shopping done now while assort
iments are good and stores not so crowded.

Ps=
proceeds of industry and by the exercise 
of frugality.

General Business Conditions.

4j§
'! WINTER FOOTWEAR 

I FASHIONSiel
While the pçople are ra the mood to 

spend, and as long a:, their extraordinary 
earnings and ucctmmMed sarârgî viB 

busiiLesi; conditions will 
It is not, ho va ever, satirfse-

V
We are now displaying creations in 

Fail and Winter Footwear.
1

permit, artrrc 
: continue*i tory to find that many of our fundamen- 
! tal industries are suffering from a short- 
I age of labor. The scarcity of paper and 
I lumber cannot be remedied unless more 
! labor is available for operations in the 

To curtail the export of forest

As is our custom, our Shoes are care
fully modeled according to the newest 
ideas.

Careful study of the style authorities 
they are accepted as accurate portrayals 
of vague Footwear.

Our Shoes are worth more today 
than we are asking for them, but value 
and service just now is giving us in
creased business and we wish to protect 
you.

i«
;w

u
jwoods*

products, in order that a larger propor
tion may be used at home, would only 
result in further increasing the discount 
on Canadian funds abroad. In mining 
there are indications of better labor con
ditions and a rapid recovery in the vol- 

and the value of the output France, 
now in the

V

m£■

n ?\ ume
f„t&o^ÆUreGreat Britain 

can obtain only one-tenth of the Cana
dian goods—bacon, eggs, etc., that she 
requires. For the ten months ending Oc
tober, 996,599 head of cattle, hogs and 
sheep were marketed at ««Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto, as compared with 77b,- 
874 for the same period last year- At 
other cattle centres there has been a cor
responding increase- It is evidence of a 
real demand for cattle products that the 
seasonal decline in price, especially in 
view of such large receipts has been so 
slight. A considerable proportion of ‘be 
Attic offered, however, are unfinished, 
nd cows and heifers are. being marketed 
nd exported at an undesirable rate, part

ly on account of the fear . of govern
mental interference with prices. Mean-* 
while those engaged in cattle raising are 
deriving substantial revenues therefrom.

The fish catch on the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts recently has been fully up 
to normal. Of cod, haddock, hake and 
pollock, 786,000 cwt. were taken up to 

- j the end of September as compared with 
l 569,000 cwt. last year. The herring catch 

100,000 cwt. as compared with 51,-

2J t ija CHRISTMAS OPENING 

In Our Art Section t11 / Buy Your Christmas 

Gloves Now!N:
!•!

A delightful array of interesting suggestions for every 

member of the family. Novelty and practical gifts of many 

kinds, appealingly fresh and desirable.

i1er

4<sr These favorite kinds are all showing!1 'i.sr t Vsr

French Kid in black, white or tan, 
stitched with self or contrasting color. 
$2.75 and $3.00.

J.I
!

Black French Kid with novelty stitch
ing, $9.50."THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

IMry:
Suede in black, grey and beaver, $2.75 

and $3.00.
_ o

4
A 1i ''

m !Washable Cape in tan, grey and white, 
$2.25 and $2.75.:

For the KiddiesWas
the dominion government should be ex- ® jfiCap urban districts In the dominion 
tremely careful that no expenditures are there is> according to permits being is-
Sdpresen? Mgh'strnLr^TheTrob- I STtaMta? ^“*5

lem in this country during the next few Were available there would be much 
venrs.” said one of the dominion min- more building actually In progress.
ictpre’ lately. “Is going to be fetrelSfch- ----- — - -,T
ment wherever it is possible to retrench. Mrs. Robert Duncan passed away 
There must be retrenchment.” If there suadenly at her home Sackv,^Sunday 
is to be retrenchment, there must be an morning.- She was twice married^ her 
end to the creation of government cred- first husband being David Allison Jr^ 
its Which have had the effect of raising son of a former pres.dent of Mt Allison 
wages abnormally, suiting in stM J University- ^Vsu^ived by^er "us- 
further increases in prices. The ex!?®" 7ne' son David Allison, and the
^y°Æ«o^XsTti,eir^ ff^Znb^AaCHfforf”niHF8reS

ssyrsar^tawa BsBrv-6 *"* -
were thus rendered necessary, out of the chie ot umpmai ;

For the Home Loverv
!i,Sac; Wrist Chamois, $3.65EECHEII 

WHEN POSSIBLE
V The Doll Family Is very large at this 

store.
>■Pytex Pieces in all wanted sizes and 

shapes, moderately priced-

Electric Irons, Toasters and Heaters, 
Coffee Percolators.

Silver Pieces, including Services, Cass
eroles, Card Trays, Pie Plates, Baskets, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, and others.

Brass Kettles, Candlesticks, Trays, etc.

"Community Plate” In a big variety 
of knives, forks and spoons in favorite 
patterns.

li* One-dome Chamois, $2.60.< There are dolls of all kinds here—big 
rind small-

Baby Dolls in pretty white clothes.

Kewpies with real wigs and frocks of 
stunning design.

Character Dolls with Dutch cut hair, 
movable eyes and sometimes real eye
lashes.

Knockabout girl and boy dolls with 
clothes of washabW gingham or ebam- 
bray.

There are others too—any one of them 
would please the kiddies.

Miniature Sewing 
enough to sew Dollies clothes-

i;
HR

hrtWashable Chamoisette, $1-60 and $1.75.

Silk Lined Chamoisette, $1.75.

f&blem et Canada in Next Few 
Years —General Business Con

di tiens in Dominion

Children’s Suede Gloves in grey and 
beaver, $1.35.

Children’s Tan Cape, $1.25.

Children's Chamoisette, 85c. .1l-x Beautiful Reading Lamps with poly- 
crome or mahogany stands and artistic 
shades of silk or hand painted parch
ment, also favorite reading lamps with 
green shades.

ICanadian Bank of Commerce Circular-) 
A member of the dominion govern

ment recently stated in parliament that, 
for the present fiscal year and the next, 
the commitments on capital account are 
already $700,000,000- For the present 
fiscal year the ordinary current expendi
ture will be $270,000,000, including $102,- 
000,000 for interest, $25,000,000 for sol
diers’ pensions, $30,000,000 for soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment, and $112,300,000 

services of the country.

1i, Machines, big XI
Mahogany Floor Lamps with plain or 

fancy silk shades.

Cut Crystal Bowls, Compotes, Candy- 
Jars, Sugar and Creams, Nappies, Tum
blers and Pitchers, also etched Frappe 
Glasses and Tumblers.

:? !>|.,w v.Dinner Sets Books of Bed-time Stories, Fitted Pen
cil |k>xes and many more things you 
will love to look over.

VI
:

?I t
We are selling out a few 

slightly mis-mated.
l®

For the Particular 

“Miss”
Ivory Toilet and Manicure Pieces of 

all kinds.

"Gages” Papeteries, beautifully boxed 
ready for gift giving.

Loose Leaf Snap Shot Albums with 
suede or leather corners.

"Mavis” Toilet Requisites, including 
soap, powder, toilet water and perfume.

French China in stock patterns.

for the public 
The additional amount, therefore, which 
it will be necessary to raise by new 
taxation, if our revenue is to meet cur- 
•ent expenditure, will be $148,000,000. 
Besides this, the capital expenditure al
ready entered upon will involve an ad
ditional interest charge of $38,500,000, 
while for the fiscal year prior to the war, 
■w" of a total current expenditure of 
il ,000,000, only $13,000,000 

lended for interest. The annual revenue 
hat will have td be found from tax- 
ition and other sources is thus $307,000,- 
K)0, or almost three times the ordinary

setts,
from t J■

uj Dainty Neckwear

, i ’ transforms the old gown 
I corned by every woman.

Here are some last minute ideas: 
Cascade Vests of fine lace.

For the Man
Adjustable Desk Lamps that can be 

used in any favorite spot.

$15 to $20 Per Sett

W. H- Hayward Co., Ltd.
85 to 93 Princess Street

n
and is wel-

)S t!
°-nokers Sets in Brass and Mahogany. 

Lights, Desk Sets and Ash Trays.was ex-

Cottar and Cuff Sets in eyelet em
broidery, satin, pique and Georgette. 
Some are tailored, others in more elab
orate styles.

Fibre Silk Scarfs In all new plain 
colors and fancy stripes.

Crepe-de-Chine Scarfs in dainty even
ing shades.

Besides these many other novel neck 
styles are here awaiting your approval.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

We have listed here only a few of the 
many gift suggestions of this section. A 
visit here will solve many of your what- 
shaU-I-give questions.COAL fj re-war revenue.

It is evident that the expenditures to 
which the country is already committed 

very large and entail a heavy bur
den upon the taxpayers. The credit of 

government has its limits just the same 
as the credit of a private individual, and

1(Germain Street Entrance).are

a

Sale of Thirty Stylish 
Winter Coats

!

1
> &

Umbrellas Are Always 

a Favored Gift

rj

Dependable Silk Hosiery
Smart Silvertone Garments, Etc., on Friday 

Great Bargains For Christmas Gifts
IS ætiïkt8 SreasoÆÆ,I You can find the very one you want 

in our present assortment.

Some have natural wood handles, 
others have rich silver mountings, While 
many are showing with novelty wrist 
ring handles in bright colors.

A Beautiful Blouse is sure to give 
pleasure.

Exceptionally smart ones are in Geor- , 
gette tastefully beaded or embroidered. 
Handsome Russian Blouses are meeting 
with popularity and are seen in plain 
colors and rare combination effects.

^PurTsiik in reliable makes, and colors VChristmas
Jiandkerchiefs> to suit almost any costume, $1.50 to 

$6.75. *

Here are beauties to please even the 
most particular person.

Plain Linens, 20c. to 50c.

Drop-Stitch Silk in black only, $315
pair.

Pure Silk in brown, black and white, 
with fancy clocking, $6.75.

Initialed Linens, 30c. to 55c.
Linens with corners beautifully de

signed with Spanish, Madeira or Donegal 
embroidery, 25c. to 75c.

Lace Edged, 55c, to $1.00.
Maltese Lace Edged, $1.50 to $4.00.

Tatting Edged, 90c. to $2.50.

$29.50\ &Two % r- AA A Down Comforter or nice pair of 
Blankets would be appreciated.

M »

r, Is.andi 7s c !
iLCrepe-de-Chine in dainty colorings, 25c. 

and 55c.$39.50 y\l/fl Boxed Handkerchiefs with three or six 
These have dainty embroideredPrices hComforters are covered with lovely 

silk, flowered sateens, or dainty mulls. 
Many are designed in panel effects with 
borders in shades to match any room.

Silk Bound Blankets have colored bor
ders to match and are very dessable.

and Flannelette Blankets

in box. 
corners, 35c- to $2.75 box.

Kiddies’ Colored Bordered Handker
chiefs, nicely boxed, 25c. box upward. Special Sale of Boys’ 

Suits
(Ground Floor) • Now going on in Men’s and Boys’ Cloth

ing Section.. . . „ ..
Thiï offers you big bargains in Suits 

for boys 7 to 17 years of age.

areEsmond 
here in variety. , ,

Screens are Always Useful.
a?

Woollen Motor Scarfs
These are inmake an excellent gift, 

plain colors, fancy stripes or smart two- 
tone effects- Some are in new belted 
style, others have modish tuxedo roll. 
Women and misses are sure to like them.

Three panelled style with soft or bur
lap filling and frames of mahogany or 
quartered oak, also hand decorated and 
plain leather screens at a wide range of 
prices.

The Wise Shopper Shops 
Early. Do Your Christ

mas Shopping Now
At a most opportune time comes this special offering, giving you the^chance^to ^

new Winter Coat for youreslf or for a Christmas gift at substantially ^^ance, lor
w ?... -a. or to*.

such as Silvertone», Velours, etc. in best Fall shades.
Coats that regularly sell for $45.00 to $58.50 ...................... ” «29 50
Coats that regularly sell for $32.50 to $40.00......................... Fnday Sale Pnce, $29.50

COME EARLY TOMORROW FOR THE BEST CHOICE 

WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP”

1(Costume Section). (Second Floor).

•I

>

r)

n\

u
Daniel y>

HEAD OF KING STREET &LONDON HOUSE
NOTE»—Sole Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns

Sole Agento for Franco-American IÛL —Toilet Requisites!

«

r*»

See our range of Silk Plaited Sox for 
kiddies.

(Ground Floor)-

A GENUINE BARGAIN

HandIn the linen section:
Drawn Covers in two sites, 30x30 
and 18x54.

each.

I
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Co. Limilîj «
65 ERIN STREET.

Shingles
Red Cedar Shingles 

are not quite as thick as 
the White Cedar but are 
of good quality and per
fectly dry.

$7.00
One car in stock.

XX
Red
Cedar r

r POOR DOCUMENT
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I Times and Star Classified Pagesr Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Xd. No Credit for This Class 

. ot Advertising.

r '
i

THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 CentsL I

HELP WANTED TO LETEOR SALE
FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL

FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS, CAM- | FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
den street Rent $15. Apply C. H. i Union street 

Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.

ESTATE SALE. 
Chance for a Bargain. 
There will be sold at 

Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, St John, 
N- on Saturday the 

( 29th November, 1919, at
12 o’clock, noon, four leasehold proper
ties, Sheriff street one leasehold, Erin 
street one vacant freehold lot, Erin 
street house and two lots (freehold) on 
Westmorland Road. For terms, etc., ap
ply to any of the undersigned.

22nd November, 1919.
harry b. duke,

Executor under the last 
Will of James W. Morrison, deceased. 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, Solicitor.
F. L. POTTS, Esq., Auctioneer.

115395-11-29

WANTS D—GIRL, BRUNSWICK 
House, 189 Charlotte street. Good 

wages to right party.H
MILCH 

Phone West 391-43, or write

105227—12—4

YOUNG MAN ABOUT 18 FOR RE- 
sponsible position in Labratory. Ap

ply Chief Chemist, Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries. 105175—12—1

THREE FIRST CLASS 
Cows.

S. Stern, South Bay, N. B.
105203—12—4GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY.

Apply Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54 St. 
James street.

WANTED—MAID TO GO TO BOS- 
ton. Good wages. Call evening be

tween six and seven-thirty, 171 Princess 
105222—11—29

105199—12—4
TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 

78 Sydney street. Modern conveni
ences. ’Phone 2272-21.

FURNISHED SINGLE ROOMS, A I- 
so Rooms for light housekeeping, 

Queen street. 105212—11—3i.'

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BATH.
105218—12—1

105234—12—1105202—11—30
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 

sewing for two or three weeks. Apply 
St. John County Hospital.

BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN. FOR DAIRY FLAT TO LET — BRIGHT EIGHT-
105207__12__4 room flat. Furnace, electric light.

Rent $35. Leaving city. Apply 218 
FOR RAIL- Rockland Road. Telephone Main 1033-11

11—26—T.f.

15195—12—4QUANTITY TIMOTHY HAY, Mix
ed, first class condition, not touched 

by rain, delivered to any part of city.
105226—12—4

—9 Hors field street.
105233—12—1

WANTED—40 MEN 
road construction, 

ment Agency.

street.Phone West 391-43. DINING ROOM GIRL. BOSTON 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

Grant’s Employ- 
105141—12—1WANTED-GENERAL MAID, NO 

washing. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hender
son, 163 Mount Pleasant Ave.

COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE, SEW- 
ing machine, parlor suite, Silvermoon 

Fheder ; square piano, New York make. 
Phone West 348-11. 105152—11—28

TO LET—WEST END FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, small family, also two large

105216—12—1 Apply 508 Main.BOY TO LEARN OPTICAL TRADE 
—Apply Imperial Optical Co., 6 Well- rooms, electric lights, toilet. No children.

105163—12—3 For information phone Main 122.
105130—12—3

GIRL FOR ROYAL ICE CREAM 
Parlor, corner of Union and Coburg.

105071—11—28

105208—12—H PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 6 Charlotte street.ington Row.

WANTED—NURSERY GOVERNESS 
—Apply R. W. Paterson, P. O. Box 

105224—12—4

UPRIGHT PIANO, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Price $125. Sox G 75.

105071—11—29

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. WEST 
140-11.

105217—12—1WANTED — FIFTEEN MEN TO 
work in the lumber woods. Apply W. 

R. Carson, hforton.
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SALES- 

lady for Christmas season. Apply W. 
iH. Hayward & Co., 85 Princess street.

105052—11—28

SMALL FLAT, REAR. APPLY 29 
Harding street

968. TWO FRONT ROOMS, HEATED,
_____  furnished, electrics and bath, with

FLAT, WEST SIDE." APPLY 378 i meals, handy to winter port. Telephone 
Watson. Phone West 10-11. West 331'31- 105140—11—29

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM.
105036—11—28

105094—11—29105167—12—3
WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 

general housework from 8 to 3. Ap
ply mornings, Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock _ _____
street 105155-11-29 WANTF.p—FOR THE

port season, 4 capable girls. Wages 
$5 per week, including board and lodg
ing. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House 
(West.) ’Phone West 403-21.

FIREMAN WANTED—APPLY N. B.
15105—11-^-27

15422—11—29
Cold Storage.

WINTER 105010—11—28
FAIR VILLEP GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert- I 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial, j 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. TO 
Particulars 3c- stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.
CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY TO LET—LARGE FLAT, TISDALE 

Grant & Home, No. 4 Sheds, West St House, Westmorland road. ’Phone 
John. 12—2 2963-21. 15121—12—2

Phone 2265-31.FLAT TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS ST.
15477—12—1HORSES, ETC WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid. Apply evenings, Mrs. Geo. Bliz
zard, 106 Carmarthen street.

PLATEAU LOTS 
Buy One Now.

Many houses built 
already. Many mora 

to start in Spring. Save money 
by buying now, on easy terms. 
Price wifi double next Spring. 

For particulars inquire 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker,

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 
Charlotte street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESSL 
105072—12—2

MARE, ABOUT 1400 LBS., 187 ROD- 
105211—12—4

105077—12—2LET—FLAT AND WARE-
house corner Winslow and Union West.

15311—11—28
105135—12—1 15482—12—1ney street, West.

8 St. Paul.WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.
Apply to Mrs. Vassie, 30 Queen St.

105169—12—1

WANTED—WAITRESS. 68 ST. JOHN 
15385—11—29BAY MARE, 1000 LBS, SOUND, PER- 

fect driver. Terms reasonable. Mr. 
Naves. 49 Clarence street.

street west.
LARGE FURNISHED BED-SITTING 

room i also smal bedroom, heated, elec
trics, bath, central, but quiet. 1 hone 
Main 1682-41. 105099—12—1

CHAMBERMAID WANTED HAM- 
ilton Hotel.105154—12—3 WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 

small flat, family of two. Apply 133 
105176—11—28

15310—11—28
HORSE, THIRTEEN HUNDRED. - 

McGuire’s Stables. 105088—12—2
WANTED— CHAMBERMAID AND 

dining room girl. Western House.
15317—11—28

AT ONCE, BOY 16 OR 17 YEARS.
English orphan preferred. Olive Dairy, 

East St. John. Phone M 1834-31
105089—12—2

Princess street.
TO LEI' — FURNISHED ROOM 

with board. Apply 114 Carmarthen 
street. Phone 8147-11. 105087—11—28
TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET 

West, furnished and unfurnished 
rooms; modern. ’Phone W. 304-41.

15376—11—29

COOK WANTED — APPLY MRS. 
Fred Peters, 200 Germain.HORSE, 1450 LBS., SAFE, KIND 

and sound. Price $180. Apply Box 
G 74, care of Times.

i96 Germain Street. STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
position for one having the right ex

perience. Box G 63, Times office.

11—25—T.f.105084—11—28 ON BRUSSELS STREET, TUESDAY ' 
afternoon, Pocketbook containing sum 

of money. Reward if returned to Wil
liam McNulty, Canadian National 
Roundhouse, or 116 Brussels street.

105095—11—28 !

TO BUY OR SELL 
REAL ESTATE CON
SULT F. L POTTS,
AUCTIONEER,
PRAISER, AND REAL WANTE D— GIRL OR MIDDLE 
ESTATE BROKER, aged woman for general house work. 
% GERMAIN STREET. I Small family. Mrs. Harry Peters, 124

105070—11—29

MAID, GENERAL HOUSE WORK, 84 
Sydney street, right bell.FOR SALE—50 ASH PUNGS, GRO- 

cery Sleds. Great reduction on Fam
ily Carriages and Slovens. Edgecombe, 
City Road. 15339—12—29

FOR SALE—ONE NEW HORSE 
sled. Tel. 2473-31.

II—21—tf
105076—12—2AP- WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT- 

maker; also girl for repair work. 
Steady work; highest wages. Apply

11—20—tf

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 11 Elliott Row. 15387—11—2'

105% Princess street BOY WANTED—H. MONT. JONES.
11—24r-tf

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 30 
Union street. 15284—11—2t

15338—11—28
Broad street

3 TENEMENT, 6 
ROOMS IN EACH 
FLAT, Barn, Good Pay
ing Investment, for 
Quick Sale.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 
weight about 1,800, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili- 
14489—12—15

WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
in lumber yard at Fairville, N. B. 

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

HOUSEKEEPER AND TEAMSTER 
to go to country village. Would like 

man and wife. Good home for right 
parties. Modern conveniences. Apply 
Post Office Box 75, Alma, Albert Co., 

105056—11—28

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOMS.
modern conveniences ; central locality. 

Gentlemen only. 190 King street east.
15263—12—2

WANTED
11—22—tf FURNISHED FLATStary road.

WANTED—TO LEASE A LARGE 
room for lodge purposes or would pur

chase a building if suitable. Box G 80, 
105158—12—3

WANTED—MAN TO TAKE CARE 
of stock on farm; free house ; experi

enced one preferred. David Floyd, 
15315—11—28

FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN CON- 
veniences. Apply 174 Bridge street.

105142—11—29
•f. B. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

14301—12—12AUTOS FOR SALE Times. j Titusville, Kings Co.

I TEAMSTER WANTED.
I .Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Com- 
pany, Limited, East St John.

WANTED-GENERAL GIRL. NO 
washing. Good pay. References re

quired. Apply 158 Germain.
ONIONS, ONIONS 

100 BAGS OF CHOICE 
ONIONS 

BY AUCTIONifell
to save storage. I am in-

1918 MODEL FORD TRUCK FOR V structed to sell at the St
sale or in exchange for touring car. g John Warehouse Co.’s

Apply R. W. King, 151 Metcalf street, warerooms, 46 Dock Street on Saturday 
15479—12—1 morning, the 29th Inst, at 10.30 o’clock, 

100 bags of choice onions.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOlfS, 41 KING 
14303—12—6

WANTED BY BUSINESS GIRL, 
room or rooms for light house-keeping. 

Address Box G 63, care Times.

APPLY I FURNISHED FLAT, IMMEDIATE 
possession. Seen by appointment. M 

105011—12—2
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

83, with winter top, $750. Victory Gar
age and Supply Co., 92 Duke street.

105134—11—28

square.
15042—12—1 3124-21.

105107—12—2 15251—11—27WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. A. E. Logie, 173 

Princess. 15418—11—29
HOUSES TO LETW^VP^GENTLEMAL^fEoo ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 

42 Peters-_______________ 15438—11---- 9 i famlliar with getting out stock for
WANTED__NEW MILCH COW. benches and general orders. Also min

West 14-11. 15414__11__29 10 Dut UP orders, one with experience in
woodworking factory preferred. The 

— , Christie Woodworking Co, St John, N.
0—25—tf

ROOMS TO LET HEATED, TEN ROOMS CENTRAL 
ly located, immediate occupation 

Phone 3649-21.
COOK WANTED—APPLY ELLIOTT 

Hotel. FOUR ROOMS IN THE REAR OF 
105149—12—1

15383—11—29 105058—11—2f159 Pitt street.
FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 

1918 model. Owner leaving city and 
will sell at big bargain. Terms if re- i 
quired. ’Phone West 608.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. Mrs. Rob

inson, 142 City road.

SMALL HOUSE AND BARN A1 
Riverside, $10 per month, till May 1st 

J. S. Gibbon, Tel. Main No. 2636, o 
Rothesay, No. 19 ring 71.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
ing, suitable for young couple. Two 

minutes walk from Docks. Phone West 
105146—12—1

:B.
TO PURCHASET— CHRISTMAS SALE

*“—_ Arnold’s Next Auc- 
1 tlon Sales at 157-159

Hi g%£sChevrolets, 12 Fords, 1 Ford touring car il —1 L, *Vhi« ,îï!
in good repair and good tires. Price ; ,, _ „ _ g02as toI 7°«1
$225 Free storage until spring. Terms: !™11 be Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, Çhma 
One-third cash, 12 months for balance. Saucers, Hates, Fancy Dishes. Cut
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Glass Vases, Ornaments, Battenburg 
road. ’Phone Main 4078 or 372-11. Covers, Sweater Quits, Fleece Lined Un-

,.one_,, 90 derwear, Heavy Socks and Stockings,
16300—11 3= ^55 Goods, Cloth for Suitings and 

Overcoats, Heavy Leather Gloves and 
Mitts, Cottons, Prints, Art Muslins, Cur
tain Scrim, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Glass
ware and hundreds of useful articles for 
Xmas gifts. Only a few more sales be
fore Christmas. Come for Bargains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
105228-12-1

15337—11—28
[EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
j will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position ; simplest method 
known; no canvassing. Write today or 

105210 11 29 can our studios. Brennan Show Card

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. B. Crane, 

38 Wellington Row.

15285—11—28 ! 152-31.I 105237—12-
HIGH CLASS FURNITURE TO 

furnish eight room house. Anyone 
leaving city, write G 81, care Times.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, central, elec

trics, bath. Address Box G 79, Times.
105131—12—3

15332—11—28
ivMAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, 29 
11—21—tf.

WOOD AND COAL;

Better Quality — 
SAME PRICE 
Satisfactory Service

Mecklenburg street. WANTED-TO PURCHASE, TWO ! ^eVXronto"™6 BWS'’ “’tf HEATED ROOMS, 45 ELLIOTT
Large Second Hand Globe Heaters or street> 1 oronto-_______ «_____________t t' 1 R 105067—12—2

similar stove. Phone M 216.
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Harry War
wick, 19 Goodrich street. ) ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

ing. ’Phone M. 261-11. 423 Haymar- 
ket square. 15283—11—28

105012—11—2811—19—tf

Several Men 
Wanted

i

FLATS WANTEDSITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Neponset Prod acts

Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

WHEN
YOU

WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY OF 
three, flat in good locality, good re

ferences. Telephone M 2999-11.
105091—11—28

YOUNG MAN, WITH FIRST CLASS 
Teacher’s Certificate, with three years 

teaching experience, desires office posi
tion with opportunity of advancement. 
Box G 82, Times. 105209^-11—30

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE STEEL
Price $50. 

105230—12—4
Range, practically new. 

Phone West 462-11. BUY

Peters’ Tannery EMMERSON’S 
COALsorr

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES, 
various sizes and types. Very reason

able prices. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street. 15424—11—29

SMALL FLAT, IN NORTH END, 
for immediate occupation, or two or 

three rooms suitable for light housekeep
ing. Phone M 1409-41. 105078—11—281

' Bailiff’s Sale WANTED BY EPERIENCED CLERK 
—Position in men’s clothing and furn

ishing store for about eight weeks. Box 
105213—11—28

HARDThere will be sold at Public Auction 
at The Dry Lake, so-called, in the Par
ish of Simonds, County of the City and 
County of Saint John, on Friday, the 
28th day of November, A.D. 1919, at 
2.30 p.m.

1 Steam Boiler (Horizontal), about 80 
H. P.

1 Steam Pump.
1 Atlas Steam Engine, about 25 H. P.
1 Large Tumbler Counter Shaft and 

Pulley.
• Lot of Pipe, Machinery and other 

goods.
The same having been distrained by 

me for rent.

H-J8-TJ.
G 76, Times.FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.

15382—12—26 YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 
71, Times office.70 Brussels street. NURSING OR CARING FOR AN 

invalid by an experienced woman.
105153—12—1

15499—12—24 ’Phone M 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

UPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—25
LOST AND FOUNDPhone M. 1493-11.

21. AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, Pos
ition as clerk in office. High School

ITc^esf 3 rofereS! Box™ G^t WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR _________________________________________

Times. 105151—12—1 to weekly, from now LOST — SUNDAY EVENING ON
-----------------------------------------------------------  untu Christmas, introducing “Canada s [ Duke or Sydney street, a string cf

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG Sons and Great Britain in World War.” carved Jet Beads with Jet Pendant.
woman as clerk or cashier, minimum Written by Canadians from battlefield Phone M 1498. 105148 11 28

wage $10 per week, reliable references.1 notes and official records. Introduction — -
Write Box G Times. 105143—11—29 by General Currie. Authentic, complete LOST—NOVt 25, GOLD RING,

story of Canada’s glorious record. Un- Sugar Refineries or North bound car, 
usual opportunity for returned soldiers initialed and dated. Reward if return- 
and others ; Charles Marshall made $120 ed Times Office, 
first 19 hours; Mr. Peel averages over 50-------------
orders weekly. Spare time may be used. FOUND—ON BRUSSELS STREET, 
Outfit free. Winston Co., Toronto. I sum of money.' Apply to Michael Co-

eoa—11__28 holan, 122 Brussels street.
105179—11—28

LOST—MONDAY» PEARL EAR- 
ring. Finder return Times Office.

105221—12—4
LET’S GO “Your Success Depends Upon Your 

Ability to Save—Buy Vhrtory Bonds.”(Editorial from Chicago Herald and Ex
aminer, August 22, 1919.)

Put one hundred men on an island 
where fish is a staple article of susten
ance. Twenty-five of the men catch 
fish. Twenty-five others clean the fish. 
Twenty-five cook the fish. Twenty-five 
hunt fruit and vegetables. The entire 
company eats what thus is gathered and 
prepared.

_ So long as everybody works there is 
plenty. All hands are happy.

COKE
Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff. 

105187-11-28. Petrolium CokeWANTED — POSITION BY STA- 
tionary engineer, six months’ experi

ence in boiler shop, twenty months in 
machine shop. Box G 62, Times.

15319—11—28

105164—11—28
For Ranges, Etc.

BUSINESS FOR SALE Hard and Soft Coal
WANTED—BY BIG STRONG BOY 

a chance to learn automobile business; 
has had some experience. Address Box 
& 41, Times.

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe SL - 159 Union SL

!
GOOD FRUIT AND CONFECTION- 

ery store, with ice cream parlor and 
soda fountain, well located. Big stock 
on hand. . For particulars ’phone Main 

15407—11—29

Ten of the alloted fish catchers stop 
catching fish.

Ten more dry and hide part of the 
fish they catch.

Five continue to catch fish, but work 
only part of the day at it.

Fewer fish go into the community 
kitchen.

But the same number of men insist 
upon having the same amount of fish to 
eat as they had before.

The fifty men who formerly cleaned 
and cooked the fish have less to do ow
ing to the undersupply of fish. But 
they continue to demand food.

Gradually greater burdens are laid up
on the fruit and vegetable hunters. 
These insist upon a larger share of fish 
in return for their larger efforts in gath
ering fruit and vegetables. It is denied 
them and soon twenty of the twenty- 
five quit gathering fruit and vegetables.

But the entire one hundred men con
tinue to insist upon their right to eat

The daily food supply gradually 
shrinks. The man with two fish de-

| LOST—BLACK FOX MUFF, SA- 
turday afternoon at foot of King. 

! Finder please leave at Times Office and 
105162—12—1

Cold Pack Canning Process 
By “Wear-Ever” System 

Is Great Advantage
Over Older Methods FOUND - AT MISPEC, ABOUT 

_____ ■ eighty thousand hardwood lumber.
Interesting Point Explained and Mus- APP‘y John Hunter, Mispec. 

trated in Demonstration of “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum Cooking Utensils at 
Thorne’s.

11-18 t. f.

receive reward.3632. Best Ciniity Hard CcalFIRST-CLASS UP-TO-DATE WIN- 
ter port restaurant and boarding house. 

Meals served at night and day. Dinner 
35c. Carleton House, West St. John.

15301—11—28

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand, 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivetn 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,

mands three bananas in exchange for one 
of them. The man with two bananas 
refuses to part with one for fewer than 
three fish.

Finally the ten men remaining at 
work quit in disgust. Everybody con
tinues to eat. The hidden fish are 
brought to light and consumed. Comes 
a day when there is no food of any 
kind. Everybody on the island blames 
everybody else.

What would seem to be the solution? 
Exactly! We thought you would guess

For we repeat that you can’t eat, buy, 
sell, steal, give away, hoard, wear, use, 
play with or gamble with What Isn’t.

15459—12—1
»

ROOMS AND BOARDINGporate Ownership” in an article in the Much interest and enthusiasm were i 
New York Commercial, reaches this con- manifested by the many housewives who 1 
elusion: attended yesterday afternoon’s demon-

“I-et us hope that the movement to- j stration of “Wear-Ever” Aluminum- I 
ward employee ownership, customer , ware, in the Household Department of !
ownership, employee management, and : W. H. Thorne & Co’s store, when Miss „ ,vn . u 1
toward the widespread distribution of Chamberlain, the Domestic Science ex- R9.OMn AND BUAKU’ 10i.t7_tf 
corporate stocks may continue. Thus pert, explained and illustrated the great 1 mse ttow.
workmen become their own employers advantage of using the “Wear-Ever” I MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.
and their own managers. Thus the cor- Aluminum Double Roaster in Conner j * 14451__12__8
porr.tion is but the focus of a widespread tion of the “cold pack” system of can- I 
popular life. Thus the man or woman . ning fruits and vegetables 
in the mill or at the shop is working for In the old and cumbersome “wash-
himself or herself. The wage system, so j boiler” method, it was shown that the STORES and BUILDINGS
bitterly attacked, is on the one hand in j jars are merely immersed in hot water, ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A news despatch recently stated that no small measure self-determined, but is while in the “Wear-Ever” Double Roast- STORE TO LET__ CORNER SIM-
next to the United States Steel Corpora- supplemented by further compensation j er they are thoroughly steamed, thus en- ends and Camden. Apply C. H. Gib-
tion, the Goodyear Tire and Rubber arising from ownership. The capitalist | suring a perfectly air-tight seal, pre- bon, No. 1 Union street. 105235-^-12__1
Company, Akron, Ohio, has more of its system is not destroyed, but it receives ! venting the natural flavors of both vege- j 
workers as shareholders than any other a transfusion of new blood; it becomes tables and fruits. The “Wear-Ever” j 
company in the world, no less than 70 the representative increasingly not of a Double Roaster is large and roomy, al- ; 
per cent, of its employees owning stock, class but of the mass ; it approaches in lowing abundant space for half-a-dozen 
This principle is extending in industry, practise the very social ideals that re- glass fruit jars.
and it is believed will be an important formers have sought, but constructively Miss Chamberlain, who is highly quali- 
fictor in bringing about and holding in- and without harm and through a normal fled in Domestic Science, will be pleased 
dustrial peace. There will doubtless al- evolution and not through attack and to answer any questions along that line 
ways be a percentage of workers who disaster.” and to assist in the solution of problems
move from one factory to another, and in Household Economy in which she has
do not take root, but the principle is one ................ - ~—; had an extensive training.
that makes for steadiness. The Fire-1 I The “Wear-Ever” Demonstration will
stone Tire and Rubber Company, the | ■ K MB Donot «nfflè he continued all this week at the stores
Pennsylvania Railway, the American | 0| « Kg f”hingf^to«* of W" H- Th°rne & Co., Ltd., and should
Telephone and Telegraph Company, and j J| J* jng, or Protrod. ')e very largely attended. “Your charges are simply outrageous,”
many other large corporations are ex- ■ H BL— EL-I’jS J)11 es. No ■" - complained the guest who was at the
amples in which employees have large in-1 M ■ «timi”require!? What is believed to be the largest shore hotel for his health,
terests. William C. Redfield, who re- Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once wooden tower ever built—256 feet high—j “Hold on!” protested the landlord,
ccntly resigned the position of Secretary qe&lert or'lMiliLiMm ” datrw it’ca Limited? was erected in Cleveland in connection “You forget I’m not at this hotel for the 1 rVAf 
of Commerce for the United States, re- Toronto. Sample box free if yoo mention thi ""‘til the work of coating two great same reason that you are.”—Boston M M F.
viewing the “Democratic Drift in Cor- $eper and enclose Hu stamp lo pay jxwtaH». steel smokestacks with cement. Transcript.

I Mill Street,
BEDROOM AND SITTING-ROOM, 

furnished. Phone Main 1643-41.
105215—11—30

; SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. F1RIH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90
it. For Sale

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

DEMOCRACY IN INDUSTRY.
<L

HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.50 
per load. Main 3471-11.mnn J. RODERICK & SONh 15429-12-25.BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile InsuranceI Brittain StPhone M. 854
DRY SLAB WOOD AT C. A. PRICE’S 

—115 City road. Phone M 3938.
105205—12—4F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princess St.
M. H. TRAFTON WISHES PART- 

ies having razor blades left for sharp
ening to cull for them at 83 Queen St.

’ 105147—11—28

m 6-30 SALE—100 CORD WHITEFOR
Birch, 500 cord Spruce, in driest con

dition. Will sell either by car-load or 
delivered by cord to any part of city. 
Prices reasonable. Phone West 391-43.

105229—12—4

£ SEWING DONE, 28 CITY ROAD.
105145—11—29Enquire up-stairs.

& THE P]#
--------------------------------------- ,—i-----------------

200 CORDS SLAB WOOD AND EDG- 
ings, $2 per haul. Only 2>/2 miles 

from city. Phone West 391-43.Tba Want
Ad Waÿ 105228—12—4

Apartment furnished, all modem 
conveniences.

Bara 44 Biro SL
FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bara Doors, 
Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 
or W. 375-1J

POUs
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r XLOOK ON OCTOBER 
BANK STATEMENT AS 

REMARKABLE ONE

VM-? m
W'a
_ (fA'&’i. aMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Rooinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 27. 
Bank of Montreal—66 at 209.
Sugar—796 at 69%, 1115 at 69*4, 86® 

at 69, 55 at 69%, 75 at 68%, 60 at 68/4. 
Brazil—125 at 52%, 360 at 53. 
McDonald—10 at 36.
Brompton—240 at 81, 60 at 80%, 125 

at 81%, 385 at 82, 175 at 81%, 335 at 
82%, 65 at 82%, 26 at 81%.

Cement—10 at 71%.
Dominion Steel—400 at 72%, 25 at 

72%.
Detroit—20 at 107.
Cottons—25 at 93. .
Abitibi—50 at 188, 25 at 188%, 25 at

Riorden—50 at 150, 50 at 151%, 45 at
^Spanish—865 at 78, 110 at 73%, 130 

at 72%, 265 at 72%, 276 at 68.
Steel Co—135 at 78%, 910 at 78, 595 at 

77%, 25 at 77%. K.
Lvall—120 at 130, 85 at 129, 50 at 

129%, 85 at 127, 25 at 126.
Shawlnigan—37 at 118%.
Ships—25 at 72%.
Wayagamack—50 at 81, 146 at 80, J> 

at 80%, 35 at 80%.
Brew—50 at 179, 5 at 180.
Glass—5 at 67.
Textile—50 at 128. „
Spanish Pfd—80 at 120, 55 at 121, 100 

at 121%, 100 at 122%.
Ships Pfd—10 at 85%.
Asbestos Pfd—50 at 100%.
War Loan, 1987—200 at 99%.
Victory Loan, 1922—100%.
Victory Leap, 1928—100%, 100/s. 
Victory Loan, 1988—108%, 103%.

New York closed. Tranksglving Day.

rx~.
«5Statement for Half-Year Gives Total 

Assets of $198.506,572.
A New Record

Deposits Gain $30,117,802 ,

>3
Deposits by Public Are Astound

ing, Showing Nearly Two Bill
ions

'FSEEZINgV*'

.nSECOND-HAND GOCT3AUTO REPAIRING co'Sd;./
• C-.WANTED TO PU RQH ASB—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

(Special to Times-)
Ottawa, Nov. 27—The October bank 

statement just issued is considered to be 
an extraordinarily satisfactory one com- 

, . . ., , o( the I ing as it does near the close of what was
The Balance Sheet of the Merchants Bank of Canada as at the end ot tne might be a disastrous year in

half-year period, 81st October last, received from the Bank’s headquarters here business cirdes. Comparison with Oc-
rast- —— s.™-» ..... »> «•

financial institution. that in nearly every important particu-
11,6 TOtal ^Sv’ ^he%ottdate1ts1ofOVteheCbLks amtw

by which is shown that the liquid position of the Bank has been tober, 1918. Deposits by the public are
.v.— both to the Government nothing less than astounding, the totalThat the Bank h« continued to do Its full share, both W securi- being nearly two billion dollars, or a

Discounts in Canada have increa*d by 319,485,478 during the 12 monthsJ ^ dominion t

Note Circulation at $15327373 is «647,130 higher than ayearago witn one hundred and fifty millions
-*.-■=•-« — «“ -v *

in the Central Gold Reserve. I markable one.

AUTO REPAIR, storage AND 
Painting. Used cars for s»le’

79 Brussels street
01’ Winter is just waiting te 
get a shot at you. If you arv 
short of an overcoat don’ll 
wait long.
Here are the long on<*3 wait 
ing for yon.
Double breasted storm coat' 
in cloth, or leather.
You’ll warm up to ’em al 
right and they’ll warm up t 
you.

Some at $20.

Bros.,

BABY CLOTHING
LONG

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 MU1 Street. 
’Phone 2392-11. ___________Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toro“^M0

189.

FURNITURE $25 to $50.SECOND-HAND
bought and. sold» 122 Mill street.

5—1&—1920bargainsr
i Tty EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS. WANTED TO PURCHASER—LADIES 

sJnta Oaua has arrived at Wetmorek and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
Garden streti boots; highest cash price paid. Call or

■ write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street.
’Phone Main 2884-11» __________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M* Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 8956-11.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

The Deposits amount to $166,006,016, against $135,888^18 on 
1918, being an grease for the P^doiWW ££bfe on De- | ^ ^^MTORT GERMAN DYES

W8S m Swings or ™ bnt be considered satisfactory. I Ottawa, Nov. 27-Fifteen companies,
mand—a basis of progress which cann mostly textile firms, have applied to the

Th. Statement altogether makes very good reading for those who realise we Canaj,an Trade (Commission here for
The •tate“e"t pj the well-being of the whole German analyne dye totalling an amount

important part that our Chartered Ban P y are especially inter- 0f about 3,000 pounds. Two firms are
country, industrial as well as agricultural, a ® , . after the Toronto companies. In addition, corre-
esting as the period covered, with the exception of 11 days, has been after the ^ h£* be|n reived from a
rtate nf the Amdstice and clearly demonstrates that our large and well-manag ^ other firms on the matter.

rjsîss—l.—
basis with the war a thing of the past. ana the condition under which they can

The main features qf the figures of October 31st, 1919, and October 31st, 1918, be secured by the companies ,U corne

as follows: ‘ I The smallest practical power motor in
the world forms the electrical portion of 
a new denatl-tool holder. The motor 
weighs only four ounces, and is but 1/s 
inches in diameter and 2*% inches long.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; aho plas 
tering and whitewashing. RepalrShop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE-TWO USED SEWING 

machines $5‘at Furnishers Limited, 
169 Charlotte street. ’Phone 3652.

DANCING
HOW ENGLAND LOOKS 

ON LATE BOOZE ROOD
• WOODMERE,” ONLY SCHOOL OF 

dancing in the provmce. 
fnrr"yyHUi«n^C for Private

Call 2012 for rates.

WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
Sold direct from our store at 

Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
114738—12—13

NEW 
chines, 

lowest prices. 
Germain street.dances. 106080—12—3 compare

BALANCE SHEET
As at 31st October.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
STATEMENT TO THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

(CONDENSED) 31st OCTOBER
LIABILITIES

“Pussyfoots'* ’ Stand Aghast But 
Joy Reigns in The Hearts of 
The Thirsty

SILVER-PLATERSENGRAVERS

' Christmas SaleGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. “

& CO. ARTISTS 
69 Water street Tele-F. C- WESLEY 

and Engravers, 
phone M. 982. I Arnold’s Big Christmas Stock is near- 

J ly complete. Great assortment of Dolls, 
I ■ Toys, Books, Games, Stationery, China,

Passenger Train ServiceFrmnSt. John. EuJta&efiJsSS

Effective Nov. 3U, t;es, etc. Buy now and avoid disappoint-
Dailv Except Sunday. Eastern Time, moît, as many lines will be sold out ear- 
Departures— ly Tear"

6.40 a. m.—Local express
Connections Fredericton and Branches 
North and South McAdam.

1 932.203 86 1 8.20 a- m.—West St. John for St. Stephen
1,932/ua.oo __Montreal Express, connecting

418,006.80 1 3-2fnrP Fredericton, Houlton, Woodstock,

St. Stephen. At Montreal for Ottaw^
Chicago, etc., Winmpeg and

A London despatch says:
The removal of all restrictions on the 

on the mar-quantity of Scotch whiskey 
ket led to an extraordinary demonstra
tion of the hold that particular form of 
drink has on the British public. It has 
surprised the government, overwhelmed 
the dealers, and thrown a chill of horror 
into the “Pussyfoots."

For three years the sales of Scotch 
whiskey have been strictly limited. To 
retailers Was allowed only a moderate 
percentage of the number of bottles they 
had sold in the beginning of the war 
and the spirits were reduced in strength 
by 80 per cent and Increased in price by 
160 per cent For a large part of the 
population Scotch whiskey almost ceased 
to exist Saloons usually, clubs not in
frequently, ran dry of this whiskey.
Merchants hated the sight of their 
friends in fear of the inevitable, You 
might save me a bottle of Scotch, old 
man.” Newspapers sent out reporters 
to write up the comparative aridity of 
different districts, and gone altogether 
was the pleasant invitation at a friends 
house to take a drop of something be- 

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING fore starting home- England, and even 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains bore it patiently, comparatively,

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess was taken as a part of the war
street. burden, one more sacrifice in the sacred

cause of democracy. Nightly thousands 
of men discussed another reason to hate 
the Hun, but they dreamed of peace 
and a good time coming. Yet when the 
armistice was signed and still whiskey 
was short questions were asked in the 
House of Commons and the ministers 
gave evasive replies. Hundreds of thous
ands of soldiers were demobilized, each 
with a healthy thirst, and still the gov
ernment refused to put more Scotch on
the market. There was plenty in stock. . utile ready for sale. It has to
Reports from Scotland told of .ware- fae blended> bottled, and labelled, and 
houses bursting with millions of gallons committed to the tender mercies
in casks, and ships, it was declared, were . the broads- It is absolutely impos- 
coming from America with barrels of the ... to gy ^ the orders immediately 
Bourbon the U. S. A. had Med to drink and & shortage will continue for weeks, 
before July 1. but the restrictions are off at last and

Temperance influences, it was whis- tfce food controUer will have a happy 
pered, were at work in the cabinet christmas in the knowledge that every 
Lloyd George, it was hinted, had a deep war_worn Briton can have his Scotch 
scheme to wean the people from strong he>11 only pay ten shillings and six 
drink. By mere disuse prohibition was pence a for it
to come by a sidewind. Still the British
public stood it with its peculiar patience. TQ h^VE UNION CHURCH.

Then, on Monday, came the bomb- Saskatchewan, is to hare a
shell A member, to please his con- Krobert, Saskatchewan, is ™
stituents, asked a perfunctory question «Union Church," the objective of $16,000 
about relaxing restrictions. The most for lts construction having been passea 
sanguine of the newspapers expected campaign to raise funds for the
merely a slight increase in the supply, 
but the food controUer arose and, with purpose.
a nleasant allusion to Christmas, assert- Kenjobert is one .
edPthe public might bu.y aU the whis- in regard to the church ™ Q™ th,
key it pleased. The effect was instan- End the task of uniting th bas
taneousPand marvellous. Everyone rush- town in their re'^lo“h ac^ 
ed to the spirit dealers. Queues were been in progress for eight years, 
formed before stores, automobiles and 

kept driving up, mail orders 
Men who for

* HATS BLOCKED SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

ver. Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
Ü80 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tt

$ 7,000,000.00 
1,000,000.00 

487,978.92 
16,180,243.00 

183JJ56,910.2b

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned "«twlj

$ 8,341,535.80
7,000,000.00 

574,043.82
Capital Paid Up ...............
Reserve Fund ....................
Undivided Profits.............
Notes in Circulation.........
Deposits ..............................
Due to other Banks........
Acceptance under Letters of Credit

for McAdam.

ARNOLD’S16,827,373.00
164,302,874.18

1,703,141.06
757,606.04

90 Charlotte St.
ll-27-tf

STOVESHAIRDRESSING
MIImperiCaiGTh™e B^uLg^^ecW ^^etfo^Ta^atie^Ju and

WATCH REPAIRERS

s$165,924^36.84 CP$198Ji06,572.90 Toronto,
4.10 pSt"m.—Local express for Fredericton 

$ 20,641,022.76 I Junction.
8JW)0,000.00 5-30 p.

31JI58,108.80 | m<—Montreal Express, connect

ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto 
and Transcontinental trains. No

for Fredericton or points

ASSETS
$ 25,642,138.83 

8,000,000.00 
36,240,352.41

m.—For Bangor, Portland, Bos-Cash on hand and in Banks .......................... *
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserve.........
Government and Municipal Securities.........

and other Bonds, Debentures “nd

. "SAILINGS—RATES
FROM MONTREAL TO

10 a. m.
Nor. 26 Scandinavian >ov. 28 scotian

IRON FOUNDRIES 8,988^18.1»
4316,574.22
2399,198.62

Liverpool
Antwerp

FROM ST. JOHN TO
Dec. 4 Metegsma Uveroool
Dec. 7 Grampian Harve
Dec. 10 Pretorian Glas/ow
Dec. '3 Corsican Liverpool
Dee. 18 Sicilian Gia*gow
Dec. 19 i mp. of France Liverpool

Frt m St. John on arrival of C.P.R: 
train leaving Montreal evening pre I 

l vious. I
\ Rates and all information from i

VCANAOIAf[ PACIFIC/
Xo an ervice&Z

con-Railway
stock ................................................................

Call Loans in Canada .........................................
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada.........

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf

8310,811.91
6343,017.67
8,418346.99

nections
North and South McAdam.
Arrivals— ___

5 45 a. m—Montreal Express,
7 55 a. m.—Local from Fredericton Jnnc-

A

72348377.69
86318,802.28

84,014365.21 
...........  106354380.80/

Loans and Discounts •—-•
Liabilities of Customers under Letter® oi

Credit per contra.........................................
Bank Premises .....................................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises .... 
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank 
Deposit with Dominion Government for pur

poses of Circulation Fund --—••■•••*

12.00 noon—From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor, etc.

1230 p. m.-—Montreal Express.
5.10 p- m.—At West St- John from St
9.a)teP.bmi—From McAdam and Branch 

connections*
N. R. DESBRISAY, 

District Passenger Agent

\ ARRIAGE LICENSES 418,006.30
5318362.63

333,872.24
320,615.80

757,606.04
5,668351.73

911391.19
528,177.93

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks- Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

• .Crriage licenses issued
Wassons, Main street.any time.

866,000.00877,000.00
MEN'S CLOTHING $165324,486.84' $198306372.90 12-4.^have just received some

mings; splendidly tailored ; Jtair an

182 Union street

WELDING SCORN NOT THE PRUNE.
3JJp from nothing” is an American 

platitude. Our rule-reversing democracy 
has seen many cases of humble artisans 
of today moving into the moneyed class j ■ I 
of to-morrow. But mark the great silent, I 
upheaval that has taken place in the fruit j 6 
world, the rise of the prune proletariat I j 1

Prunes made an economical dessert, 11 
a sort of Barmecide feast that could be;! 
served for three or four meals in tuc-i R 
cession. But like most other American 1 
immigrants, in a few generations It has ■ 
emerged from the lower classes—vaulted ; ■ 
the Bourgeoise and now sits superlative i ■ 
among the money patricians.

You have not noticed the prune much I ■ 
in its middle-class career. You remem- j ■ 
her it back on the farm as you ate it ■ 
at your five o’clock breakfast by thelH 
flickering oil lamp on the red-checked ] ■ 
tablecloth. But today they will serve ■ 
you just three fat complacent prunes for ■ 
dessert at your club—and you pay «!■ 

( pretty price for them.—The Nation s , ■ 
Business. < JH

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in an*' metal. _______'

son

CaughtMONEY ORDERS
' REAL ESTATEGOODS BY

Wm5lNsend aDDo^Mon Express Money 
Order. Without

/money to loan
TO LOAN ON CITY REA1 

H a Davidson, Solicitor, 
’ 19809-11-29

MONEY 
Estate by 

42 Princess street.

street Rubbers?of the pioneer towns

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
West Side; upper flat, eight rooms and 

toilet; lower flat, five rooms and bath. 
Basement, 3 rooms and toilet, which 
rent for $7 per month. Price $3300. 
Freehold. Apply Box G 83.

Dogs That Don’t Bark.
found the only 

The wild dogs of that
PIANO MOVING vans were

were sent in by the score* 
months had not had a bottle in their 
homes demanded half a dozen at once, 
and club stewards hurried to fill up their 
diminishing stocks.

It has been a hard week for the deal
ers There is plenty of Scotch in bond,

Whole Crowd.
“Excuse me, stranger, but are you , 

of the bunch that I was drinking with,
last night?” . .. . I

“I’m all of them—except the bar
tender.”

In Aurtralia are Never mind, yon will find that 
this store has anticipated your 
needs and has now a most com
prehensive stock of dry, neat
fitting rubbers — and at the 
usual Wiezel Cash Price low 
prices.
Better come in now and let os 
fit you out.

105225—11—80PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
riture moved to country, parties and 

mis taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

onebarkless dogs, 
island continent, called “dingoes,” can 
and do howl, but they never bark.

It used to be supposed that the din- 
must be descended from dogs tak- 

Austraiia in early times and al
lowed to run wild; 
lent reason 
there long
fioXi °of recognizable jingoes 

have

HOUSE, BARN, ACRE GROUND, 
near car line, Sand Cove Road. Miss 

Wamock, Charlotte street extension, 
West 105201—11—30

Arthur
goes 
en toPROPERTY FOR SALE—THREE- 

family new bouse, finished in 1915. 
Rental $54 per month. Will sell at a 
bargain. Call Main 3767-21.

but there is excel
ler believing that they were 
before the first human be- 

the earth, inasmuch

PLUMBING
From a Child 
Was Constipated

BAD COLDGORDON NOBLE, PLUMBER JOB- 
bine given personal attention. 297 

8 street. Office M. 2978-32; resi- 
8 15493-12—30

15485—12—1

left him withBrussels 
dence M. 2219-31.

been found thrt *ppar»Uy date 
from the Pliocene.—Kansas City Star.

FOR SALE—ONE FREEHOLD (LIT- 
tlehale) property, Prince street, West 

End. House remodeled on one acre lot 
Apply Fenton Land & Building Co. 
’Phone W. 57. 15002—12—1

FOR IMEDIATE SALE—FARM OF 
174 acres with small unfinished house 

on French Village road 9 miles from 
city. A grand chance for returned sol
dier. Half purchase price can remain 
on mortgage. Also 50 acres on Loch 
Lomond road 5 miles from city. Apply 
143 Duke street. Geo. H. Waterbury.

15318—11—28

BRONCHITIS ;t
Step by Step.

The cultured young lady from Boston 
However slight a cold you have you had menti0ned so often that she spoke 

should never neglect it; if you do it can ba]f a dozen different languages that 
have but one result. It leaves the throat the company was getting decidedly bor
er lungs, or both, affected. 1 ed, as no one present was able to prove

Bronchitis is one of the most common her powers as a linguist Finally she 
affections of a neglected cold, and ne- turned to a tall, lank gentleman and 
glected bronchitis the most general cause asked: “And how many languages do 
of consumption. I you speak, Mr. Blank?- Three, ma am.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is just drawled the Southerner; “poor English, 
the remedy f ou require to cure the bron- fajr Virginian, and perfect nigger.
chitis. It does this by loosening the San Francisco Argonaut.________
phlegm and mucous, and stimulates the 
weakened bronchial organs, allays irrita
tion and subdies inflammation, soothes Although President Emeritus Eliot 
and heals the irritated parts and thus o( Harvard University no longer takes 
prevents it becoming chronic. active part in the conduct of the in-

Mr. R- p. Sundblad, Francis, Sask., stitution, he has been characterized as 
writes: “I had a very bad cold which «Professor of Everything. A man of 
left me with bronchitis. I tried several his acquaintance overheard the follow-
cough remedies and oils of all kinds, but ing conversation of t”°1JuraI follV‘t
they all failed- At last X got Dr. Wood’s Bar Harbor recently: J There goes Pro- 
Norway Pine Syrup and after using two fessor Eliot.” “Who „
bottles I have never had a sign of bron- Harvard College. Wt‘®t s *** prof^“£ 
chitis Since. I therefore can honestly , of ?” “Well, I dnnno, but I guess he’s 
recommend it for coughs and colds.” , professor of the whole darn ÜHng.»

Wood’s. TlTePtgcnuincbSUlput up in^a I In the election at Bqrongh, Pa^

yellow wrapper; 3 pine trees the trade i Joseph F. Conrad, a at,
mark nrice 25c and 60c. Manufactured his son, Nelson/^ Conrad. a Republican,
bv The T? Milbum Co, Umited, T^lfor the office of burgess of the borough

7 a small majority.

According to the best medical anth-

form from costiveness or irregular ac- , 
tion of the bowels. There is no doubt i 
that many distressing dijeases are caus-| 
ed by constipation. It ^ves rise to sick . 
and bilious headaches, jaundice, heart-1 
bum, floating specks before the eyes, 
catarrh of the stomach, b lionsmssand 
the painful, troublesome piles. Therefore, 
it is of supreme importance to health 
that the bowels be kept regular. Simple | 
food,- fruit, etc., shouid be |
rich food and stimulants of ail kin* 
avoided. This, with the use of Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver PiUs to regulate and 
estaiblish healthy action of the bowels 
cannot fail to give permanent relief in 
the most obstinate cases.

Mrs. Letitia Wainman, Orillia, Ont., 
writes:—“From a child I was always 
very badly constipated, and I can well 
remember when quite young, my mother 
giving me senna tea nearly every morn
ing, and I spot to dread it. After tak
ing Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills for a 
while I am not troubled with constipa
tion any more."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

PROFESSIONAL

Macnr. Afi' King Square, St* JohiL

\

Ben-
Womcn-
ChildrcD

REPAIRING
FARM—APPLY 42 MILLIDGE AVE.

14880—11—28
AUTO REPAIRS—ALL MAKES OF 

cars, Overlands a specialty. Cars 
called for and delivered. Phone 4078 
M., Frank Cormier, 173 Marsh ma^

His Final Office.
BUSINESS MEN-AND HOSPITALS

Start Intensive Drive to Organize “$1,000 
Club.”

UP-

MOSS®
VA/cash STORECs/

Halifax
617 Beerington

(New York Evening Post.)
Big business men and representatives 

of the most important industrial cor
porations of the city started this morn
ing a high-speed canvass for 500 sub
scriptions of $1,000 each to the United 
Hospital Fund, it announced today.

Through the industrial committee of 
the campaign they bad pledged them
selves to get the subscriptions. J lu y 
declared they knew of 500 men of firms 
“who ought to be ashamed to give less 
than $1,000 each ”

roofing
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL

and Metal Work for build- 
Have yonr furnace and pipe re- 

weather. Stoves

Roofing
logs.
paired before cold 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

St- John 
243-247 UnionFills are 25c.

ThB WantUSE ronto. Ont.Ad Wat

\

s

SHOPS YOU a to *
the IBinhiiifttfi Crsftnunship

i

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

oo
COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN
The* is a distinct style in Eye

glasses suited to each individual Out 
experience and good judgment will 
give you the best results always.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
OPTOMETRISTS

193 Union Street
'Phone M. 3554.Open Evenings.

TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. 'Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

CANADIAN
RACIFTQ

M C 2 0 3 5

D
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«sc? Windfall ia Trust Fund And Un

■Æ A
known Amount in Bank Dividends iH

A

y' The Curtiss Aeronola 
Achieves

“A JVinged Victory99
wT in * few months it has literally flown into public favor, and won 

.r for itself a high place in the esteem of talking machine owners.

r ^CW York» Nov- 27—AU the heirs of 
- ' ^ol. Theodore Roosevelt have been 0jm_ sum

moned into the supreme court in a pro- 
j cee<Mng to wind up a trust fund of $80,- 
000 left to the ex-president by his father- 
1 lie amount of tfiis trust has so in-. 
creased that none of the lawyers inter
ested is willing to estimate it. The trust 
fund was willed by the colonel to his 
four children, in equal shares.

The proceeding on its face is a friend
ly action to have the trustees’ final ac
counting passed upon. The disclosure 
in court, however, is expected to be that 
eighty shares of Chemical National Bank 
stock left to his son Theodore by -Cor
nelius Van Schaick Roosevelt have ac
cumulated into a fortune like that finally 
possessed by Miss Catherine Wolfe.

Miss Wolfe inherited 200 shares of 
Chemical Bank stock from her father, 
and at her death, when the stock was 
sold, it was figured her estate had re- 

V ceived in dividends and increased price 
of stock not less than $1,750,000 on the 
original investment of $20,000.

It was many years after Miss Wolie 
died that Col. Roosevelt’s eighty shares 
jumped to 800 shares. The bank in
creased its capital from $300,000 to $3,- 
000,000 and declared a stock dividend of 
nine shares for one- The last reported 
sale of Chemical Bank stock showed a 
price of about $5,000 a share.
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K/The quality of its tone and the richness of its volume are better than 
any other instrument possesses. It brings, from the record, 

everything that the maker intended shoultl be brought out 
Play the same record simultaneously oh a Curtiss Aero- 

nola and anoflier make and you will hear the difference 
at once.

hjX The Curtis» Aeronola is made with all the skill and predate*
’ with which we made Aeroplanes during the war.

! I 1

X ;! r.a IIWe earnestly urge you to go and hear a Curtiss Aeronola, 
before purchasing any ♦fîifcfag machine# You will be 
charmed by it. \ a

x

Do not let another week go by. Go to a music 
store and ask them to demonstrate the Aeronola 
to you, or write for our Catalogue and we will m 
send it by return mail and tell you the name 
of a dealer near where yon live.

Wx

FOB THE KAISEB 
AND RETURN OF 

OLD REGIME

rn
9/*

\

CURTISS AEROPLANES 
AND MOTORS, Limited 
TORONTO ONTARIO:

Berlin, Nov. 27—Pan-Germ an imper
ialistic demonstrations were resumed at 
Potsdam Tuesday. General Ludendorfl 
extolled the Prussian spirit and militar
ism. The crowds sang imperial songs 
and cheered Ludendorff, the former em
peror and militarism and abused the 
government.

The pastor of the Berlin garrison 
church prayed for the former emperor 
and hoped that other days would soon 
dawn for the fàthérlahd, while the pas
tor of the church of the Holy Spirit at
tacked the government and spoke for the 
return of the monarchy.

w
For Sale By \

fiSJ. KERRETT, 222 Union Street
,

7p5
Opposite Opera House / 1
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MISSING DETROIT 
ATTORNEY FOUNDWRIGHTS

A/ ■,

fis’’
I ■

te’EM’Wlllill mce (y
Tack is a gay deceiver, Tess! I

’ i i3Disappeared Last July And Was 
Believed- te- Have Been Drowned

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 27—LeRoy B. 
Blinn, a young Detroit attorney and 
member of a prominent family of West 
Springfield, was re-united with 
mother this week, following a strange 
disappearance from, Detroit, July 17, 
when it was believed hefwas drowned in 
Cake Michigan. A nervous breakdown, 
which resulted in his discharge from the 
army last summer, also caused him tc 
become mentally dazed, the police said.

He told the police that he had been
means

I’ve been hinting at “Community”—for my birthday—and 
fcepretendec to be as dense as a Scotchman at a Charity Bazar. ,

—‘Barbara

S.—Barbara’s “hinting” is like the toothache—nothing 
stops it but having the tooth pulled—only in this case 
it’s my purse! __

P.P.S.—Don’t believe him! The Community is here and 
we are both delighted with it.”
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mOU will find 
all three flavours 
in the air-tight 
sealed packages 
—but look for 

the name

I m\ —B.traveling all over the country by 
of freight trains, from one of which he 
was taken by railroad detectives in the 
Boston & Albany freight yards here 
week ago and resulted in his arraign
ment in Springfield police court and he 
was ordered committed to the state 
hospital at Northampton. Sunday, Blinn, 
who had been traveling under the false 
name of Harry Gibson, was able to give 
a more accurate account of himself, and 
told the police his home was in Michi
gan. Inquiry in Detroit revealed that 
the young man might be LeRoy Blinn, 
missing since July 17, and his mother 
immediately came here and identified 
him.
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WRKLEYS J ■nE

|ijbecause it is your pro
tection aeainst inferior 
imitations, just as the 
sealed package is 
protection against 
impurity.

!« .< illllllillillull ifl! ll llil lillli i III llllllCapt. H. F. C. Sturdee, 28 Elliott Row., 
is anxious to hear from any of those 
who went overseas with him in the first 
draft from the 62nd from St John, 
with the idea of holding a re-union.
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Shoots Wife As x 
Result Of Dream

Shoots Wife Then of which took effect in the young wo- 
[ man’s head, one went wild and the fifth 

to end his own

Jealousy was given by relatives as the 
cause of the shooting, which followed 

Fîr*t an altercation.
j Mrs. Robbins’ condition is considered 
very serious, but her physician expresses 

; the opinion that her life might be saved. 
WATERY ILLE, Me., Nov. 26—Hcnrv She had been visiting her parents. Rob- 

New York, Nov. 27—Dreaming that Robbins, aged nineteen, of Bath, killed bins was searching for work here.
T„ , xi , ® ., . ! himself after critically wouiiui.,g
Black Hand men were carrymg out their , wife_ Eva Butler Robbins, aged twenty, 
threat to kidnap his four-year-old boy, at the home of the latter’s sister, here,
James Eapienza, thirty-seven, owner of on the first anniversary of their mar-
the National Concrete Block Company, , ... „ ,Five revolver shots were fired, threei

■ jfe
J Kills Himself we!uied by Ro.bbinsSEALED TIGHT 

KEPT RIGHT a Yeung Husband Dies on 
Marriage Anniversary

Newark Italian Thought Black 
Hand Was Entering Heme

!

The ;
I

Flavour
Lasts

k <5?
I

I Alcoholic liquors are wholly prohibit
ed in Turkey and other Mohammedan 
countries. Mohamet forbade the use of 
alcohol to his lollowers.shot and killed his wife at their home 

in Irvington, N. J„ at 6. a. m.
Sapienza, in tears, told how he had 

dreamed that a man came in through 
the window of his room, where he and 
Iiis wife and their three children were 
sleeping, and that he had taken from 
under his pillow a revolver which he had 
kept by 'him since receiving the threats, 
and fired. He awoke and heard his 
wife cry: “Oh, Jim!’ ’

He bent over her to find that she was 
dead. He then pounded on the floor, be
neath which lived his brother-in-law, 
Salvatore Caruso, and his wife.

Mrs. Caruso rushed up the stairs to 
view the tragedy.

Mrs. Caruso said today that the Sap
ienza family was happy. Six months 
ago, she said, the husband received a 
letter from the Black Hand. It threat
ened death if $2,000 were not immedi
ately forthcoming. He turned the letter 

care- over to the police.
A few weeks ago a second letter came 

telling him that his four-year-old boy 
would be kidnapped. This letter was 
also turned over to the police.

The police took Sapienza to Newark, 
where a charge of murder was placed 
against him pending action of the grant 

. jury. He was admitted to bail of $10,-
I Oriental Ivory is uniform in color and 00.. Prosecutor Harrison said he had in

vestigated and believed Eapienza’s story.

flG Made
In

Canada Bob Lone$ ri
BOYS' PURE WOOL
WORSTED JERSEYS

-Î ms 5ÏÏ

4M,< 0. K» HARD WEAR. COMFORT 
AN» SMART APFEARANCE

£ Rap ■ i
R. G. LONG A CO. Limited 
TORONTO . . CANADA

task forth* UM

,i

I

In buying toilet articles, etc^ stamped 
French Ivory, the public should be 
ful, as many of the cheapest grades of 
Ivory are stamped Solid French Ivory, 
as the name represents nothing. The best 
brand of Ivory is stamped ORIENTAL 
IVORY, the difference in quality being 
easily distinguishable. Every piece of

nI £3111 III z
£
X

2 \X
XTx

//

44ULOk will last much longer than any other.

■
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My idea of a three 
course breakfast is 

three dishes of
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It must, for instance, bewhat severe, 
established that the firms cannot get 
them anywhere else, and that it is ah- 
solute!y necessary to supply them. The 
firms which have applied represent that 
substitutes made on this side of the At
lantic do not include certain dyes which 
they urgently require.

MONTH-END SALEThe Symbol of a 
Never-Failing 1 

Food Supply v

k

NO MORE APPLICATIONS 
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS OF 

GRAVES OF SOLDIERS
\ -

BROWN’SPhis easily-remembered OVAL LABEL Is more 
When you see it in the 

market-man it meansthan a trade-mark, 
window of your grocer or
•hat he is dealing in selected foods of guaran- 
teed quality. Wfien you see it on a package or 
carton it identifies that article as one of our grTat variety of food products of highest er-

«'protects both you and yovt nierchsnt The 
dealer who sells Armour OVAL LABEL Pro 
ducts offers yon quality selection of Armours 
quantity production. Not «binary ham, W 
the choicest; not merely milk, but the beet 
from the finest dairy regions; the best creamery 
gutter, the finest fruits—everything of the top- 
_ grade, picked from the supply, not of one 
section, but from all sections.

(& British Authorities Have Taken 
120,000 Pictures—1,500 Can
adian Soldiers Still in LondonfS\'/Irmours

Tomorrow and Saturday for Real Bargainsi

London, Nov. 27—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press Cable)—Fifteen hundred 
Canadian soldiers are still here, 500 of 
whom will probably remain another six 
months to complete the work of minor 

i departments. These comprise the his- 
: torical section of the war graves regis- 

, including the photographing of 
Five thousand requests for

$4.00
SHAKER BLANKETS 

Size 11 -4 
$3.25

f $3.00
$1.50

MEN'S ATLANTIC 
UNDERWEAR 

Large Sizes Only 
$1.19 Each

*
Medium Size

$2.69

$1.00 Yard 
VELVETEEN 

75c. YardOval Label «Takes the 
Guess-work Out of Buying

25c. Yard
DRESS GINGHAMS 

19c. Yard
tration
graves.

i photographs have been received from j 
Incidentally the British autli- j $2.50

GREEN LABEL, STAN-Good merchants display the OVAL LABEL. {o? any occasion. With them
simplify your buying. Ton can buy OVAL *îAf ® an emergency luncheon or breakfast 
you can serve, practically complete, any meal from an emerge
to a full course dinner. Keep a tg°^ha BMtaess of BeiJg a Housewife." It give» 

‘JSJÎeei—on on housekeeping.

armour^company
Branch Houses.

Canada.
orities have announced that no more ap
plications for such photographs can be 
received. The expense has been borne 

- by the British Red Cross and Order of 
St. John. The British authorities have 
taken 120,000 photographs and requests 
for 36,000 photographs have still to be
handled. . ,

Another Canadian section is still here 
busy packing the hundred airplanes pre
sented by the British authorities to the 
Canadian air board-__________ __

$1.65 Yard 
VELVETEEN 

$1.35 Yard
35c. Yard 
CH GINGI 
29c. Yard

$1.95 Each

$1.25 Yard 
NAVY AND GREEN 

CORDUROY 
27 inch 

89c, Yard

$3.25
RED LABEL, STAN- 50c. Pair

LADIES’ CASHMERE- 
ETTE HOSE 

35c. Pair

General Offices and Plant: 
HAMILTON, CANADA.

MONTREALaTDNET?N.B. ST. JOHN, N.I
$2.50 Each

•bs. ! Looking Further.
best Wishes of hosts of friends. The ! drugstore)—“I cannot find the II-

st shall
couple. j we do?”

" , .. 1 First Young Lady—“Let us go to an-
Robert Lee Brittain, member of the Qther drug store an(j examine their direc- 

C. P. R. local headquarters staff and tory ”—Philadelphia Inquirer.
of Mr. and Mrs. Brunswick Brit- -

$1.76 Yard
27 INCH CORDURQY 

Twill Back 
$1.35 Yard

$4.00
BLUE LABEL, STAN.

35c. Pair
LADIES' BLACK COT

TON HOSE 
25c. Pair

RECENT WEDDINGS
Sheehan-Campbell.

A quiet wedding ,took place at the 
of the officiating clergyman, last 

ening, when Rev. Henry Penna, pas- 
ir of the Carmarthen street Methodist
lurch, united in marriage Charles Au- son __
istus Sheehan, a returned soldier, and tain> West End, was united in marriage — 
■ss Edna Blanche Campbell, both resi- to Miss Rita Hodgson, daughter of the . 

t in St. John. The bride was at- iate Archibald and Mrs. Elizabeth Hoûg- I 
ded by her sister, Mrs. William son, at the residence of the brides 

iicaton, and the groom was supported mother, Broadway, Woodstock, at o 
his cousin, Francis W- Sheehan. The o’clock yesterday afternoon, the cere- 

ide was formerly of Digby (N- S.) mony was performed ^v-L. E^ Ask-

A quiet wedding was solemnized last j velour* picture hat and^arried
ening at the residence of the Rev. W. j rarnations The young pair
. Robinson, 72 Prince street, West End, a bouquet of t ns spend their
hen that minister united in the bonds were ’“a)|fnded'Montre'al Ottawa, To- 

matrimony Sergeant-Major William 10"teQy afid Niagara, and on their returnrs.Ts.’isaa * s tsars-vs «;
rted the groom, and the bride was at- , « Mr and Mrs. D. P.
uled bÿ Miss Edith F. Dykeman. The ^ th® Wednesday, November
oom has been overseas serving In Harriet, and Ronaldicria with the 260th Battalion, and was 19, the>r daugl t , H Mrg G w.„ i.£. k*»~ E;„="ck w«-vç

St. John last weeK. j R yanwart in the presence of rel
atives and friends.

$3.00 Each
>me 85c. Yard 

DRESS PLAIDS 
69c. Yuri$1.25

LADIES’ FLEECED 
VESTS AND DRAW- 

ERS

$1.50
MEN’S FLEECE UN

DERWEAR
(Penman’s)
$1.00 Each

Ladies’
High Cut Boots

$2.00 Yard 
GABARDINE 

$1.69 Yard

89c.
t

75c.
LADIES’ VESTS AND 

DRAWERS
Winter Weight

69c. Each

The Very Newest Things At 
Old Prices

85c.
$1.25 Yard 

COLORED SERGES 
85c. Yard

BOYS’ HEAVY

DRAWERS 
75c. Each

|

/. CHESTER BROWNi
i
1 i

J; returned to 
3 Mrs. Williams will make their home, 
» the present, in St. John as Sergeant 
illiams is stationed here in connection 
th military work.

1 NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE
JSSUffiSS'
Stc. Anne de Kent, when Rev. John Gau- 
det, the pastor, united in marriage, 
Frederick Hebert, son of Louis Hebert, 
of Rexton. and Miss Cecille Vautour, of 
Acadieville. Miss Leonie Vautour, of 
Richibucto, was bridesmaid and Tim
othy Perry, of Rexton, supported the 
froom. After the ceremony, the bridal 
pafty repaired to the home of the 
groom’s father, where a reception was 

Mr. and Mrs. Hebert will reside in

z

32 AND 36 KINO SQUAREChatham, Nov. 26—The home of Mr. 
d Mrs. S. D. Heckberth was the scene 
a very interesting event this morning 
P o’clock when their eldest daughter,

Flossie Belle, became the bride of 
Uiam Dudley MeCosh, son of Mr. and 
s. James MeCosh, Douglastown. The 
de was given in marriage by her 
her and was unattended. The cere- 
my was performed by Rev. H. S. B. 
rothard, pastor of St. Luke’s Method- held.

The bride was attired in a Rexton.
aveling suit of navy (blue serge, with the bome 0f Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
nl trimmings, and a large black hat, Granville street, Bridgetown, N.
ced with grey and gold ornaments, and ■ vesterdav, their youngest daughter, 

handsome black fox fur, the gift ^ 5 K Was-United in marriage to W. 
' the groom. She carried a houqqet of pattersoni sales manager of_ the
■nk roses and maidenhair fern. The phjUpi Company, wholesale cut
edding march was rendered by Miss dealers Montreal. Rev. E. Un-wendolyn Watters. The house through- ^0(^ r^ct0r of St. James Parish, 
at was prettily decorated; the large bay \ tb ceremony
dndow in the drawing room was banked performed _____ y.
ith pink chrysanthemums and potted 
lants; from the windows an evergreen 
rch was arranged from the centre of 
•hich hung a floral bell, beneath which 
îe young people stood. Immediately 
fter the ceremony, a wedding breakfast 
-as served in the dining room to the 
^mediate relatives and a few friends of 
lie contracting parties. The happy 
oung pair motored to Newcastle and 
eft on the accommodation on a tour of 
he maritime provinces, followed by the

1
1

I

most gratefully accepted. The pro- | T^Hig Was great need of opening escape from serious injury in Main street
gramme for the meetmgwillbei lt\d in the building in order to yesterday about noon when he attempted
charge of Mrs. F. R EU s and Miss a cantee^ afid cocoa to scholars \0 board a moving street Car and was
Jessie Lawson and will de»’ ^‘th ^ho come from a distance and eat their dragged aiong the roadway for a con-
bethan &igland Arrangements lunch in the school. The com- sidcÊrabie distance. The car was bound
completed for the recital ot Miss ur mUtee reported that the canteen could for Douglas avenue and was not
PUP,1,18- . . ,, nhimnae were easUy be installed and that it would be heduled to stop at Simonds street The

T e * mit lthe ÏSSTcmTS pôssfble to serve the hot soup and cocoa ^ evldently £A notknow-the rule for
amended to ut very moderate cost. be attempted to board the car near the
High School boys and g ris w A communication was received from JA managed to grip the rear
served overseas. Previouslj,te^reg H{m Dr Robcrts asking for co-operation handrai) He wa6 pulled off his feet and
tions have only g meeting it in gathering a mass meeting of women ;. ded ajon_ on his back behind the car.

FFEiBEEEd

rules amended to
TAKE IN THOSE WHO 

SERVED IN WAR

All Overseas Students Eligi
ble to Membership in High 
School Alumnae — Report 
on Canteen Arrangements.

Here Are a Few of the Styles 
We Have at $6.98

Ladies’ Black Kid Vici, high 
tops, high or low heels.

The same in Dull Caft,
| Brown Kid Cloth Tops, Gun 

Metal Calf, Grey Kid, Black 
Kid, Grey Tops, Brown Calf. 
These are up-to-the-minute 

Shoes which we botight right 
and can save you money on.

church.

ore a

The executive of the High School 
Alumnae met on Tuesday night at the 
Witanstede school and heard of several 
proposed activities for the coming win
ter The president, Miss Jessie Lawson, 

An invitation from

ently unhurt.At the All Soul’s church, Grand Falls, 
yesterday morning, Miss Leithia White, 
‘eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. L. 
White, was united in marriage to, Walter 
Page Hatch by Rev. Reginald Britain.

are

Gray’s Shoe Store
S” ! 397 Main Street

Robert B. Pattison. V

was in the chair, .
Miss Agnes Warner, asking for mem
bers of the Alumnae to be her guests 
for the next meeting of the reading club 
to be held at the Manor House, was

z
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The Prince of Wales, as Chief Morning Star, the 
symbol of Light and Hope, comes forward m a new 
enterprise, and thousands to whom the night brought 
suffering and pain will greet the Dawn he heralds with
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gratitude and joy.
Immediately after his return home he pleads the cause oi H 

Charity at a Festival Dinner in aid of the Middlesex j 
Hospital, one of the largest charitable institutions in London, ^ 
which, helping always, now itself needs help to fit it for the 
work which lies before it. You, who named him thus 
appropriately, will surely speed him on his way, and aid 
him to fulfil his noble purpose.

!The following prizes will be offered for the best 
“THRIFT—Its benefits to Canada and its

4 War-Savings Stamps $20 
3 War-Savings Stamps 15 
2 War-Savings Stamps 10 
1 War-Savings Stamp 5 

. 1 War-Savings Stamp 5 

. l War-Savings Stamp 5

Xsc
> Ktessay on 

people.”An pa
m™ * "f.V l

lL v,

Evening Gown
is by far

the most important 
article 

in a
woman’s wardrobe.

How necessary 
that she choose 

an unusual, 
exclusive, 

yet becoming 
creation,

such as to be found 
in our

Women’s Shop, 
Third Floor.

1st Prize If 
2nd Prize*. 
3rd Prize .l!

0 I 4th Prize 
5th Prize 
6th Prize

$1,000,000 needed.
for civilian». There are fighting men oi 
Canada who will hold its tender care of them 
in affectionate remembrance.

mm
if The Middlesex Hospital (a Voluntary Hospital) 

treated over 10,000 wounded soldiers during 
the war, in addition to carrying on its work

CONDITIONS OF CONTEST
ll 1. Competitor must be a member of a school WaT- 
jl Savings Society and have saved at least four Thrift 
j| Stamps by December 1st, 1919.

;; ?à B,mfjtt

MIPPLESEX.HOSPITAL \sent to the National War-

$2.

N. B.fat the end of the school term, and prizes will be 
awarded early in January.

3. Have your teacher O. K. your compositions to the 
effect that you have complied with the rules of this con
tract. ____________

h A
Subscription Form.

k\To the Earl of Athlone, Chairman,
The Middlesex Hospital, Londoh, England.

f Banker’s order"!
} Cheque V $----

Please place the enclosed (Money Order)
Star’s” list of Donations to the Festival Dinner Appeal Fund of the

to

Service Committee «
««Chief Morning 
Middlesex Hospital. NameScovil Bros., Ltd. 

King St.Oak Hall New Brunswick Division.
147 Prince William Street, St. John.

Address.

/
\

k
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90c. Pair
BOYS’ WOOL HOSE

$2.00

PRINT HOUSE 

DRESSES 

- $1.69 Each

75c.

25c. Yard
BLEACHED COTTON. 

20c. Yard
85c. Yard

BLEACHED SHEET-30c. Yard
FINE WHITE COTTON 

25c. Yard

ING

65c. Yard

40c. Yard 
35 INCH STRIPED 

SHAKER 
32c. Yard

35c. Yard 
LONGCLOTH 

27c. Yard

25c. Yard
UNBLEACHED COT

TON
18c. Yard

35c. Yard 

STRIPED SHAKER 

29c. Yard x__

35c. Yard 
WHITE FLANNEL

ETTE 
29c. Yard

69c. Yard
BLEACHED SHEET

ING
55c. Yard

45c. Yard
WHITE FLANNEL

ETTE 
34 inch 

35c. Yard

$1.00
COVERALL APRONS 

75c. Each

I®
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r LOCAL NEWS 1r■t

I French Ivory NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

Silks For Christmas GiftsCLOSE OF SEASON.
The river boats are now finished for 

the season. The last of them, the Ocon- 
nec, Captain Taylor, made her final trip 
yesterday. This steamer was the first 
to bring down a load of freight this 
season and the last as well, though she 
was not the first boat to go up river last 
spring. All the steamers are now tied 
up in winter quarters about the Indian- 
town wharves.

N
large assortment of FashionableA Waist, Skirt or Dress Length selected from 

Silks, will make a very useful and desirable present and one sure to be appreciate.
our

Special Sale For One Week—Nov. 24th 
to Nov. 29th HANDSOME DUCHESS SATINS —Besides being distinctive in appearance, will 

wear well, in attractive shades of mars, pink, sky, helio., champagne oM rose grey, dark grey, 
taupe, navy, plum, myrtle, etc., 36 inch. . .*.................. ...............................................$3.25 to $4.50 yard

COLORED PAILLETTE—Soft texture, very durable, Swiss make, in a great variety of
$2.75 yard

COLORED MESSALINE in many desirable shady. A good wearing satin finish silk,
$2.50 yard

New designs in NOVELTY SILKS, beautiful striped and plaid effects, in rich color com
binations of taupe, navy, brown, green etc. Specially desirable for Separate Skirts 36 inch

$3.75 to $4.25 yard
FANCY LIGHT SILKS in good washing qualities, pretty and dainty stripes on white 

ground. Very nice for Blouses, 36 inch

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-90 
p., m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

This is a sale of one lot of Travellers’ Samples, consisting 
of sixty pieces, which we are offering at the marked whole
sale price.

THE INSPECTORS AT CHATHAM.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor inspec

tor for the province, returned to the city 
this morning from Fredericton. He said 
he had not yet investigated reports from 
Chatham concerning two men, one a re
turned soldier, having been baldly beaten 
b/ three liquor inspectors a few nights 
ago. Sub-Inspector Merryfield of this 
city, he said, had been one of the inspec
tors, but he could say no more at present 
in answer to criticisms of Rev. Mr. Bate 
and the Chatham Commercial 
matter.

Remember, There Are Only Sixty Pieces in This Lot!
Take advantage early of this opportunity to make a real

colors, 36 inch

saving.
36 inch

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

The 3»xall Store St John. N B. $2.75 and $3.00 yardin the

BLACK SILKS AND SATINS 
. . $2.75, $2.90 Black Peau-de-Soic
....................$2.25
..................$1.95 Black Failli

. . $2.35, $4.50 Black Heavy Cord—36 inch

Kotlateftlioo4.30p.iiiWILL LIVE IN BOSTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens, who 

were married in the Cathedral on Mon- 
day morning, have 'been guests of honor 
(luring the last few days at the home of 
Mrs. Peter Hatty, who was bridesmaid 
at the wedding and at whose home wed
ding breakfast was served after the cere
mony. The bride and groom left last 
evening for a short wedding tour through 
Maine, after which they will go to Bos
ton to make their home. The bride 
given away at the wedding by her sis
ter, Mrs. Rose Lahood. John R. Saab, 

! °f Boston, who accompanied the 
to this city, was groomsman. Mr. Saab 
has relatives and many friends in this 
city and he received a hearty welcome 
during his short visit here. He expects 
to leave on Friday on the evening train 
for Boston.

Black Paillette—36 inch. 
Black Messaline—36 inch 
Black Poplin—36 inch. .. 
Black Taffeta—36 inch. .

$4.25
Black Satins—36 and 40 in., $2.60 to $4.50

36 inch

36 inch

TOMORROW $4.25
$2.90

Trimmed Made Hats of Velvet 
and Chenille, black and all colors 
$3.25. Remarkable value.
All Trimmed Hats Specially Priced

Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats Tomorrow 
$13.50 Each

i
MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, LimitedUP BEFORE THEwas

groom f

IN A JIFFYvw <
***

A PERFECTION OIL HEATERFÂSeveral Applications For Financial 
Aid —- Question et The Marsh 
Creek

THERE SHOULD BE A 
ROUSING WEIGH FOR 

Ï COL AND MRS. MACLAREN

warms the room you want warmed, when you want it warmed 
—bathroom, bedroom, any room—in a jiffy.

Saves Coal. Heats ten hours on a gallon of Kerosine Oil. 
Used in over 4,000,000 homes. You need a Perfection now.

Come in and See Our Assortment

■

Various matters of public interest are 
to be brought before the meeting of the 
provincial government here this evening. 
Hon. W. E. Foster, premier, returned 
.last evening from Halifax where he at
tended the ceremonies connected with the 
farewell to the prince. A delegation will 
be heard from the St. John Exhibition

■Vr
Many Kindly Acts For Soldiers 

j And Families in Addition to 
Excellent War Record

The return of Col. Murray MacLaren,
: Mrs. MacLaren and family to St. John 
j will doubtless be marked by more than 
! an ordinary welcome. They are on the 
steamship Metagama, and may arrive 
here tomorrow morning.

The people are familiar with the 
splendid record made by Colonel Mac- 

I Laren in hospital work during the war, 
j but very many persons think less about 
I this than about the loyal and unremit
ting service rendered them and their 
boys in England or France. A cable to 

i “MacLaren, London,”
| vain.
j Larfcn search out facts about individual 
: soldiers ill, wounded or killed, and trans- 
! mit the information, but Mrs. MacLaren 
was constantly going about from hospital 
to hospital to comfort St. John and New 
Brunswick boys and render them 
motherly service. One who saw their 
work declares that they were father and 
mother to the soldier boys, and to nurses 
from this city and province who were 
within their ken. For this reason especi
ally, but also because Colonel MacLaren 
served with distinction and brought 
honor to New Brunswick, it is felt that 
more than the members of the Citizens’ 
Reception Committee should greet the 
home-coming of a well-loved family.

OF

Glenwood Ranges. 
Oil Heaters

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B. D. J. BARRETTMink Furs Association asking for a grant for next 

year for holding the exhibition here. An
other delegation will he present from 
Moncton, headed by Mayor Price and 
Doctor Ferguson of that city, asking lor 
aid in connection with the establish
ment of a home for girls there. The St 
John Law Society are asking for a grant 
for the law school and the Great Marsh 
Commissioners are to appear to protest 
against the use of the Marsh Creek for 
dumping ashes by the C. N. R.

Considerable interest is being display
ed conaerning the matter of the propos
ed work by the Canadian National Rail
ways at the Marsh Bridge. Some are of 
the view that because of the circumstan
ces a first class bridge should be erect
ed instead of a culvert fourteen by eight 
feet as is now planned. J. P. Clayton, 
chairman of the Great Marsh Committee, 
which has been active in the matter, said 
that in order to protect the landlords 
whose properties might be effected by 
the work some action should be taken, 
else he considered advancement and de
velopment at and in the neighborhood 
of Coldbrook and Glen Falls would be 
restricted and there was bound to be 
trouble. The commissioners, he said, 
would fight the matter to an issue.

The members of the Great Marsh 
Committee for some time have been in
terceding with the railway authorities 
against the filling in with ashes at the 
Marsh Creek. They complain that the 
continual dumping there has narrowed 
the pondage and that with the proposed 
culvert of 14 by 8 feet to be erected 
there will he serious damage. resulting 
to owners of property along the marsh 
at Coldbrook and at Glen Falls. They

., . , . consider that the opening is too little
The common council, in a short com- and wish to ^ a sp‘an ;brfdge with con„

m.ttee meeting in the mayor’s office this crete pier over the creek. 
morning, decided to recommend to the Mr Clayton and the other two com- 
council that a heated gear shed be erect- missioners F. J. Rafferty and J. M. 
ed at West St. John between No. 5 and Donovan, have been very active in pro- 
No- 6 sheds at a cost of about $700. testing about the proposed arrangement 

Commissioner Bullock announced that and had a conference this week with 
he had a request from the Furness W. R. Devenish, superintendent for the 
Withy & Co., Ltd., for this accommoda- C. N. R. They pointed out places which 
tion for which they offered an annual they said had been filled in by the C. N. 
rental of $100, and he moved that the R. dumping ashes and Mr. Clayton said 
committee recommend the erection of the the superintendent declared this had been 
shed, the cost to be paid for by bond is- done contrary to orders and he proinis- 
sue and that tenders be called for the ed to have the practice stopped at once, 
work. This was carried. He explained As to the proposal to erect a new bridge 
that the shed would be 13 by 16 feet he considered the cost too great and 
and would be used for the storage of j thought that the culvert would not cause 
ropes, gears and tackle used by the lthe hold-up and back-flow of water with 
stevedores. which the commissioners thought the

The mayor announced that the résolu- surrounding properties would be threat- 
tions passed by the council recently with ene°' 
regard to harbor commission had been 
forwarded to Ottawa for the purpose of 
ascertaining if the conditions as to 
bounds and limits, as well as ferry reser
vations, etc., met with the views of the 
government He expected to have a re
ply soon, when the matter could be 
further advanced towards the taking of 
a plebiscite on the question.

For the next ten days we are offering our entire stock of 

Beautiful Mink Capes, Stoles and Muffs at Bargain Prices. 

Despite the advance in the price of raw skins, we are offering 

these pieces at less thap (heir former prices.

1 «

.T<ï A

V/-Enormous Special Sale
i

Muffs ... $25.00 up 
Shoulder Pieces . . $50.00 to $200.00 Men’s Winter Overcnats

$25.00
never went in 

Not only would Colonel Mac-
%z- o

F. S. THOMAS 7; • ;;.r

539 to 545 Main Street
!1 / REDUCED FROM $30 TO $36

ULSTERS, CHESTERFIELDS, SLIP-ONS

400 Overcoats that were bought months ago for our regular 
Fall selling—these having just arrived and the season being 
well advanced we offer the entire lot for

FOUR DAYS—STARTING TODAY

AT THE ONE PRICE—$25

This is your real opportunity to procure your Winter Coat 
and make a real investment yielding at least 20 per cent.

! i

fs i.

■ i

Matters Dealt With at This Morn
ing's Meeting at City Hall

V

)

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETJ

r XCutting the Cost of Living Through 
A Pleasing Occupation

1The Superior Sewing Machine is such a wonder at hard work and 
so inexpensive to operate that it is a genuine pleasure for the women of 
the home to make up things to wear—or anything that requires sew
ing.

Ci
FIILS ASLEEP IN /

We are so enthusiastic over this machine that we are featuring it 
here and are anxious that you come in and see it work.

It comes in two styles—the plain open machine that has the drop- 
head, and the Cabinet machine that can be made to serve in the dual 
capacity of table and machine.

Each has a full set of attachments that makes practically all kinds 
of sewing possible—tucking, pleating, hemming, etc., all of which has a 
a decided tendency to cut the cost of keeping house.

And here is the pleasing part of the machine—the cost of the open 
machine is $36, and the cost of the Cabinet Machine only $40. Seems 
hardly necesary to say more to have you step in and investigate.
On View in Our Window—Glance in When Passing 1

|l1

i

Every Housewife Should Attend the :
1

POLICE COURTDEMONSTRATIONS As a result of a thief’s operations 
around the Union Station Eli Wright, 
who was waiting for his train, was re
lieved of his pocketbook. Mr. Wright, 
while waiting for his train to Wood- 
stock last evening, fell asleep and when 
he awakened he found his pocketbook, 
which contained a return ticket to 
Woodstock, a ten dollar bill, one five, a 
one and $4 in change, amounting in all 
to $20, had been stolen. The matter is 
now in the hands of the police.

*In the police court this morning Wil
liam Truffen was charged with having 
liquor in his possesison illegally. In
spector J. J. Merryfield told of visiting 
the man’s beer shop in Pond street, but 
said he found nothing in the immediate 
vicinity of the shop except two per cent 
liquids. After searching through the 
out houses they discovered some straw 
in the bam, under which was a false 
floor. They raised this and found five 
bottles of Jamaica rum. The inspector 
said he had been watching this place, as 
he has had several complaints from 
there. The case was postponed until 
Tuesday morning at 10.90 and the ac
cused allowed out on a deposit of $200. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for the defend
ant

of

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils

\

STREET RY. BEARS 
COST OF PAVING 

TRACK SECTIONS

91 Charlotte Street
Conducted by a DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXPERT
direct from * the “Wear-Ever” Labatories, at our
stores

Sam Lewis of 17 Brussels street was 
charged with assaulting his wife. Mrs. 
Mary Lewis told the court that last 
night at supper time, when she went in
to the house, her husband locked the 
door and said he was going to kill her 
now that he had a chance. She said he 
knocked her down on the bed and beat 
her and pounded her, causing her face 
to be bruised and swollen. The defend
ant denied the charge. The case was 
postponed until tomorrow morning at 
ten o’clock for witnesses.

Walter Axell and Arnold Reid, alias 
William Johnson, who were arrested re
cently on vagrancy charges, were charged 
this morning with stealing several raz
ors from the barber shop of Sterling E. 
Kennedy, 512 Main street, on Novem
ber 15. They were also charged with 
stealing, on November 18, two overcoats 
from the Y. M. C. A., one the proj>erty 
of B. D. Robertson and the other the 
property of William Curran. No evi
dence was taken this morning and the 
case was postponed until Monday after
noon at two o’clock.

EVERY AFTERNOON THIS WEEK
From 2.30 to 4.30 o’clock I

In the Household Department—First Floor— 
Market Square Store

This is Rule in Halifax, Says 
Commissioner — 5 Cent Fares 
Still in ForceAny questions relative to Home-Cooking or 

Domestic Economy will be gladly answered by our 
demonstrator. Speaking of the question of the pay

ment for Iill Halifax, Mayorpaving
Hayes said this morning that in that 
city the street railway people not only 

the whole expense of putting in the 
foundations for and paving the truck 
sections in the streets hut they do the ; 
work themselves. In the opinion of the i 
city officials, he said, the work is as good 
and sometimes 
done at the expense of tile city. There 
the ubuttors also pay a proportion of 
the expense of permanent pavements.

Street cars are still operating in Hali
fax at the old five cent fare.

COME ALONG AND BRING A 
FRIEND bear

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
better than thatStores Open at 8.30 a.m.—Close at 6 p.m. 

Saturdays Open Till 10.30 p.m.

even

r- • v.
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Have Some

HOT COFFEE
and a Bit o’ Lunch at the ROYAL GARDENS 
Fragrant Coffee—piping hot,—coffee that makes 
you hungry, and a couple of Royal Special Ham 
Sandwiches, will touch the right spot these cold 
winter days.
Drop in for Coffee and Sandwiches, at the

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

ROYAL HOTEL

;
t
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It’s the early shop
per who gets the 
widest line to select 
from.

mThis is the 
Practical 

Gift Shop

Furs Purchased Now 
For Gifts

Will be Stored FREE 
Until Advised

T

y

Dependable Furs of Dependable Make
You hear of scarcity in Fine Furs, but you see lots of furs in shop windows.
Do not, be confused—the demand for Fine Furs is in excess of the present supply, but 

this house will never lower its standard of quality to increase its output.
«^=^83^=- - —-

-Limiied.-jSaint John, ft.B. )M(M*^ÉfM JftJKaaee’sSotts]

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Assortment to Select From—Call and See

Your success Depends 
on Your Ability to Save. 

BUY VICTORY 
BONDS

Sv
or.

[///## oovn 
\0rs7#/cjm

440 Main St. St, Jobs, N- B. Cor. Sheriff

■f

the HOUSE FURNISHER

y ‘;>£v
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TWENTY PAGES
STTjOHN, N.B., THURSDAY NOVEMBER 27, 1919

1PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY, BIG MAHERS ATIMIMI BUDGET COMMUTEE
extends its CLUB IWffl

• TO SETTLEMENT HOUSES
urn NEWSLOCAL NEWS«It SllliDISCOUNT EDE 

IS NOW IN on
ST. TOHN

OF 010 POTSDAM c„ FFR rFNT North End Sunday School worker.
The BankSo?EPngLdE^ of discount hear Dr. King in Zion Church tonight, «

today is six per cent. P ------------ - Believing that the increased cost of liv
ra™ TYRTFMRFR 1 Do your Christmas shopping at Chnst- hafi brought home to people in mod-

o„ _ a «. SKSi Sh‘ ‘ ‘ jo, aJKSXHskt

out making a visit to Potsdam, which „ . ,nnBS I Thumb” in dramatic recital tomorrow, cjty and will shortly broafcn the work
ft to the German capital what Versail- GONE TO BARBADOES. st Vincent’s auditorium, under auspices ^ to inciude Settlement Houses in all
les is to Paris. An hour distant by D. H. Saker, w''0.,wa® r|and- High School Alumnae. the large cities of the country,
suburban train, it offers in the tropical the construction of the• ia —T^,., nlsPLAY The committee’s purpose is to
heat of August days an inviting excurs- fontein, left last night for Barbadoes a yg MTT T CHRISTMAS DISFLAÏ agè sane thinking on national issues. Its
iom for notldng could be more® refresh- New York, to look after’repairs to.that M^^artistic Christmas and New m^mbe„ wish to present vital économe 
ing than the cool glades and beautiful vessel, which arrived at Barbadoes a cards, tags, seals and ,-^endar facts to men and women attending set-

s*r ,t sr ^5Tow - - —Mthl” “ warsfKaSS
SaS’n“tl“k.WtSS With Itj.™ to ro”r,"i^£*£" Dan, tore-t thn ChrULm.s t.l-^ttny- ^înnt'.onaljnfttnnn

Potsdam ! What a world of meaning morning that so far he street. the study and analysis ^topics
is comnressed into the two short spoken to in the matter. ; --------- in 1 tional interest. Within the next
syllables ! There is a whole philosophy TODAY ' Blacksmiths and helpers ™set j weeks aU of the forty-eight settlement
i^rsisssgs £ s 1- «^“H£,rïïxM.ïï as?**** “* ssc, a-rsàt'

Z ^OS°5ney’4api"tur4’ Poudamt ^hearty congratulations to Mr. and ^perfect htting gaite^
oneself in the first flush of its fame Mrs. Goral. !We are sole ocal agents an^ car y
when Frederick the Great, in his own u ! variety of shade^AflOaud $6.00 P ^
words, “lived here a. a philosopher;” or, AT THE HOSPITAL. Waterbury and Rising. Ltd.
again, as it was only the other day un- The condition of Conduc or o ,OT st JOHN,der the sway of the last of the Hohen- Nickerson still remains unchanged ^ MEETING IN EAST |£s J°t jobn
zoUerns. But always one thinks of it as the from the General Public Hos 1 M me„ and wometvof ^^venue
the stronghold of Prussian autocracy and ital this afternoon. . , are invited to a mMUng to con_
the inner citadel of military despotism. ** Thomas Baird was reported to be rest- hall> tomorrow evening at g > ld;
Its Glory Has Vanished. ing comfortably. aider the «ertion of a school ^ ^

Not long ago its wall still echoed to 6 _________ Speakers, W. F. durant
the measured tread of the Imperial THANK-OFFERING.
guard; the word of command rang out Fairville Presbyterian chureh. Rev.. „ BOOT-TOPS,
in the old sharp tone; bayonets flashed ^ TownSend pastor, the W- M- S. held, TWEED d anotber large
in the sunshine and military bands play- My successful thank-offering meeting We have fitting gaiters,
ed the troops through the quiet, old- J ; Rev. E. F. M- Smith, field shipment of P J “ variety
fashioned streets. Today all is changed, last e * „f the forward movement, gave We are«^agents an,1 <» ^ Water-
and Ichabod might well be written on secretary address. The attendance of shades-^.00 and *>• P u„29
its gates, for verily the glory is depart- ani e « d ite the weather and the bury and Rising, Ltd.____

thank-offbring was unprecedentiy large, j

IE (HI HUE II,.
Great Change in Stronghold of 

Prussian Autocracy Appealing Laugh bill Last l imes | 
iouigiu—ut. Jonu lAiver Tic- 

losioiiuws ixew rro-
Other Distinguished Visitors Are 

Guests at Government House
cam-

VVashington, Nov. 27 — (Canadiai. 
Press)—Today the thorny question ol 
special treatment for Oriental countries 
is to come before the

tuies in
gianamnl Ottawa, Nov. 27-Viscount Jellicoe of 

Scapa Flow, accompanied by Lady Jel
licoe and members of his staff, arrive 
in the city this morning and are guests 
at Government House. They were met 
at the station by Captain MacMillan, 
A. D. C- to his excellency, and went 

Hall, where Lord Jel- 
the morning on his corre- 
He will not attend any func- 

dinner tonight at Govern-

Intemationa;
Sweet, at the Opera House, 

full of witicisms and pleas- 
most of tnem directed a.

Differences withinLabor Conference, 
the Japanese delegation in this regard 
have reached the breaking point. From 
the beginning the Japanese workers have 
been fighting for the eight-hour day. 
They did not succeed, except insofar as

concerned.

witu a bag 
ant knocKs, 
himself, a trick piano and jazz comet, 

fifteen minutes of unalloy-will give you 
ed pleasure tonight, if you wiU onlyteke underground miners are 

Mashumoto, the Japanese workers’ dele
gate, was urged by his advisers to bolt 
the conference in protest. He declined. 
Last night, two of his advisers broke 
from his support and are now on tlieir 
way to Japan. From all reports, devel
opments in the Japanese labor situation 
within the next few months should be 
of peculiar interest.

At yesterday’s session the principal de
cisions were:—

1. Approval of main draft, unemploy
ment, convention and reference thereof to 
drafting committee. The Anal vote on 
the convention will come later.

2. Recommendation that, with a view 
to their abolition states license private 
employment agencies charging fees. 
Adopted by 61 to 13. Canadian vote 
for:

the time to look the show over.
forget Daisy and Wilson, injrdirect to Rideau

do not
sensational aerial act, one _
seen here for some time; the Misses Co 
tez, two English lassies, in <\.f , nJht
gems from the musical comedies, bright 
f^d peppery; Murphy and Lachmar, m 
a comedy skit packed full of goo 
laughs, and Arthur Huston in a panto 
mimic novelty that will keep you roar
ing. It is a good laugh show right 
through. Tonight is the last time for 
this programme,—two performances, at
T ^The regular change of bill opening to
morrow evening, offers the Three an 
Cooks in a novelty musical act; Lonza 
Coz, known as “Scissors, in a j j 
silhouette feature; Green and Bailey,sa ass jsw?£=a Âiswusï.’w;
ttxs sas rk"*' “—>•ïïifïZS'ïïWSt 5 ■ .JL, jÿ~s» (•««.*»“ <* —
lh. Universal &■„,« »«,,in, J„,n, P'^'^'jSniLtinn th.l mmlti-g of

tter , u—SHIPPING ssuraMfiffg
strasse and the rest remain silent me- pile in Murray & Gregorys lumber y street, 7.45 p. officers for district, as a result of which the pack of ALMANAC FOR ST J ta" ^Senator Robertson and P. M. Drap-
morials of a regime which, to the open- vesterday and was seriously injured, was e(J to attend. Election oi “cohoes” was reduced by fully 100,000 A.M. f0 N w TtoWell did notly exposed aTd unconcealed regret of ported from his residence, where he is ensuing year. By order, Pres. Fred Nice. ^ This action on the part of the HighTide.... 2.24 UwT.de ...,8.M er against- Hon. N. W. Rowell
all true Potsdamers, has run its course jbeing treated by Dr. W. F. , __ « Ï i t.z ~C authorities was owing to the ^usually Sun Rises.... 7.43 Sun Sets .......  4dy vof' B«-ommendation that each state
_j  —i 4„ Kn Thpiw ic sometlunar 11_  _____ kQt+or this afternoon. It wm \|k/iav I .ifit Ot low water in the rivers and the neces — --------- , , . . an pfPertive svs-
almost pathetic, indeed, in me repeat- „ot be known until tomorrow whether ^ .ww _ sity for allowing the fish to get up for PORT OF ST. JOHN.
announcements in the leading shops that h will escape having concussion of the UliUSUal lntCrWlal spawning purposes. With th«^eP^“k Arrived Wednesday. ed by 66 to 3.

S"vS?4r=k5-«.-7£ »“*• ______ McDonald* Lbrary *- *— t h«», m a- JS^SSJ^ r. ».
tints6 like theas silently ^ s^.Dhs Mldi^sH-ieD held its The Great üonselSUniey^.l WeS; l„g to the unusually high pricesrniid* ” 5,^ Wednesday. °Th!re was8dralwerai^dl«MslZr oeer

■T.UT... a town which ii.ed.n Sg’ ï"'™ S'hof=i"'.^t 1
Pftiirt natronaee. and the business which ™ in the chair. After rou- Heart of Cherry M^ain (Douglas l/ara ; disposed of before next season. Export gtr Kamouraska, for Sydney. tne mternu while xrivine due re-

EE SrS
SSHSS h56^EH%B SsffiSSœ
Rv are looking to the future with a circuit court this mormng. The foUo aale of men’s warm winter y cent of the total value of the Sailor, New*York; Auburn, New ’tork, carried. Canadian workers’ andem-

^Tu-tesssr1 awxariSf&j: rsrz^-suirrSsJz zæsr&svsz sïïrs. “"u? r, ir .. srittr.iss ~ ,d” "f
T-vrxrwn CAMPBELL ABOARD. fn manv unexpected quarters, and it is retired about 12 30 and overcoat sale is that Qak the flshin8 banks are being depleted add JJ load & part cargo of laths and gen- i time yesterday over collective bargam-

GLNNER CAM secretary clear a fistful hope exists that another on a verdict at the time dp» * ditions have been sq u“se“| d t^{actory suggests the advisability of prompt ac- for Philadelphia. ling. Blake Robertson, acting as substi-
A wire to Chas. Robinson, secre^^. a fortunc,sPwHeel wiU restore press. G. Earle Logan appeared for the Hall has been unable to get satis «D tion on the part of the Canadian andtbe eral^ sBteamer premier will sail today j t|=e for the Canadian employers’ dele-

N. B. Returned Soldiers ^ Tubb’, Potsdam to its former proud position as accused and Dr. Wm. B. Wallace, ■ ., | deUveries of ^ ^"n^”nths ago. The United States authorities. ^Promis^ g # full carg„ „f deals for the United , gate> had reaffirmed tie stand taken by

snat-Ar'Stfja? k ~i ssrsvz au ^ “asarjswiira EfxB-i. .«“• 1 B‘;jxnss «s th, _ « ,cakes under the eye of watchful mam- monie^in the Convent of the Good Shep Oak Hall decided to cut profits ,, j fl t will operate from ternoon is bound J°m t p ^agle & the employers lay down,
mas, portraits of the Kaiser and Kais- herd> East 90th street, New York, when advanè^ Oakna^ ^ turnovcr, and «ventuailya large fleet wm oper ple River to load plaster Nagle « Again later there was
erin occupied a place of honor. her sister, Miss Katherine O Leary, was to a m* d starting today these P «fie p----- •------. ... -------------- Wigmore are the. .wîïîer Velma L. ference in the economic views of the

Out in the sunshine little knots of receive(1 i„to the order. Miss Dons so f being offered at the one price The four masted newer nations and of the old, this par-
visitors were wending their way to the M ,, of Douglas avenue returned c°aELa B [IIN 111 Tllf ItiCCT Hamlin, anchored off B ticularlv in regard to suggested intema-
slopes of San Souci In all Potsdam Jter also being present and visit- of^ ' these coats were ordered some | UtL IN Hit IItü I last evening, for harbor,■ » h York, j tional Control of the distribution of raw
there was not a so d er to be seen It ^ sister> who, is a religious in Provi- ^Qnths ago, $30 to $35 was to have _________ l^t'wTZore are ïhe local agents. ! material, international control of the >m-
was the most peaceful, unmilitary town R j Another former St. John eg selling price; since that tim Nagle & Wigmore states migration of workers from one state to
it is possible to conceive. The gardens ^nce, n. Josephine C- McGuire, ^"eXve advanced until today the (Bank of Commerce Circular.) A Sydney despatch last night smtes migration
of Sans Souci, with their trellises hung - received into the order at the same pr k t vaIues range from $36 to $ Manitoba and Saskatchewan import that the steamer oaz R harbor. ;

s '« —■ — -r.isr r-
seemed the home of peace it- , F It^FwSi’vou take advantage of it- cite coal at a cost of $5,000,000. In or- pu„ was to be taken at noon today. ,

RUMMAGE SA . ket ^ J u who need an overcoat der to reduce their dependence upon this Another new boat for he ® Dundee, . ,
As I walked through them chatting A rummage sale under the auspic Those or y winter, can you s pply experiments have been made in Dempster South African route the New j night decisively outpointed

with a local inhabitant, a bom Pots- of the Uadies’ Aux,hary of the Tempi* ejther now « ^ t„ throw away this of lignite, large deposits of Brighton, will sail from Belfast abou white of Chicago, in a ten round no de- •
darner, who volunteered to act as my of Honor was held th^ ™orn"’fid the “"“H ar biU? ____ _ , which underline various districts of these December 18 on her maiden tnp and will dsion contest, according to ringside cri
guide, I heard stories of the Kaiser and ternoon in Temple Hall Brides the te„ doilar_miv----- --------- —---- < provinces. Some of these deposits can arrive at St. John, N B, about the 1st ^
his Potsdam days. There was no dis- various articles on sale a h” . | ' _.Trntn rhIV 1T1!1 PI I IB be utilized in the raw state only when January. She will sail f ™r.n ,!?ere ab”np Detroit, Nov. 27—Bob Martin of Ak
guising the regret with which this table, heaped with many damtie , _ j D.TCD Q [Rm MIL uluD freshly mined, and are moreover un- January 10. The NewBrighton isone ^ ohio> beavy weight champion of the
humble but faithful adherent spoke of provided. The room ^ S‘“ly.. nnilll ' suited to household use. This difficulty, of the series of haif a dozm N boats înter_Allied armies, knocked out Tom
his late sovereign’s vicissitudes, which ated. The following assiste DDCQfHÏ ^filllHPRN DRAMA it is hoped, can be overcome by carbon- i which are being added to thi» ^er R.je gf Minneapolis, in the first roun
Save brought such unwelcome changes rying on of the sale: M«. H j^ng, | ^ OUUIHUUI UIWJ " thVlignite and obtaining a coke and is a sister ship to the New Bruns-^ /ten r nd bout here lastn.ght
ti his liege subjects in Potsdam. “The convener; Mrs. W. F\ Rdberts, ■ fitrllDCCT 1MB ÇI1NSHMP or charcoal which briquettes readily. wick. , ... œ fl„t Jack Burke, champion of the United
last time I saw him,” he ended pensive- McCain, Mrs. C. H. Gallop, Mrs. F ItWllLOl AltU dUHOnlllt Th Lignite Utilization Board of Can- The Bassa, the latest of the new fleet, army forces that did not go over
ly “wasin the spring of last year, driv- BlacK, Mrs. H. Prime, Mre. Fred Miller, | ^ Xtes that by the use of their new is stiU in Montreal, and will sail for seas> had the better of Jack Moran, of
in* with the Empress through the Mrs. Charles Fjo^ers, Mrs. H y -----T type of carbonizer it should be possible South African ports today, this being Detroit> 5n a ten round bout.
grounds of Sans Souci’’—and there came ney, Mrs. Herbert Robert ' ^ U^he «Tempest and Sunshine," a ipur act ^ produce a good sound briquette at a the last sailing of that lme of the
to me involuntarily, as he spoke, the Dykeman and Mrs Charles l Temp drama, will be present- reasonable cost At present anthracite son fr0m Montreal . ,
stom of Frederick the Great who D proceeds are for the beneficial southern comedy drama, next coal costs in Manitoba approximately The Fanad Head, McLean Kennedy,
said^to have pointed to his future tomb Temple of Honor, ^ in SL peters Hall, E.m h $](j per ton and by the use of this new Ltd., agents, will sail from Belfast on
with the words, “When I lie there I - „.TT, ! Tuesday afternoon, Tuesday and ; w ess briquettes, having a heating December 1st for St. Job"’ N'B-
shall be sans souscil” ST. DAVID’S SALE. j -venings, under the auspices o vajue approximately the same as that The Hyanthes, McLean, K y’ Eastern

The Women’s League of St. David’s nes =ly y M Tlic play bas been q{ anthraCite) can be maiketed at about Ltd., agents, wiU load ath for Monte- which will operate through the maritime 
church held a pantry sale and tea in 8t: Peter , several weeks ano bids fair $1() ton. Not only will great econ- b., about December 15th, for Mo e i ^ Newfoundland, Magdalen Is-ïhë school room^of the church this after- the best ever presented by *my^ tbus effected, but the dependence video, Buenos Aires and other South Am- , proviiac„^ N Montreal, Boston
reted irT'rainbow tiëteëlher X this capable Jnf mem- ^ ' ---------------------- j aadpN^ ^roming^Oohn in Îhe

borate ar^ons.MTheteaxrm,wb,=b CTfiDM? ]Q DORCHESTER gteë h^a &f ^ ^pa^
son was artistically decorated in red BURIED AT ST. JOHN. States.____________ _________ _ ultlWIll) VI U fimate that they are planning on estab-

, LM„”T.2.Ttupersonal --------- --------------
at the round table conference of the Mr ■ a[]d Mrs. Samuel Kerr pour- News «m Qf the death of James
Women’s Municipal Committee in Tor- “ andBthe young ladies of the congrega- Tuesday eva B»ston Mr stevenson had 
onto last week was the advisability ^ assisted ;n the serving. The pro- Steveiupn* » u County looking after 
this committee securing capable, efficie wliich reached a substantial suip, been n which he was interest-
women to stand as candidates for alder- “J ’ /’ used for the benefit of the *°me^Z 'î returning to his home and
women in the coming municipal Church. The following were in charge B off Rt Wallace (his birthplace)

i cf ct'irt as we do in our home inirham; baby table, which was very kesjcle his first W1*\’
ami commence at the inside. This means elaborate and dainty’M^SbleWi"°rrsd ter of the late ^astYrs fJ Moncton, and
said"mis hJVeBliëd>eLai'<Saw,e chapman Campbri"and ADs. Massey Dunlop. A c ^ Masters, of ^Ottawa^are^brotiiers- McGUIGGAN IS FREED
°f lan?e P—" W^.e’JOyed— resÆ w^o

suggestion had been heartily ap- FUNERALS. States, and tbreentÆs te Wallare Mr. charged with assisting in the escape of
.. It was threfore proposed ̂  funeral of Miss Edith Lois Bos- New York, the "F, " eU town in the Edgar Baerham, who was convicted of
effort be made to approach this afternoon from the Stevenson was y where he I stealing goods from the store of JV H.

and secure their $ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. eastern pari: of Nova for Thorne and here Ta ^
Tnh- Bosence 254 Lancaster avenue, earned on an exi sentence in the county jail here, was re
West « John. The service in St many years^_____ ________. sL,ed this rooming He consented to
Jude’s church was conducted by Rev. ; CASE CLOSED. be tried b.y. th« po1^giTtretesaid that
J. H. A. Holmes and interment made in ,,[] probably be given this pleaded guilty. Them? ab()ut the ac-
the Good Shepherd cemetery. ^ decisi n bhe pub]ic utilities Com- from what be bad h dbe very lenient

'T'hp funeral of Alfred Ivarson took afternoon y , np+îfmn of the cused he was dispo. ed y ,plie this afternoon from Chamberlain’s mission '“"^"cton ^ for conservation of and he allowed him to go on a suspe 
undertaking parlors. Service was eon- citizens ot .vi . . The ed sentence.Æ by RePv. R Taylor McKim and the supp^y -^ naturel g^re. | Bacrham is stül to Boston.
interment made in Cedar Hill. hearing was cm

licoe spent 
spondence. 
tions before a
mThere°wai be another dinner tomor- 
row rdght and at each of these the cab
inet ministers and other officials of the
naval department and the government
will be in attendance. During this after 
noon and tomorrow it is expected toat 
Lord Jellicoe will confer with the mi 
ister of naval service, Hon. C. C- B
13 Amither distinguished visitor at Gov
ernment House today is the commander

tSS JtvîSASS*
His Excellency from Ha'lfax-

Lord Jellicoe «• -t^rf a^in
also

Fortnightly Budget Clubs.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Barr is executive 

secretary of the United Neighborhood- 
organization, She is co-operating with 
Stanley H. Howe and Miss Genevieve 
Hamilton Parke of the National Budget 
Committee in the formation of clubs.

‘The Fortnightly Budget Clubs are 
supplying a vital need,” Miss Barr said 
yesterday. “They are a distinct help to 
us in extending practical assistance to 
the people in moderate circumstances 
among whom we work. They have been 
received with marked enthusiasm anding.

THE PACIFiC FITStenant Morgan, 
and Mrs. 
guests at Rideau Hall.

Share of his staff are

* recent deaths

"EmHES
rv“;“£
Lewis and Richard Allan, Baie Verte, 
rMUs “arry E.laM'cN^ttmoafrrport Elgin,
wh^surviveThim There was a famfiy
:ë^nrëenMr0sf Dixon ^ ^ 

Ham Hollis, Pugwash;sa„ r ofSSfi»-he^t Albert and Ma’nford, at home. A 
Wm. D., was killed in action in 

Frence on June 26, 1917; and two 
daughters passed “wayr-Mrs. Arth 
Dunphv, Amherst, on N6v. 80, 1918, an 
Mrs Carl Streieker, of Pennsylvania, 
Sept. 16, 1919. ^

NBC JOHNSON LOSES EYE 
- London, Nov. 27-Surgeons this morn- 

will remove the right eye of Wm. E. 
‘ (Pussy-foot) Johnson, Ameneon pro
hibitif worker, who was severely m ur
ed by students following an address in 

The operation was decided 
Mr. Johnson losing the

ed.
You walk through the streets and no

tice that the old names perpetuate a
Hohenzollernstrasse,tradition. The

all true Potsdamers, nas run u-s being treated oy ur. „ • * ■ -——- - ... ; , . . . r-1 -^aXt^ïîVSSai1* ——- -LÏ, A New Book Lut of

N. W.

'X

son

on

Fideli
this city, 
upon to prevent 
sight of his left eye.

claimed : , ,
“There shall be no industrial peace in 

long'as that is thé policybuying completed
London, Nov. 27-(C- A P.)-Colonel

in ttm Dominion Steel and Iron Company 
has completed its buying.

evidence of dif-

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

RING BOUTS,

MilWaUkNeëw Y'ërk SfcÆÆS
Charley

summer, 
self.births

r ROY—At 177 Winslow street,
Weft ËncC on Nov. 24, 1919, to Mr. and 
Mrs J L Le Roy, a daughter. MLUNERGAN—On Nov. 2I, t° Mr 
and Mrs. Albert Lunergan, 114 Gull 
ford street, West,

CLARKE—On 
Evangeline 'Maternity 
wife of Wm. C. Clarke, a son.

(

a son.
Nov. 27th, 1919, at the 

Hospital, to the

MARRIAGES
ST. JOHN AS AIR STATION.

TTORAL-VICKERS-At the Cathed
ral on Nov. 27, 1919, by Rev. A. Allen, 
Martha Elizabeth Vickers, of Blackville, 
V B to William A. GorJ.

CURLBY-DUNN-At the home of 
Mrs George Pettingell, Gondola Point,

nj_v in hv Rev. Canon A. Han 
™ Of Rothesay, Frank Francis Curley 
of St. John and May Dunn of South 
River, Conception Bay, Newfoundland-

letterMayor Hayes has received a 
from the DeVere Aviation School at 
Truro, advising him of the formation of 

Canada Air Lines, Ltd.,:

URGE WOMAN TO STAND 
FOR CIVIC ELECTIONS

I

was in

DEATHS The case against W. B. Steams, charg
ed with forgery, which has been occupy
ing the attention of the police-court from 
time to time, was disposed of this after- 

and the accused was sentenced to 
in the penitentiary, Dorches-

Thanksghring Day.
Washington- Nov. 27—Thank-giving 

Day was observed generally today 
throughout the United States. In Wash
ington government departments were 
closed.

Capt. Ray Donaldson of Oliver, N. S.,
Is visiting Mrs. C. E. Harding, 56 Queen
St"sfr Douglas Hazen returned to the city 
from Fredericton today.

j (j. Harrison came in on the Boston
tra‘udge Grimmer returned today from | They were crossing to Francl and 
Fredericton. the ship pitched and tossed about in an

Colonel and Mrs. Herbert Clinch, of unusually bad storm. Most of the pas-
Clinch’s sengers had sought refuge below, but 

little Miss Stiirges, an elderly spinster
deck. As 
chivalrous 

home town

Friday at 2.30. Friends invited to at
tend

noon 
two years 
ter.

DRISCOLL—In this city, on Novem- be??6, John Driscoll, leaving two daugh
ters and one son to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence,- 254 
Waterloo street, Friday, 8.45, to Cathe
dral for high mass of requiem. Friends

'"cHEYNE—Suddenly, in Bathurst, on 
the 26th instant, Robert youngest son 
of John F and Rebecca Cheyne, leaving Ms £££, «ne brother and four sisters

t0Funeral from Chamberlain’s Under
taking Parlors, Mill street, Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o clock.

By order of the Committee of the 
County Council tenders are invited for 
construction of a roof over the County 
Court House.

Flans and Specifications may be 
seen at the County Secretary’s Office, 
108 Prince William street.

Tenders will close at 8 p. m, on 3rd 
day of December, 1919. lowest or 
tenders not necessarily accepted.

Tenders must be enclosed in a sealed 
“Tenders for

England, are visiting Mrs. 
brother, Percy W. Thomson.

braving the terrors 
the gale increased in fury, a 
physician from the lady’s 1 
came on deck to her.

“Pardon me, Miss Stiirges, but it 
seemed to me you might be in some 
trouble? Can I help you? Have you 
chosen your life preserver?

“O, doctor,” cried the maiden lady, 
with a gurgle of joy, as -she tumbled 
into his arms, “how sweetly and doman- 
tically you have expressed it.”

onwas

vairons 
this
proved of. 
that an
leading women at once 
names for nomination if possible.

A resolution was also passed suggest
ing that well-known women speakers 
attend the various meetings held by the 
affiliated societies of the Local Council, 
W C. T. U., and other womens organ
ization, also men’s and request the pmi- 
lege o« speaking 'o{

well as the men in

any

envelope, and marked
House Roof’ and delivered toCourt 

County Secretary.
Dated this 27th day ot November, . 

1919.CARD OF THANKS (Sgd.) JOHN THORNTON.
Chairman of County Bldgs.

105240-12-4
Tbê WantUSE Md wntMr. and Mrs. Charles Burton of Fair- 

vifle wish to thank the doctcws am 
nurses of the General Public Hospital 
for care and kindness to their daughter, 
Carrie, while a patient there.

an effort to secure 
all the women as 
their undertaking.

L



URDANC’S WHIRLWIND SALE
A quick decisive price cutting sqle to make room for Christmas merchandise 
coming in. Nothing witheld from the price cutting tag. The greatest bargains
we have yet offered and for 15 days only.

*

Commencing Tomorrow, Friday at 9.30 O’clock!
We have held several sales but none so near the Christmas season. This affords the opportunitv to1 
stock up for the winter at remarkable values. Lpok through the lists. Where else do *
such cuts. This is a real sale. Shop early. you read of

/>!
XOur Footwear Value Deserve More Than 

Passing Notice
We carry a good stock, and regular prices men

tioned are what we have been selling at right along.

,1

«

i !y;1." fruit.
FOOTWEAR

With Prices Still Soaring, Read 
Our Offers.

A Special Lot of Men’s Working / 
Boots, size 6 and 7, to clear at

$2.98

a Big Variety of Girls’ and 
Children’s Sample Boots Put on 
Sale.

Ladies ’ Combination Boots, 
Suede Tops, Brown or Patent 
Bottoms, at Greatly Reduced 

’ Prices. Clothing and Furnishing 
Department

Men’s Dress Boots, good style, 
best leathers, regular $4.50.

Sale Price $3.48

Men’s Black Boots at Cut Prices. 
' Regular $5.00, Sale Price $3.98

Ladies’ House Shoes, at
Men’s Rubber Boots and All 

Kinds of Lumberttian’s Rubbers 
Reduced for this Sale.

A Special Lot of Men’s Heavy 
- Gum Rubbers, Special at this

B*1®, ................................ $2.48
Men’s Felt Slippers, a Big 

Variety on Sale.
Men’s Rubbers to fit any style 

of boot, on sale.

LADIES’ BOOTS
Ladies’ Good Strong Street Boots 

Sale Price $3.48 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Boots, 

cloth top, laced or buttoned, 
regular $5.00, Sale, £3.98

$1.98 pair
Special Lot of Ladies’ Low Shoes, 

Put on Sale at ....
Note : Small sizes only.

$1.48.
Men’s $6.00 Boots, Black, with 

broad or receding toe. Men’s Brown Suits, nicely tailor
ed in up-to-date styles, regular
$29, ....... *. Sale Price $19.98

Men’s Suits, regularly selling at 
$31,.................Sale Price $20.98

Men’s Navy Blue Suits, good 
material, all sizes, regular 
$37.50,.........  ~

Men’s Suits, in fine Cheviots and 
Serge. Real classy clothes for 
best wear. Regular $44,

Sale Price $29.98 
Only a few of these best Suits 

to be had at these prices.

Men’s Raincoats, all kinds, 
shades and colors, Cut to One 
Half Regular Prices.

Men’s Extra Heavy Fleece Lined 
Underwear,

Sale Price $1.17 a Garment

Men’s Heavy Weight Woollen 
Underwear, AH One Price,

$1.98 per Garment

MEN’S SWEATERS—See the
Cut Prices.
Regular $2.85, .... at Sale $1.79

Sale Price $4 98 Women’s Felt Slippers, in 
Blue, Brown, z Grey, Pink and 
Black. Comfortable and cosy. On 
Sale.

Ladies’ Rubbers, to fit any 
style boot, at Reduced Prices.

GAITERS—Gaiters all colors 
and heights on Sale.'

Men’s Heavy Winter Working 
Shirts, regular $2, Sale $1.48 

Regular $2.50, ...... Sale $1.98

k . .. *>
Men’s Brown Dress Boots, rubber 

sole and heel, regular price 
$7.50,, [m. • Sale $5.98

MenJj* Brown Dress Boots,xleather 
or rubber sole, regular price 
$8.50,

Men’s Brown Calf Boots, receding 
last, rubber or leather sole, 
regular $8.00 and $9.00.

Sale Price $5.98 and $8.98

Men’s Heavy Working Boots, at 
Special Reduced Prices.

Men’s Black Dress Boots, rubber 
or leather sole, regular $8.00 
and $9.00.

Sale Price $5.98 and $6.98

Men’s High Cut Boots, black or 
tan, .for hard wear, at Special 
Prices.

Sale Price $24.98
tSale Price $6.98

Regular $3.50, .... at Sale $2.98

Ladies’ Black High Cut Boots, 
Spool or Cuban Heel, regular
$6.85,............. Sale Price $4.98

Ladies’ High Cut Boots, Black, 
regular $8.50

Regular $4.00, .... at Sale $3.4810 Dozen Lot Grey Flannel 
Shirts, regular $2.85.

ISale $1.98 Regular $5.00, .... at Sale $3.98
Sale $6.98

Ladies’ High Cut Brown Boots, 
rubber soles and heels, regular 
$7.50, ............. Sale Price $5.79

Ladies’ Brown High Cut Boots, 
Calf Leather, regular $9.00, 

sale $6.98
. Ladies’ Brown Boots, high cut, 

spool heel, regular $8.50.
Sale $6.98

Ladies’ Grey Suede Boots, with 
spool heel, regular $7.50,

Men’s Dress Shirts, regular $2.
Gale $1.29 

$1.69
BOYS’ SUITS—

Regular $9 value, Sale Price $5.98 

Reg. $13.50 value, Sale Price $8.98 

Reg. $13.00 value, Sale Price $8.48

Regular $6.00, .... at Sale $4.48Regular $2.50,

Regular $3, ....... .............  $1.98
Men ’i. Strong Work Gloves, lin

ed or unlined,
Sale 69c., 98c., and $1.48 

MITTS—Lined or unlined,
, 69c., 98c., $1.46

Men’s Overalls, blue with white 
stripe, regular $2.50. Salé $1.39

z

Regular $7.00, .... at Sale $5.98

Children’s Sweaters — Lowest 
Prices at this Sale.Boys’ Strong Boots, regular $3185. 

Sizes from 1 to 5. MEN’S PANTS—An extra pair 
bought at this sale will save you 
a dollar or two later.
Regularly priced at $3.50,

Sale Price $2.48

Regularly Priced at $4.00,
Sale Price $2.98

Regularly Priced at $4.50,
Sale Price $3.48

Regularly Priced at $5.00,
Sale Price $3.98

Regularly Priced at $5.50,
Sale Price $4.98

Sale Price $2.69
Youths’ Boots, regular $3.50, 

Sizes 11 to 2. .. Sale Price $2.48 MEN’S HEAVY SOCKS—Sale $4.98
Ladies’ Grey Kid Leather Boots, 

spool heel, regular $7.50,
Black, at Sale,

Other Makes at Reduced Prices.

Men’s Dress Gloves, Wool or Kid 
Leather at Special Prices.

Men’s Braces—Regular 50c.,
Regular 65c.,

Men’s Caps Reduced for this 
Sale.

Look for Yellow Posters in Windows.

$1.79 Regular 40c. pair, .... Sale 29c. 

Regular 50c. pair, .... Sale 39c. 

Regular 60c. pair, .... Sale 49c.

All Other Makes and Sizes at 
Special Prices. Sale $5.98

!
Your Own Good Judgment

tells you to shop these days, where prices are most 
reasonable. Drop in here during sale and see how 
much farther a few dollars will go. _

Home Knit Woolen Socks, Regu
lar Price $1.00,Sale 39c. 

Sale 49c. >■ Sale Price Only 79c.
1 V

Men’s Black Woolen Socks, 
Regular Price $1.00,I

At Sale Only 59c.

SHOP EARLY TOMORROW!
221 Union 

Street URDANG’S 221 Union 
Street

x
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of the woman foreign missionary and 
find out what can be done to better it. «El SPOKEN 

FOR THREE TEARS
cooked het husband's food and made his 
bed.

The judge dismissed petition, but as 
yet there has been no reconciliation. Mrs. 
Hill said to a correspondent :

“How fnuld a woman think of recon
ciliation after all that has passed? I 
suppose it has wrecked my life. It has 
been a great strain living with ’not one 
word spoken. They say that 
cannot hold her tongue. It is always 
the woman who is supposed to find sil- 
qge an impossibility. I, for one, have 
shown that it can be done.”

Mrs. Hill is one of the petite blondes 
who always look so very much younger 
than their years, and must have been 

London, Npv. 27—After living with very much admired for her flaxen and 
her husband for three years without blue-eyed beauty in her girlhood days, 
either having uttered a word to the fhesaid that mçny years before the siL 

w „ ,, . , ence began and Hill only communicated
other, Mrs. T nomas Hill, if not loqua- with her bjr mt their matrimonial af-
=!°„U4’ W“ ? eT„ents inc !ned to be fairs “went rather wonky.” Once npon

™ • 5a'rS l 3 C°T a time ‘He two were very happy, and the
spondent. Their divorce suit was de- husband’s friends say he Is a good-
scribed by the judge as the most re- natured and easy-going
markable one since the seventeenth cen- The home is one of the spotty 
tury. They had no children, but one hlean sort, comfortably furnished and 
mutual friend existed in their home, a stocked with all those mementoes, photo- 
big silver-haired dog with most likeable. graphs and thi which ^ the mid
manners. He did all the “talking- for dle-class house the very human home 
both- that it is.

This mission is part of an inter-denom
inational deputation of thirty well 
known women Which has teen organiz
ed by the Federated Women’s Council 
of Foreign Missionary Societies, to make 
a six months’ study of every phase of 
the foreign mission field in the Orient. 
The results of the investigation will be 
utilized by the Interehureh World Move
ment of North America, the organization 
through which the various Protestant 
bodies are co-operating in the formula
tion of its world programme.

The deputation is the first inter-de
nominational body of women to go 
abroad for the study of missionary prob
lems and is said to include more distin
guished American women than have ever 
before visited the Orient in one group.

h- ~-a I-1». t- ikrrKUs'ssj'Ks;
hours a day and receive a salary of -from terjarlj Baptist, Congregational and Dis- 
$600 to $800 a year, despite a college, edu- ciples of Christ denominations and the 
cation ; to live for seven years without Interehureh World Movement. President 
relief in a climate which soldiers auc not F.llen F. Pendleton of Wellesley College 
expected to endure for more than two sailed for Yokohama from Vancouver on 
years, and to he so far away from a phy- October 80. The rest sailed from San 
sician that in case of serious illness you Francisco for the same Japanese port on 
or your children would have to be car- November 8. Upon arrival in Japan the 
tied a hundred miles in a jolting ox- deputation will divide itself into a num- 
cart? How' would you like to be depriv- her of commissions to study particular 
ed of companionship w'ith those of your phases of the missionary problem.

and nationality for long periods The fact that so few women mis
ât a time? And to practically abandon sionaries live long enough to qualify for 
hope of a long life? their pensions has aroused the various

The poorest paid, hardest working wo- denominations to the necessity of Ira
nian has been found at last,, not in the proving their lot and the commission on 
sweatshops or factories, but in the for- administrative problems, which will be 
eign missions stations of Christian in charge of Miss Nellie G. Prescott of 
churches. And now a commission of the Women’s American Baptist Foreign 
prominent American women is on its Missionary Society, will give its atten- 
way to the Orient to investigate the lot tion to this question.

e
Ï0 AID THE *cV

a woman
London Couple Lived Together 

But Both Kept Silence—Divorce 
Petition Dismissed SkAtcs

Committee of Women te Visit 
Mission Fields te Improve Con
ditions For Workers I here

*

------------ - — ir.V

V “The Ideal Gift” f Light
Graceful
StrongThe

Skates withman.

Aluminum Tops PATENTED600

ing of experts from all countries withMost married persons in the kingdom 
have been discussing the case, and rt is 
sure to go down in history as one of the 
classics in the great problem of matri
mony.

For three years this middle-aged 
couple have lived in the same model lit
tle suburban home, and all that time, 
except for one recent and unavoidable 
occasion, they have never spoken to one 
another. The wife did the housework,

inappropriate may easily be re
called: Wineville, California ; Stille, Lou
isiana ; Worms, North Dakota; Beerston, 
New York; Rickey, Alabama; towns 
that have Rum for their first syllable, 
such as Rumford; and, above all, Gin, 
Florida, and Booz, Tennessee.

situation in Europe and will maintain, 
contact with the economic section of the 
League of Nations.

It was agreed by the delegates that it 
was necessary to adopt ail means of 
maintaining an inter-allied economic or- 
ganiaztion, which, it Was said, would 
be particularly indispensable next spring.

are now a
DRYING TIMES. view to ameliorating the situation rela

tive to posts, telegraphs and telephones 
was

own race

z (The Outlook.)
These changes on the map to conform 

with the new

decided upon yesterday by the Su
preme Economic Council. The French 
delegate asked that the counciler^ of prohibition are sug

gested by the Dramatic Mirror: “Rye, 
New York, might be changed to Dry; 
Bar Harbor, Maine, might become Soda 
Fountain.” Other towns with names that

co-oper
ate closely with the League of Nations, 
but decision on this point was deferred 
until next session, which will be held in 
Paris in January. In the meantime, the 
council will investigate the economic

PLAN WORLD CONFERENCE
OF TELEGRAPH EXPERTS. 

Rome, Nov. 27—An immediate meet- The WantUSE Ad Way

>

J

»
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WATCH
for yellow posters in the 
window. They will 
direct you to this store of 
Bargains!

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
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MEN’S CLOTHING. - B'-y."*
Ask a tailor or any well informed dealer as to 

present wholesale prices. This sale is very timely 
to those requiring Winter Suits.

Read Our Price Cuts
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theM-nrkc in New Brunswick was on 

job and sooner or later he would get the

>Ie spoke of the need of good roads 
how national highways, for which 

i he United States were going in, would 
he of great benefit to the whole country.
The appropriations in the United States 
for good roads amounted to $550,000,000.

He believed in taxing property for the 
building of roads and in using the rev- 

from automobiles licenses for the 
upkeep of the highways.

He felt that the road from St. John 
to the Maine border would be a great in- zi i ] T\ p Pidgeon, Fot- 
ducement to traffic and that the people VOlOnCl V. "« (

merly of St. John,
A m o n g the Many 

Speakers

iT k

xs;
ilienue VÆ \

f
W V

of the neighboring states would come 
here to see the sights.

National highways were advocated by 
the great men of the United States and 
the people of Mexico were also taking 
up the matter and were sure that a high
way from Washington to the capital of 
Mexico would do much towards bring- Boston> ^ov. 26—More than 400 Can
ing these two people closer together. In tt(j|an born gave vent to their feeling 
a like manner highways across the tonight as they have never done before, 
northern border into Canada would be < because there never has been in the past 
of great benefit to both countries. | such ^ opportunity to rouse their en-
,rHe pointed to many instances where thusiasm, their patriotism, their love tor 

#the roads had kept the peoples of various their motherland and England. T he van- 
countries in close touch. In closing he adian Club of Boston was the vehicle 
characterized the roads movement as one that brought all this forth, lhe annua 
of the greatest things of modern times, banquet i* the Hotel Somerset will■ g 

The assembly broke up with the sing- down in nlscory as the most inspi 6
____ -s S.VÏÏ .5- t„TL'Z

iiœ rtJÆ ssL’VSa k
land’s sons extolled by men who had 

from Canada to face the great

yWià
i I 0 hà

./VÆ
—.........._

m•X"

<

■ -, XNvST. JOHN tgr
d...

isa....... __A WAGE ADVANCE 
OF 11 PER CENT., 

OARFIELO SATS

» /)—

— ipvi
: £

qggjSg*"**Wàven- ygone
turc.

g*

H9IThere was inspiration as the president, 
Freeman I. Davidson, led the way to the 

amid the strains of ‘The 
Three devices on

s’Ürrdining
British Grenadiers.”
shields upon the walls read "English-,

’ speaking nations get together, stay to
gether ” “Our motto — International 
lamity and good will" and “The hope of,
I the world a league of nations. The two |
loyal toasts were “The President and the 

i T^ind of Our Adoption” and The King
Washington. D C., Nov. 26. wage : d the British Empire." 

advance of fourteen percent for all mine j • g^a^e treasurer Burrell on behalf of g 
workers, maintenance ot government - r Coolidpre, brought the company
control over coal prices, and an,increase feet when he said: “We are proud
in prices at this time, were thc eonclu- ^ (mr Canadian citizens; we regret that 
sions of Fuel Administrator Garfield, an , prince 0f Wales, whose name is a 
nounced tonight to the operators and househn]cl word ;n this country as well 
miners wage scale committees as Can..da_ d;d not come to Boston, and

Declaring that Secretary Wilson, act King of England’s life will be
ing as the “authorized agent of the norm g come to this
cabinet and of President Wilson,” had complete un
offered an increase of thirty-one and s.'*‘ L M" r peters expressed his admiration 1 
tenths percent, Min L. Lewis,, ach ng - panadians who> he said, made the j 
president of the Workers, asked if ^ o{ citizens He was glad to see the ,
lhe government intended to repudiate evidence of the force and vigor
the acts of Secretary Wilson. „f mben of Canada, who were always |

Washington D.C , Nov 26. Bit^ n fmmd Qn the side of ]aw and order. J
ous mines, east of the Mississippi , <‘We have not fought together m vain, ■
in 1917, made what might be termed afid therc is necd 0f our working outour I 
fabulous profits, the general age t- together,” he declared. He raised ■ 
being from 100 to 150 per cent on m- & app’,ause on saying that he,"
vested capital, according to a stateme , ! had the promise of the Prince of Wales, 
issued tonight, by ÿcretary Glass based l^d^th^p^ Washingt0I1) that when j
.-JTr^bJX«.the =-»« «. America he

generally in the United States, m t e Britain’s part in the war and a
years 1914 and 1915, lost money when thSePsurrender of the Ger-
normal depletion and dépréciation s werr told in vivid word pic-
taken into consideration, the statemen ™r£. "y Captain (Rev.) Arthur E- Run

nels, who put his hearers in good humor 
by saying that at last Germany had 
got the freedom of the seas.

Colonel D. F. Pidgeon of St. John, and 
now auditor general of the militia de
partment at Ottawa, who was a year 
overseas also gave an address. He spoke 
of the problems of today and its inter
national .aspect bringing out the idea 
that law and order are the two prime 
questions and conveying a message from 

the border where he has made a 
study of present conditions akin 

the world over.
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Victory Bonds Accepted at Par— 
and Interest—on any Piano, Player 

or Phonograph.

MOTfi idfll
>—z

ie$

c Pianos. Ltd., 7 Market Square, in-
nsisting of the world’s finest makes 

All marked to sell at Prices and
Piano Player Piano and Phonograph Stock o
eluded Used, Rented, Storewom and new instrumente
Isuch as “Amherst,” “Mason&Risch,” “Chickermg, etc. 
Terms that will attract Buyers from far and near.$25,000

will start the last lap of

on

n
NAL LAP THIS MORNING.IS
At the stroke of nine o’clock HowecleMlng Sale of Pian-
this great annual houseclcaning sal nd in this Province.—Each
os and Player Pianos is an every piano,, Player Piano and
year at this season we dean h«» bTw se Sock for the Holiday trade
Thï”<means 5.XT.

of tvhether'the Pianos ™re^new—storeworn—<ir used, we include them all at this

sale at savings worth going miles to participate ,n.
THE te™ OE ^

the purchase of a Piano We say come here « on terma tosmt
sale—there is ‘^ome fifst ThVfirst callers get the best chmee-

at 9 o’clock.

said.

3 $250
10 p. c. 
Down 
$250 
Weekly

fm
$190

10 p. c. 
Down 
$200 
Weekly

CTfSv,
r1—

56 across 
I deepSi! tS-" s:

| mSSSm ssms
H huTafa gTpIngTal" was related 
Ifl by Lieut. A- F. MacDonald of Worcester
1 (Mass.) He was among the Canadian

forces and named Bishop, .Colll%^’ 
Barker and others who had gained fame. 
To crown his months of duty he became

|| “‘'Horn6" H. H. Wickwire, N- S min-II lister of highways; President W^ B. 
Moore of the Canadian Club ot Kent
iKSkMSi £££■>“■
of local sister sodeties were present.

I"
I Irl

iYi. I1!

— First and Second Prizes !
164 Duke Street, St John,

WINNERS OF THE'MAGIC RING PUZZ^ prte| snoNtil Brodi,
N.B.LaTout Appart-$450, Amherst Make Piano—Cyril F, Wetmore,First Prize

ments, St John, N, B,
The First Piano on Sale.smi

Brand New Uorierht Piano
Every Room

The boose wife of to-day is not 
content to confine her brightening 
and polishing to the “company 
part of the house. Every room 
—even the bedroom—is kept 
dean and bright by the occasional 
aw of 0-0dar Polish. .

Thousands of home-loving 
women now believe that a can or 
Bottle of O-Cedar Polish is as 
necessary to the home as the 
furniture itself. __
- ggâSfÏÏ?bri$Æ£
the O-Cedar treatment. The O-Cedar 
ÿoüsh Mop dvea them a poliah each aa

e,

steasssstiss’stisis
'SïS,Lr%.i.«L=»«p"-ï.

TORONTO

This is the first 
Piano to go on sale 
Monday morning 
and at the stroke 
of 9 o’clock this ) 
Piano will go on 
sale and will be 
sold to the first 
man, 
child that says the 
word. Remember 
the time, 9 o’doek 
this morning — 
Remember, the 
place, 7 Market Sq.

V

\ JRegular $450 value 
rented for

‘‘“‘tkJDrive For 1,000.
$137FI A drive was begun two months ago,

I Meved that wRhCh ? list they would

that would in reality be a home^ a resort 
for business men from all parts of the 
dominion during their sojourn in this

C1*The membership is now rising 800 
the later additions to the 

ex-Governor Eugene N. Foss, 
McCuaig of

has been 
three months to a fine 
family —used enough 
to work out the stiff- 

from the action,

10 p. c. 
Down 
$2.00 
Weekly

Save $900! woman or
ness
an excellent instru- 
ment and we are al
lowing all the rent
paid to apply on this 
price.

$43i
W $100 Down 

$15 Weekly

and among 
fold are

■ Montreal ;GLieut.-Colonel A. G. Lawson 

of Ottawa; Colonel D. Rukert JJcCuaig. 
DS.O., of Montreal, Captain G. Chip 
man Drury of Brookline, Captain A. F.

| MacDougai! of London, ex Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Asa P. French of Boston, 
Hon. Walter B. Clarke of Worcester, Dr.

1 J Frederick Macdonald of Somerville,
« | Dr. Edwin J. Morse of Waban, Dr. H.

ID. W. Carville of Manchester, Dr. Pnuip 
A. Henneberry of Mattapan. Dr. W. H. 
irvine of Fredericton. Dr. W. H. Blan
chette of Fall River, Rev. C A C. Howe 
of Mattapan, Thomas V. R. Bingay of 
Yarmouth, P. E. Lvford of Vancouver, 
and a score of New Brunswickers

There are 50,000 eligible within 
twentv-five miles of the state house and 
with this as a field and an m<^nt,ve 
It is pointed out that New York and Chi
cago" have Canadian Clubs that are pro- 
gressive with buildings of their own.

1 hat the club is a fixture and stands 
best in citizenship is shown in 
that during the police crisis it I 

to Governor Coolidge,

Eric
$600 Mason 8c Risch Piano, $375.

9 . W

Brand New 88 Note Player Piano
Fine sections of "”^^^1^:  ̂
Cremonaphone Cumheriand the ^k There is just

FOR1'iSySSHOS&Rm PLAYER.
VU?™ E--5ÜS,.“JUS MS

‘the’dlowanc" ,^Tharan'teMd’thtsfrvk^

Piano is so attractive that
vou will be amazed and delighted.
ANY TERMS WITHIN^ reason WILL BUY THIS

Slightly Storewom $550 Piano
Magnificent tone 
and responsive ac
tion — Mahogany 
case, satin finished- 
Not a scratch on 
this Piano. It is 

sale and

Tannot he told from 
we have cut $375-»pw —

this piano to $450 and 
we will sell it on these 

to the first man, 
child that

r@ 10 p. c.
Down
$250
Weekly

$450
Ve I now on 

will sell the mo
ment any prospec
tive buyer sees it 

this is 
of the

Pay 
Down 
10 p. c. 
$250 
Weekly

woman or 
steps inside the door 

here this 
early and see 

this Piano - bring 
along $50—or *25 to 
pay down — pay hal

low as $10

— come
•rningi However, 

only ojie 
bargains, there are 
50 others.

The
Progressive
School

r
ance as 
monthly*

If our courses had not been the 
kind that you should have, we would 
not within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modern train-

m Modem training pays.

Open Nights Until 9 o’clock.for the 
the fact
sent messages . . . _
Mayor "Peters and Police Commissioner I 

.Curtis congratulating them on their ■ 
stand for law and order and P™m,smg ■ 
them the hearty co-operation of SQ,00011 

I Canadian-born residents of this city. i ■ Amherst Pianos, i
Get it now.

RIF BT STREET CAR
DIFO IN GENERAL II y Market Square

MODERN BUSINESS CCLLEGE
St. John, N. B.Corner Mill oni Un.on Su. 

St John, N. B. J
COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course o. erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County ot ht. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. O. Dox 
668 or to Thomas K. Sweenc), 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Piince 
William Street, City.

JEWEL LODGE ENTERTAINED.
Between forty and fifty members ol 

the Jewel Rebecca Lodge were most 
delightfully entertained at the home of 
Mrs. Von Richter, Duke street, West St. 
John, last evening. The programme for 
the evening was calculated to please 
everybody. It included games, dancing 
and refreshments, eacli being thoroughly 
enjoyed ■ The rooms were prettily and 
appropriately decorated in pink and 

the colors of the order.

^ ^ has ever come to St. John, having Th^first both

EMPRESS OF FRANCE | tonnage of 10,747 tons, and gross. t the same «e which was

COMING TO ST. JOHN = ^
W WINTER Nov. 26.-D. D. MC-

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services^ fJttTSgfe—r of w
This Will be the largest vessel!» tonnage of 7,655, is

Michael Sullivan, who was struck by Eugene Sulfivan, resides in St.
a street car, last Saturday evening, at bro These are his only sur-
Glen Falls, and suffered a fracturejfthe Natives in St. John-

y«tetdaymafternôoner It is understood ^ w B Fostcr, premier of New

which came as a great shock to h s attending the functions in Hali-
tives and friends The late Mr. S^l.van ,ng, a“ecronanection^ with the departure ofESS&tw- - ^ w-'”

green,

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman. her 16.
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'■mm that the dominion government’s intended 

offer of aid would place upon the prov
ince an extra burden for it would neces
sitate that he change almost completely 
the plans ma<fe in 1917, although this 
change would 'be for the greater impro ve
ndent the roads.

“Although I am not in a position to 
state what these changes will be, rest 
assured that this policy will tend to 
greater improvement of the roads than 
has already been accomplished,” stated 
the minister.

I Speaking of the selfishness of auto- 
I mobile owners, he said he did not wish 
I „ members to be too selfish and wish 
; improvements to be in and around 
I t"e °ities, for while endeavoring to im
prove the trunk roads it was also neces
sary to improve the secondary trunk 
and country roads. “I am not making 
this statement because of the farmers’ j 
movement”, said Mr. Veniot smilingly, 
but it is necessary to give the farmers 

Petter support so they may get to mar- 
* s *°r •V0ur benefit as well as others.

Automobile owpers do not find pleas
ure in driving within the limits of the 
city, at least net within the city of St. 
John, and so they should not be selfish 
about improving the roads in their im
mediate vicinity.”

x ■» \ i \ l j

lus
S<THE REAL TEST

of home baked food pomes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

s

A

1

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
becaus of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has fustly earned its repu
tation of being Canada’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.

£ !53mI tin j

A NEW lease of life! You face it with the experience of 
/A the days gone byj with that much more opportunity 

of making a better showing. Often, you’ve wished for 
your chance again, little realizing that every morning brings 
new opportunities.

Send name and address for free copy of "The 
Magic Wayw containing selected recipes» many 
pf which are illustrated in colors.

How It Was Done.
He said he thought the association 

might be Interested as to the way in 
which the funds were raised for the 
improvement of the roads. New Bruns- 

; wIck maintained her roads without any 
j help from the knunicipalities. During 
, the last three years the money obtained 
*°r r0.iu's *n this province was $2,125,000, 
of which only $385,000 had been obtained 
from the ordinary revenues; $1,425,000 
had been obtained from the automobile 
fund fees. Of this $1,100,000 had been 
spent on the trunk and semi-trunk 
roads, $400,000 on the by-roads and 
$180,000 for work done on them. In 
1918 the minister said, inspectors had 
been placed on the roads and the auto
mobile fees had Increased marvellous
ly every season since that time.

He referred to the men on his en
gineering staff, saying that they could 
not be beaten In any province in Canada. 
Speaking of the visit of Messrs. Mul- 
larkey and McGrath to this province, 
from the Dominion Highway Commis
sion, he said they went away very well 
pleased.

The Rothesay road, Mr. Veniot said, 
had been laid because a gravel road j 
would not have stood up under the I 
speed fiends around St. John, and he ! 
asked the support pf the association in 
downing the habit of speeding. It was 
speeding, not the weight of the car, that 
tore up a road. He also referred to the 
lumbermen as offenders on the roads, I 
Saying, that a certain class of them per- 
s sted in transporting portable mills 
along roads in the late fall when the 
frost had set it.
, said that If they persisted in doing 

this, legislation would be enacted that 
would make them listen to reason.

To improve 17,000 miles of roads in 
this province

GilletteE»W.G21lett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

\

SAFETY RAZORMinister of Public Works Guest 
of Automobile Association 

at Banquet in His Honor

He referred to the motor which, he said, 
was no longer merely a conveyance for 
pleasure hut a business necessity and os 
such needed good roads. “Great Im
provements have been made to many of 
the roads of this province and the 
bridges have not been neglected,” said 
the president, “and our guest of this eve
ning is doing much to 
wick out of the mud." 
say that good roads were absolutely 
essential to the proper development of 
the province and that the steps taken by 
the minister of public works to bring 
about the improvements on them were 
justified. “This dinner is given to 
guest as a slight token of our apprecia
tion of the great efforts he is making to 
give our province good roads, and it 
affords the New Brunswick Automobile 
Association great pleasure to have as its 
guest, the father of permanent roads in 
this province, Hon.'P. J. Veniot, minis
ter of public works for the province of 
New Brunswick.” In conclusion, the 
president referring to the dry dinner, 
said that it is customary to say a good 
word for the departed and in this 
neetion it can be said of the lamented 
Mr. Booze, that no one had 
mies in public and more friends in pri
vate.”
Land Values Jump,

, ..... , In, «sing to respond, Mr. Veniot said
aency with which he has carried on his work as minister of public works for le “id so with pleasure not unmixed 
New Brunswick, this non-political body tendered Hon. Peter J. Veniot a ban- | JRb embarrassment. The pleasure was 
quet at the Union Club. About 200 members and guests sat down to this „oîitieal îüüiv by.V°"'
banquet, which was a triumph of the culinary art, and which was presided over pect such a thing from *his "owngpartyj 
hy T. P. Regan, president of the association. Cason's orchestra provided ex- when it came from 
ceilent music and several vocal selections added to the enjoyment of the evening.

Hon. Mr. Veniot responded to the toast to “Our Honored Guest” with an 
appropriate speech in which he thanked the members for the honor they paid 
him, explained the work done on the roads and gave a hint of the government's 
future policy telling of the immense expense which the province would incur 
if it were to improve the roads along all the lines which were advocated by 
many of the inhabitants of the province. He referred to the rule of the road 
as advocated by the Good Roads Association and explained the obstacles in 
the way of changing to “drive to the right” in this province, saying that so soon 
as Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island could be converted, it would be a 
simple matter to change the ruling in New Brunswick. '

Speaking of the St Stephen-St John road, he said that plans 
before the federal authorities for the improvement of this stretch of ninety-one 
miles, and he assured the members that the work, in all probability, would be 
started next year and this would be made one of the finest roads in the prov
ince. He explained that New Brunswick was the only province in the dominion 
that constructed and maintained its roads by purely provincial funds.

The Gillette Safety flavor is the right Aart for each day. 
No Stropping—No Honing. It is always ready for business. 
It wilWiave you ready iai business too—and with five or ten 
minutes k> spare—ready to meet everyone on an equal or 
better footing, bright and confident, face immaculately dean.
Soon you will be planning Christmas gifts. Consider the 
Gillette Safety Razor. On sale at all stores catering to the 
needs of men. For $5.00 you can purchase for someone a 
lifetime’s shaving comfort, —

WADE IN

lift New Bruns- 
He went on to

A Striking Tribute by Non-Political Organization 
to Success Attained by Hon. Peter J. Veniot in 
His Work For Better Roads in This Province— 
Minister Deals With Policy of His Department 
and Makes • Important Announcement Regard
ing St. John-St. Stephen Highway—Prospects 
For Change in Rule of Road Dependent on Pol
icy of Other Provinces.

our
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One of the greatest compliments that has ever been received by any member 
<f a New Brunswick government was paid last evening to “Good Roads” Veniot, 
by the New Brunswick Automobile Association, when as a tribute to the effl-

as some people -were agi- 
tating to have them improved, would 
cost $42 500,000 as there were 8,600 miles 
?! and sec°ndary trunks and
14,000 miles of roads and country roads 
to be fixed. This, the minister of public 
works claimed the province could not 
stand financially and would not be able 
to until the people of New Brunswick 
would do as the people of other provinces 
did,—pay more taxes for road Improve
ment. The number of automobiles in 
New Brunswick was 7,661 and 410 
trucks, of which St. John city and 
county claimed 1,364, said Mr. Veniot, 
while the number of strange automo
biles coming in from other parts, last 
year, was 1,248 and 999 of these had 
road °Ter the much abuscd St. Stephen

H. MONT JONES, Limited

A SPECIAL SALES EVENT
a body of both par

ties, it was an entirely different thing 
and meant a great deal. The apprecia
tion shown by the association would be 
an incentive to greater efforts in the 
future. In speaking of the districts 
future. In speaking of the districts 
through which the roads had been im- 
proved, he said that the value of the 
land had increased from $7 to $18 per 
acre, and from this it might be imagined 
how the value of land in this province 
would increase if the work were kept up 
for ten or fifteen years. He referred to 
the splendid support ’'it had always 
been given to him by the automobile 
association and he wished to thank th.e 
members for their interest during the 
three summers that he had charge of the 
roads, and he also wished to thank the 
Good Roads Association.

He said that his embarrassment, that 
he earlier referred to, did not come friim 
timidity In speaking, but from the fact 
that the members of the association 
might expect him to make some state- 
ment as to the future policy of Hie gov
ernment along the road question, and he 
was not in a position to do thif until the 
future policy was definitely settled. He 
spoke of his three seasons In office and 
of the work that had been done. He said

For Thursday, Friday, Saturday
This Week

Elegant Fur Coats
St. Stephen Road. '

Referring to the St. Stephen-St. John 
road, Mr. Veniot said there had been 
much criticism and probably 
deal of it haobeen deserved, but that a 
plan was now before the federal authori
ties for the improvement of this road 
and he expected to bring that plan back ' 
from Ottawa, approved, next/ week., 
Tenders would then be immediately i 
called for

were now

a great

The guests sat down to dinner about to Hon. J. P. Veniot, the guest of honor. 
r.45 and the menu consisted of: salted Mr. Regan said that the automobile asso- 
dmonds, oyster cocktail, cream of celery elation was a non-political body and that 
soup, fried scallops, roast turkey, cran- good roads was its policy. The asso- 
aerry sauce, vegetables, pies of several elation had observed with satisfaction 
varieties, ice cream and coffee. the good condition of the trunk and sec-

1. P. Regan, after the toast to the ondary roads of the province due to the 
King had been drunk, proposed a toast J efforts of the minister of public works.

so soon as the plan was ap- 
proved, as the government could not do 
all the work required on the road. He 
said that this ninety-one miles of road 
would cost considerably more per mile 
than some other roads that had been 
constructed because of the Lepreaux bog 
and other very bad spots In It. They 
had decided that the Shore Road was the 
one which should be improved and a 

beavr expense was the construction 
of the permanent bridge. This necessi- 
,a, ,a detour, last summer, and It was
this detour that many people found such 
fault with. He did not consider, how
ever, that he was justified in spending 
the sum fcrhlch would be necessary to 
make this detour as nice as was wanted 
for only a few weeks. He said that the 
work would hegi„ early in the spring on 
this road and it would be of a class 
e<F™ ™ any in the province today.

Ulmmlng of lights was another ques- 
tion the speaker brought before the as- 
sociation, and he asked the co-operation 
pf the members in this. He thanked the 
good roads committee and their eliair- 
man, Percy A. Thomson, for the Interest 
they had taken In the signing of the 
roads and he said he hoped a system had 
""' fj befn decided upon but that a 
method had been suggested by him and 
this would very probably be adopted on 
the St. Stephen road. He outlined this 
scheme, but said that the plan of signing 
all the roads in the province would be 
very costly and they would not be able 
to do it in

TODAY — you will 
have the opportunity 
to select a beautiful fur 
coat from an excellent 
assortment of the very 
latest modes, at very 
decided savings. A 
feature of the Novem
ber Fur Sale.

A SALE of Fur 
Coats and Wraps of the 
most exquisite elegance 
in the finest quality 
Hudson Seal, Nearseal, 
Raccoon, Muskrat and 
Russian Pony, and 
other fine furs.

[I
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s I Only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 3400, Kolinsky shawl 
collar and bell cuffs, full box coat with belt, 88 x 86, 
$450.00

I Only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 3037, Australian Op
ossum collar and cuffs, 36x32. A very smart Miss-

Fot $276.25
I Only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 687, Grey Squirrel 

combination shawl collar and fancy cuffs, full belt
ed model, a fancy coat, no duplicate, 36x36, $550.00,

For $467.50

I Only Hudson Seal Coat—Large shawl collar of Hud
son Seal, Dolman sleeves. This garment is gathered 
at the waist at back and belted, lined with Rainbow 
Silk, 40x45, $600.00

For $382.50
For $510.00

I Only Electric Seal Coat—Deep shawl collar and cuffs 
of Seal, belt-ill the way around, silk lined, 40x43, 
$250.00 .......................................................  For $212^0

I Only Electric Seal Coat—Model 4623, Skunk shawl col- ' 
lar and cuffs, belt and pockets, fancy silk lining, 
40x40, $346.00 ..........................................  For $29325

I Only Natural Muskrat Coat—Model 627, full skirted
coat with belt, large shawl collar and deep cuffs of
Raccoon, 86x45, $215.00 ........................ For $172.75

I Only Muskrat Coat—Shawl collar and deep cuffs of 
same fur, brown Poplin lining, 42x45, $145.00,

For $12325
I Only Black Muskrat Coat—Shawl collar and deep cuffs 

of Muskrat, belted model, fancy silk lining, 40x42, 
$300.00 .......................................................  For $255.00

I Only Raccoon Coat (Ladles)—Full skirted, lined with 
Skinner’s Brown Satin, 88x45, $260.00 ... For $221.00

5 e»' Coat, $325.00

one year. 
Rule of the Road. I Only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 8037, Alaska Sable col

lar and cuffs, fancy silk lining, loose box coat, 88x82, 
$875.00POSTUM

I J,i.i,Pt'4 °f the rule of the road and 
(said that it could only be proclaimed law 

by order-in-eouncil as there was consid
erable opposition to it and it would be 
necessary to wait for a year or two until 
an opportunity presented itself. He sug
gested that people with' influence in 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
should try to get those provinces in- 
terested in the “keep to the right" 
if they could be converted It would be 
wick15’' ma**er convert New Bruns-

J",TClu,Sio\ be «train thanks the 
ssoclation for the honor paid him, say-

in* !!*. he h,*h,y appreciated It and 11 
ielt tlmt it was sincere and not pàid fl 
With a hope of getting more work done 
in this section. “
n PTCn 'Thomson, chairmen of the 
Good Roads Committee, made a short
speech in which lie thanked Hon. Mr. vince needed better roads and he felt back the efforts of the minister of pub-
Commite°en forh?he roo^ worT^had i Hü"' Vcniot. Was the one to give lic works a'*d join with him in con
done. Referring to the St. Stenhen road ,*? *b® province. ducting meetings during the winter
he said it really needed improvement and ' Fe" *-a'rns was then called upon , months. These assemblies could be made 
he was glad to hear it was to be im- “T? ,sang several very fine selections somewhat of a social nature so that 
proved. He advocated, the adoption of WuCbnWere- 6reÇted,witli much applause, people of the province would learn more 

! the patrol system in the roads and was Ri I)o"n,ng Pa£rson’ <1'ha,rm,m °Vhe of their neighbors. In this way the aims 
informed by Hon. Mr. Veniot that .ai- f°od roa.<ls wbo was a char- of the association would be more fully
ready 1,200 miles of roads were patrolled er n?cPlbeAr of .tbÇ Ncw Brunswick Au- understood. Its policy was not selfish 
by drags. He suggested a plan for this °™oblle Association spoke of its early but tended towards the upbuilding of the 
patrol and said he thought the taxes history and the growth of the good roads whole community. ‘ 
collected for them should be spent on] movement throughout the provice. In He felt that the tourish trade of the 
the sections in the vicinty of the tax- the early days there had been a great country to the south should be en- 
payers. He spoke of the great increase amount of enthusiasm and at the present couraged by providing smooth roads over 
in the number of tuorists that the im- time there was a revival of that spirit, which they could view the sights of New 
provement of the St Stephen road would He spoke of the benefits following the Brunswick, 
bring to St. John and New Brunswick, introduction of the automobile into the 
He concluded by sayiner that the nro- country. The association was ready to

For $318.75
I Only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 255, large shawl collar 

and deep cuffs of Skunk, full skirted coat, purple 
silk lining, 42x40, $575.00 ........................For $488.75

ÏC ■
I Only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 269, large Monk collar 

and deep cuffs of Alaska Sable, brown fancy silk 
lining, 40x42, $576.00 ............................... For $488.75

I Only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 695, square collar and 
deep cuffs of Hudson Seal, loose box coat, very 
smart sport coat, 40x36, $375.00 .............For $318.75

and r

Neither does the 
use of Postum 
trouble their nerves

No advance in Price

H. MONT JONES, 92 King Street*

Y\

\ up-to-date hotels and these could be se
cured for the province, he had no doubt. 
He then called upon A. G. Batchelder, 
executive chairman of the American Au
tomobile Association, Washington (D.

■ C.)
Mr- Batchelder in a humorous speech 

showed the need of good roads and how 
they were responsible for getting the 
people better acquainted with 
another. He said that the headquarters 
of tlie automobile association in the 
United States had been in receipt of 
many enquiries concerning routes 
through New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

i
5 one y

îMade by Canadian"PoStum Cereal Co. Ltd. Windsor/Ontario
4 ■

. -------- He had heard of Hon. Mr.
In, . °rder t0 «W out this idea it Veniot and in answer to enquiries he had 

would be necesary to have adequate and ' replied that: “The minister of public
>»)») )■») jn jH ji li 1» ai' >1 11'^■x
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Decision Reached at Banquet 

Given Last Evening at 
Which Bishop Richardson 
Outlined Aims of Forward 
Movement.

Toronto, Nov. 26-A representative
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associations standing for the same ideals through at times. ___,
Of mutual and non-profit making co- For four months, I ?uff  ̂ At a largely attended men’s banquet

J^gUL»”«d'- “es ssr ssV» **££
sociated Press at Ne# York on Decern- Itives,” and am entirely ^ ^ HALL. {ing of the plans for the forward move- 
^Among* matters taken up were pn> , Both these favorite «medi^ - -Id m^ of th^ AngUcau church aSi ex-

posals for a much improved cable ser- fcy dealersat ^ a^6 ^$2-50,^ ptamed ofP’tbe banquet, a
vice, to be complied m London by the pent on reAipt of pnce by stron„ committee, headed by Archdea-
Canadian Press Association, a supple -Limited, Ottawa. . in a ? t_t Crowfoot was appointed to
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student8body before toirlstmas.

Complete Treatment That sri î-o"4is Cailleaux, Bolo Pasha and 
Other Traitors in Historical 

Drama.

New Aberdeen Woman 
Rejoicing Over Her Re
covery and Praises Tanlac,

PRIRtARY^
CAUSE z'^

Caillaux Case,” the sensational- 
which appeared at the

of most sickness is neglect of the
liver. Constipation follows, lhe 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system, That is the 
cause of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THC CURE FOR ALL LIVER ILLS IS

Hawker’s Utile Liver Pills

“The
photo-drama»
Imperial Theatre yesterday for the first 
showing of its two-day engagement, 
deservedly greeted by enthusiastic audi-

“For two years I had rheumatic pains 
in my right side and arm but now since 
I have taken four bottles of Tanlac all 
traces of the rheumatism have left me, 
said Mrs. George H. Campbell, of New 
Aberdeen, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, a
^ “I Iwve “certainly known what suffer- The picture is not fiction, but fact- K
ing means for during the past two years aU the more fascinating because the
I have been troubled with rheumatism, stirring events recorded are a part ot 
indigestion and nervousness,” continued history and the persons involved are well 
t-s C-mpbell. “Thé muscles all through known to readers of the daily press.

V right side were drawn up and I had The killing of Gaston Calmette, editor 
iii.il aching pains in my side and «arm q{ the Paris Figaro, by Mme. Caillaux, 
.liât never lefL me, and at times they w-fe of the former French minister of 

_ _ ^thought they would run flnancc. her triai and acquittal; the no
me wild, and if I tried to raise my arm torious poiitical and financial deals of 
above my head I would be in agorq-. ,,er husband; Caillanx’s connections with 
The rheumatism seemed to trouble me Rq1o Pagha> recently executed for 
worse at night when X would be lying treasonabk relations with Germany, and 
Still and for that reason it w™ almost imprisonment on alleged evidence of 
impossible for me to get any slew. In- J Vyal^ furnished by the United 
dation troubled me - -bad thrf it ufe th>at fairly thrills
looked like everything I ate dlsagreea =«h ^ramatic climaxes, 
with me and caused me no A, th undergrourtd activities of the
ery after every secret Order of the Grande Orient, which

wouidnycômpletelv upsJ me, atîTmpVs to protect Caillaux from the 
Tl I«Tn !i3e «nd weak that law; the maddened Pari* mobs demand- 
ant^ ï, y jij w„e torture to me. ing vengeance on the beautiful slayer of 
“"“I ha?trieddso many different things the patriotic editor, Calmette; the in- 

. , no benefit from them that I had trigues and scandals in Caillauxs priva
Zt confidence t medicine and when a HvS-all are part of the absorbing 

friend of mine advised me to try Xaniac drama. , „ D „ „
T wouldn’t do it at first but finally, as The first pictures of H- R. H- the 
V was getting worse and worse all the Prince 0f Wales in the great city of New 
time, I made up my mind to take it. York and the marvellous reception ac- 
\nd now I am certainly glad I tried for corded him there dre shown exclusively 
four bottles are all that I have taken and by thg jmperiai this change of bill, be- 
all my troubles have entirely left me and jng contracted for suddenly yesterday 
I am "in fine health. I dont have a sign af^ernoon upon their arrival. This mo
ot rheumatism any more, my muscles picture service is certainly speedy

not drawn and I can raise my arms ^ ^ John folks will be delighted with 
as high as I please. Everything I ea the thriUin ,cenes in the American 
agrees with me perfectly wdh no hna m ol.g as the heir to the throne 
effects at all, and ™y nerves a" a^s“a • assed through it triumphantly, 
as o clock. I am sleeping sound every 
'„bt feeling fine all the time and I am 
/nappy over what Tanlac has done for 

„e tiiat^I cannot find words to praise it

Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drag”Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special T..nlac 
îcprcsentative.—(Advt.)

was

MESSAGES EG 
WAR VETERANS ■MALL. EASY TO TAKE. 

SUGAR COATED.
HON. H. A. McKEOWN, Chief 

Justice, New Brunswick Supreme 
Court, says:

“I find Hawker s Little 
Pills to excellent liver regul 
and we are receiving similar 
monials in every mail.

HAWKER’S NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC.
THE GREAT INVIQORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THC SYSTEM.

HAWKER’S TOLU AND CHERRY BALSAM-
IS A SAFE AND «REEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

the CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited, 
ST. JOHN, N.B. *

Liver
ator,”
testi-

Also Pays Respects to Boy 
I Scouts and Girl Guides.

BIG EATERS GETOttawa, Nov. 2^-His Excellency the 
Governor-General, ha* received the fol
lowing message from H. R. H. the Prince

of Wales:
“H.M.S. Renown, Camperdown, N. S, 

“Nov. 25, 1919.
“To all the men and women of Canada 

who served at the front in the great

“On sailing from the dominion after 
mv visit, I wish to tell you what a plea
sure it has been to see so many thousands 
of vou during the last six months. On 
behalf of the king X congratulate you on 
your splendid war services, and for my 
self I thank you for having received me 
not only as prince of Wales, but as an 
old comrade on the field. I shall always 
look upon you as comrades, and I hope 
you will do the -meforEme.AAU)repVo.r.

His Excellency the Governor-General, 
has also received the following message 
from H. R. H. the Prince of Wales:

“H.MS. Renown. Camperdown, N. b„ 
“November 26, 1919. 

Scouts and Girl Guides of

war:
Tate

met;.’gjiarSem

food is rich- Our Mood is Vkd wit.atsi CAiSvSâ arrftftiïfsrs
bladder weakness and a general decline,
^W^your kidneys feel like lumps ^ 
lead; your back hurts or the urine is. 
doudyf full of sediment « T»11 “
obliged to seek relief two or tiuee times 
du^g the night; if you suffer w»h 
rick headache or di«y, nerv<"“Œ^^

when6thT weather ^TUd, get from yout I ^DQRESSED ST. ANDREW’S Wills.

wSér before breaktaat for a few d*y* St. And h mQst inspi lng address
and your kidneys will them act “»• of listening movement of the church
This famous salU Is made t"”1 the on missionary aspect at a meeting
of grapes and lemon w evening, when Mrs. G. Forbes of
(with lithia, and has been used for ge /wci was the speaker, Mrs*
ierations to flush tod stimulate dogged ™Thomson,toe president, was in the 
■kidneys * to imutrallee the adds in toe conducted the opening devo-
mine^to it no longer is **°*™°*£ tional exercises. Miss Frances Murdock 

ending bladder disorders; solo that was greatly enjoyed,
i" Jadltelts is inexpensive; <**"**£ ul James MacTavish P«»‘ded at toe
orT makes a" delightful effervescent! ™ Hearty thanks were extended to

otSa-water beverage, and belongs ia Forbes for her do^“1^
!___ home, because nobody can make! h; h undoubtedly was a great stimulus 

rSÆfcTtaS» ‘ *"* Udneyl "tore missionary endeavor on tÿ 
|f..«hin[ any time- part of the society-

aid. Columbia—F. J. Burd, Van-Britlsh
couver Province. _ .. Watson.Major-General Sir Dadd Watson,

aAartftggg.‘Jrs
officers ior the year were

p.re

VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF.

"BE ü >3 .«..to co.,«Upresiding. It was a suit to recover the ^ , want to send you aU my
value of a piano seised under b°st wishes before I go. I have thor-
tion of the property of the plaintiff’s ^st enjoved 9eeing so many of you
father, JohnS. Eagles, the plaintiff daim- g an,de during my visit and I shall
ing the piano was bought and partially on^ p brother scouts and sister guides 
paid for by her mother who gave d to ^ country that you are every bit
1er when she, the plaintiff, mad smart as they are. ,
final payment on it and that her fato «yaiue your training as scouts and

sà. a sjtjwsl

mond, for the defendant. „^m _
----------- \ I again. “EDWARD P.”

of directors, 
re-elected as follows: . _re-

Presldent, E. F. Slack; first dee-president, B. H. Mackhn ; and second vice- 

president, G. Fred Pearson.

master loses
His CERTIFICATE

VERDICT GIVEN 
FOR ABOLITION OF I 

THE JURY SYSTEM 0#eWt Recommend
Result of Débite by Student, BOT-Opto^^e E**» 

of SL John Uw School - "SHS^tfSSKSS 
Expect Dr. Boyle to Lecture

Store to «*>*«« dr»«Blsto

iMBeîE-S
second officer, and a recommendation of 
investigation by the department of ma
rine into the pilot boat’s action, sums up
the finding of Captain L- A. Demers, do- Did Not Sign.
wiTcaplt c^les"pieree0^and Jug^-SUdâI ^“T-The^Len steam-

Ccinmander C-J- Stuart, K. N• d|d not /gn the Austrian peace trea*H LFlu*b bas been wrecked south of the
i èi RGrefmoTCtoê i S^den,^thdStoe L,th:fMl

to the Bic Reef onjhe ^ requisite powers to sign | Sweden ^ ^ Uoyd,s.

different annexes.

tirosI

Stodento’ Mto I*,»*Hie Law L.
I regular weekly meetingassessors on 

stranding 
which ran on 
seventh of November and became a 
wreck.

as INTRODUCTORY SALEGRAN k

Begins Tomorrow Morning at 
North End Dry Goods Store

Formerly J. Morgan <& Co
the city are here ready

at this _
629 Main Street

offer tremendous bargain^ in Ladies 
represents actually money earned.To introduce our New Stock to you, we 

for your grasp. Every purchase here tomorrow 
Money-saving Event that can only come once. MEN’S FURNISHINGSShaker Blankets.

Men’s Wool Work Sox—Pen
’s Knit Regular 50c.

dry goods

These prices below represent 
savings you cannot get every day. 
Now—when you must have the 
goods—Buy at Once.

LADIES’ WAISTS

mue Voile

Black Sateen Waists, Reg. $1-50,
To Clear 98c.

Heavy Silk Waists, Reg. $4.25,
On Sale at $z.oy 

Vests and Drawers — Winter 
weight, long and short sleeve, Reg. 
90c., While They .Last .. « • • ■ 6»c- 
Ladies’ Corsets .... From 98c. up

Co^robl—Bi^,sple«p
LADIES’ WEAR

Ladies’ Suits made of good 
Tweed materials, beautiful style. 
Regular $25.00 and $30.00.

Sale Price $14.98

man Sale Price 39c. 
Heavy Ribbed Sox-Dark Grey, 

Regular 65c... Sale Price for 48c.
Men’s Cashmerette Sox, Regu

lar 40c—Black. ... On Sale at 23c. 
a* Shirts Regular

Ribbed Wool Shirts and

did quality..
6

Comfortables for Infants’ Beds^
Value $3.50,

SWEATERS
.. From $129^ upBoys’ Sweaters .

Ladies’ Sweaters at Bargain 
Prices.

Men’s Sweaters—A lar^e varie
ty at all prices, From $2.98 to $8.95

valueStriped Shaker Flannel, 
38c. Heavy quality.

Coate — Here’s yourLadies’
chance to save at least $10 on 
every coat you buy. Regular $30 
and $35 Coats, .. On Sale at $19.85

While it Lasts, 25c. yd. Draw-

Striped Shaker Flannel, very 
wide. Value 45c. yd.

ers,
t hosiery

Ladies’ Black Cashmerette
Hose. Value 50c.

On Sale at 35c., 3 Pairs for $1.00
Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose excel- 

tat
10 Dozen Only—Children’s Rib-

Reg. $38 Coats On Sale at $24.95

Silvertone, Plush and Others at 
Bargain Prices while they last.

Children’s "Coats—Reg. $17.00,
« For $10.95

Shirts -i andOn Sale at 30c. yd. STANFIELD’S .
Drawers at Bargain Prices.

Fleece Lined Shirts and Draw
ers, Penman’s, Regular $1^5,^

From 79c. up

Boys’ Cloth Suits
GenuineWhite Cotton, 500 yards. Value

........ To Clear 22c. yd.

200 yds. Only—Grey Cotton, 
regular 28c. ... On Sale at 19c. yd.

Grand Values that
Bargains.

are
30c. yd.

From $4.98 Leather Gloves, . •
Ladies Skirts—Made of good 

durable and. stylish materials in 
latest styles,...............At $1.98 up

While You Can ITremendous Opportunity
Take Advantage of This

Ten Days Only# >s STORESale Lasts

DRY G
v 1

NORTH y i

r

629 Main Street
Former J. Morgan Co» Stand
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STATEMENT Bï 
GARFIELD ON 14

CURE YOUR COLD 
WITHOUT MEDICINE Used After the Bath

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Keeps Baby’s Skin Soft and Smooth

!

Just Breathe “Catafrhdxoiie." Its 
Balsamic Vapor Does 

the Rest

It’s a tiny germ that sets up the irri
tation that makes colds so disagreeable. 
Colds die quickly if Catarrhozone is used, 
simply because the vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone instantly destroys the germ that 
keeps the cold alive.

Every breath you draw through the 
inhaler fills the whole breathing appara
tus with pure piney essences that stops 
colds at tl eir very beginning. You ex
perience a pleasant sensation of relief at 
once. Soreness, congestion and irritation 
leave the nose and throat, the head is 
cleared, and every trace of cold or ca- 
tarrh is cured. Catarrhozone is so sure^ 
so pleasant, such a safe remedy for win
ter ills that you can’t afford to do with
out it. Get the dollar outfit, it lasts two 
months and is guaranteed to cure; small 
size 50c.; trial size 25c., till dealers or 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Can
ada.

â HPublic Ought Not to Pay Higher 
For Coal Than New 1 Baby’s skin troubles are generally caused by chafing and 

skin irritations resulting from friction of the clothing.
Baby’s skin is tender, and if neglected these irritations of 

the skin develop into eczema. Everybody knows the suf
fering caused by eczema and the tendency of eczema to be
come chronic and spread over the body.

While Dr. Chase’s Ointment cures eczema, it is always 
better to prevent such ailments, and this is why mothers 

use the ointment after baby’s bath so as to prevent 
irritations and more serious skin troubles.

k Powders clog the pores of the skin and are on that
B account a cause of skin irritation. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, on the
B other hand, cleanses the pores and keeps the skin in healthful
^ condition.

Regular size, 60 cents a box; family size, about five times as murti. 
$2.00. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

COS! OF LIVING BASIS
U. S. Fuel Administrator Urges 

P ermanent Consultative Body 
With Purely Advisory Powers 
— Government Retains Control 
of Prices

I

X
IT

Washington, Nov. 27—In a statement 
last night to the operators’ and miners’

Approve Amendment.
V-v

Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 27—The state 
senate late today passed the Federal Suf
frage amendment by a vote of 43 to 3.
The non-partisan league caucus bill de
claring oil companies to be public utili- public must not be asked to pay more 

j . * »,..,„.» than U is now paying for coal, unless it
ties and under the control of the State js necessary to do so in order to provide 
Railroad Commission with power to fix reasonable wages to the mine workers 
prices of gasoline and oil, was intro- and a reasonable profit to the operators, 
duced by Senator William J. Church Careful investigation forces me to the 
and refèrred to committee. conclusion that, in accordance with this

and other principles set forth on the 
24th inst., the public ought not to be 
required to pay any increase in coal 
prices at this time.

“The prices fixed by the government 
on coal were calculated to increase pro
duction for war

wage committee, fixing a wage advance 
of fourteen per cent for all mine workers, 
Dr. Garfield, fuel administrator, said: 

“On the 24th inst. I announced that

2
£
2

“SWAT THE COLD”
A HEALTH SLOGAN!

purposes. Coal was 
I basic and the increase in production was 
imperative. The operators are now in 

j receipt of margins which were necessary 
| to effect that increase of production, but 
| which are larger than are required under 
present conditions. It was estimated 
that tlie production needed for 1918 was 
800,000,000 tons. The estimate for 1919 
is 500,000,000 tons.

“Applying the principles set forth in 
paragraph two of the statement of Nov. 
24, when the average increases in wages 
since 1913 for the various classes of 
miners are deducted from the increase in 
the cost of living since that time, we 
arrive at the amount of additional in
crease in wages justifiable at the present 
time.

pletely with canvas, burlap or an old rug 
and replace bonnet.

Oil all steering joints and connections 
and wrap up with rag.

Fill shackle bolt oil cups with oil and 
wrap up with rag. Fill and screw" down 
all grease-cups.

Pry open spring leaves and inject 
graphite and bandage with rag or can
vas.

and mine workers. That controversy is 
bound to be a continuing one as mat
ters now stand. It involves living con
ditions and conditions in the mines, 
well as wages and profits, and the gen
eral relation between operators and ’ 
workers. Therefore, to aid in applying 
the principles which have governed us 
and which should govern in reaching 
conclusions in the future, it is urged that
a permanent consultative body, with Put the toP UP and cover the whole 
purely advisory powers, be set up eon- enr with a dust sheet that will completely
sisting of the secretary of the interior =over the “r °",a11 sides, ana attach

as chairman and of an equal number of tape °J COrdfut?vthe ends and he to«eth-
representatives of the operators and of p-Ji—!"16**1 thC Car'
the mine workers, chosen in such a Pr®Pare ae™°’, .. . ,
rmnnpr „= .g-,, ’____ , . , Also write the following reminders on
from time to time ^n order tl,n7”the 8 ta£ and tie the steering wheel, so j the consumption of natural gas took up

neccssarv for ‘ ‘ , that you wi“ be sure to do these things the entire session of the public utilitiesthis Z ! when you want t0 “S»™ drive your car commission yesterday afternoon in the
be avZh e in the spring: local government rooms. No decision
mX % g nhaî.the c°nfefs F.ll radiator with water. , was arrived at and the session adjourned

ake provision for collecting definite See tiiat drain cocks are closed. until this morning. There was a large
and trustworthy information concerning Empty oil pump and refill with fresh delegation before the board from Monc-
the coal and coke industry for the tabu- oil. ton. These included representatives of
lation of the same in quarterly reports Thoroughly oil and grease as per oil- the city council, the domestic consumers,
S «Dinj: »• . ing chart manufacturers, churches and schools, A

Production, distribution, storage and lie fill battery with distilled water and : delegation also came in from Hillsboro, 
stocks of coal and coke. charge. jThe matter of the natural gas supply

“The cost of production and distribu- Flush out carburetor with gasoline. | was discussed at length and some evi-
tion and of maintaining suitable stocks, If the above suggestions are carefully dence taken. Further hearing will be
and any other data concerning the in- j carried out you can lock the door of your , continued this morning, 
dustry deemed necessary. ! garage and have tlie assurance that when | The Moncton city council was repre-

“The cost of living in- the several coal jtlle time comes to use your car again it sented by Mayor Price; J. S. Magee,
will look and drive as well as the day city clerk; A. A. Allen, city solicitor;
you put it away. and Aldermen Melanson and Forbes ; the

citizens were represented by L. H. Hig
gins, L. W. McCann and J. S. O’Dwyer; 
the C. N. R. by Walter Appleton and 
Robert Simpson; Moncton Tramways,
E. H. Cummings; J. E. Smitte, repre
senting the Success Business College and 
Fred Robinson, representing the churches 
of Moncton. The Hillsboro delegation 
was represented by W. H. Duffey, for the 
churches, and A. B. Lauder, for the
schools, and Mr. Thompson, of the Hills
boro Manufacturing Company.

A Telegraph reported speaking to a 
member of the board after the meeting 
learned that the temporay order placed I 
by the commission a few months ago, 
which restricted the use of the gas by 
manufacturers, expires on Saturday,
November 29. With the expiration of the 
expiration of the temporay order the
commission will have to take some ever, it was learned that a restriction 
acî!°?' , ....... ; will have to be placed in some way as

It is understood the discussion yester- the supply is said to be dwindling, 
day In regard to the supply leaves a A member of the delegation said it 
difficult matter in the hands of the com- | was estimated that, from November 1, 
missioned The domestic consumer to the end of March, domestic con- 
feels that lie should not suffer; the man- Burners alone would use 90,000,000 feet 
ufacturer argues the same way, while of gas whereas it has been stated that 
the churches and schools are of a similar the average pressure shows the available 
opinion regarding their interests. How- supply to be only 75,000,000 feet. Con-

^B tinning, the member of the delegation 
- from the railway city thought that, 

should experts’ opinions. prove correct, 
T the city was facing a serious crisis. 

Asked if there was any way of ascer
taining the exact amount of gas available, 
this delegate answered that the citizens 

$g [>f Moncton wanted an independent find- 
14 ing. rcBarding the present gas supply.

1 his could be done, he suggested, 
through the provincial government bring
ing an expert from the United States to 
sound the wells to see just what is avail
able and how long the supply would he 
likely to last.

G. O. Dickson Otty was present as 
chairman, F. P. Robinson as secretary, 
in addition to A. B. Connell and Felix 
Michaml. the other two members of the 
commissibn.

URGE RESTRICTIONSHealth Authorities Are Back of Cam
paign which Covers Entire Continent. as

The familiar “Swat the Fly” slogan is 
now being revised by health authorities 
and the public is being advised to “Swat 
the Cold” in winter as heartily as they 
“swatted” the fly in summer.

Behind the movement is the desire to 
check the possible spread of ’flu by the 
prompt, treatment of every case of cold.
The symptoms of the ’flu in its early 
stages are the same as those of a bad
cold and last year the ’flu reached an ad- “I have taken the figures of the bureau 
vancea stage in many eases before the „f labor statistics for both cost of r mg 
patient realized that the trouble was and for the weighted average of Cage 
more serious than a cold. increase. According to these figures the

J,' Ü’a'înd
remedies to break it up, we wouldn’t Î?13 and the amolm‘ n.ecessary to
hear so much about the ’flu,’’ says one »g avera£c wa^s of mme worker*
Eastern official. “It would do wonders to the P°lnt at the present time is
and that quickly.” . ,

Colds in the head or the ’flu in its ' Ke adJ',st'<>ents heretofore made since 
early stages are promptly and effectively 1 ,were such as to give certain classes 
treated at home by the use of Grip Fix l°* lnlne workers an average increase in 
This is not a patent medicine hut a com- j rxM’ss of the increase in the cost of liv- 
bination of drugs such as would he used 'n£’ and ffrtain others an average in- 
by any physician. It comes in capsule j °.rease below the increase in the cost of 
form and relieves a cold in the night and i l|v’n<t- This form of adjustment 
acts promptly in case of Grippe. made in order to establish

At this time of the year every home 
should have a box of Grip Fix. It is 
sale at all drug stores, where it sells for 
35.cents per box. (Advt.)

mine

i':Mention Case Before Utilities 
Commission Yesterday— Con
tinued Today

§E
igffi %'llm

if
SstrmThe matter of the application of the 

residents of Moncton for restrictions on

asdata

Old Age Deferred
BY DR. LEE H. SMITH.

Business men who must speed up the works and make business 
boom during these days—after the war—must recognize the neces
sity of keeping fit. When mind is befogged, when you have dull 
headaches or feel logy, when not “up to snuff,” keep the bowels 
free with a mild laxative. In the morning take a tepid sponge batt 
(cold water may be used if it does not chill), follow with a brisk rub 
down; a sufficient “setting up” exercise in good air until you are in 
a warm glow. Have you tried it lately?
j ‘Don’t let the poisons accumulate in the intestines either, but ‘tr 
a dose of castor oil the first thing on arising, or a pleasant laxative 
occasionally, such as one made up of May-apple, aloin and jalap, rolled 
into a tiny sugar-coated pill, and sold in every drug store as Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Then a cup of hot water before breakfast, 
and you’ll feel better than a king! If you continue in life thus, 
can pass a life Insurance examination at sixty.

I If you wish to prevent old age coming on too soon, or if you want 
,to increase your chances for a long life, you should drink plenty of 
soft (rain) or distilled water daily between meals. Then procure at the 
Wrug store Dr. Pierce’s Anuric (anti-uric-acid). This “Anuric” drives 
fthe uric acid out and relieves backache and rheumatism, as well as 
Ikidneÿ trouble, Anuric dissolves uric acid as hot tea dissolves sugar.

was
or preserve

certain relative bases in the minihg in- 
dustry.

“I do not think this condition, how
ever, ought to result in giving the mine 
workers as a whole, and in consequence 
Imposing upon the public, a total aver- 

I age increase in excess of the total aver
age increase in the cost of living, be
cause if this course be adopted, the re
sult will he that the total increase in 
the burden placed upon the mining in
dustry will be far in excess of the in
crease in the cost of living. If this prin- 

Bnv and keen handv kmtl. „<• . . i ciP,e were applied in industries gener-
relieving Moan Liniment' ** "* j 2! y’ld js °bvi"u” that the ref»ltinK cost

! would be passed along to the general
_ _ .... , .. I ; public and the increased wages would
-VTUÜ need it when the unexpected increase in a rapid spiral taking as a 
j[ rheumatic twinge starts — the minimum the percentage of increase in 

nn«„rJLal"\ an , followin6 ex" the cost of living. In the long run this
cTes ^ff • ‘T’ ag°’ STe mus" would add many new and serious bur-

34- L'S : r;„“” UZ
I'his famous counter-irritant pene- '

trates without rubbing and scatters the ! _ ... ... ....
congestion. The pain or ache is soon i way to deal with this situation is to give 
relieved, leaving no plaster or poultice • th d,,stry as a who|e an average 
mussiness, no stained skin. Thousands !nc”ase commensurate with the increase 
of regular users keep it handv for m the cost of living and then let that 
emergency—they don’t suffer needlessly. amount increase be apportioned in ac- 
l'liree sizes at all druggists—35c 70c convince with the wage bases that
#1.40. "’ ■’ acceptable to the employers and the

Made in Canada. J pl°yes.

Maintain Price ControL

“Control of prices by the government 
will be maintained for the present. The 
present negotiation stands by itself, but 
it is far from disposing of the funda
mental controversy between operators

fields.on
“The selling prices and profits obtain

ed by the operators.”
PROFESSIONAL 

COURT MARTIAL 
WAS APPROVEDSNUG HOME IS NEED 

Of CAR FOR WINTERDON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

London, Nov. 26—(By Canadian 
Associated Press Cable)—The 
mittee under the chairmanship of 
Mr. Justice Darling, inquiring into 
the procedure of government couets- 
martial finds briefly that what is 
chiefly needed is not so much an 
alteration of the law as a more ef
fective instruction of tribunals. The 
difficulty was overcome during the 
war by the employment of expert 
court-martial officers. The commit
tee urges that this system be made 
permanent and do not find much 
ground for the complaint that pris
oners are kept an unreasonable time 
in custody.

youcom-

Proper Storage Agaiast The Cold 
Blasts Means Added Mileage 
— Weather proof Garage

(Toronto Globe.)
For various reasons hundreds of mo

tor cars are annually given a resting 
place during the winter months in some 
public or private garage. The owner 
either travels to another climate during 
the winter or else prefers using a closed 
car during the cold months. There are 
also many who find winter motoring not 
the least enjoyable, and there are those 
who, from a pecuniary standpoint, re- 

are frain from the use of their favorite mo
tor during those months.

For such owners the following instruc
tions in regard to storing their car for 
the winter may be of great value in pro
tecting the vehicle and at the same time 
mean a big saving to the 

1 he prime object to have in mind is 
protection against cold and dampness, 
two factors which can do more injury 
to your car than 20,000 miles of driving.

The first and obvious thing to do is to 
look over your garage and see if it is 
weather proof. If it could be hermetical
ly sealed it would be ideal, but as this is
impractical, do the next be.st thing aiid Heres a Cheery Chap,
see that all cracks and openings are « , ,„IM , .
Closed up, doors fit properly and general- nSbP Hc[a1"- 1 he™an w‘,° ,has 
ly prepare it so that your car will he ZZ,, n“7. * t0,.S<7 7 i V" ,»
snug ai d warm as possible. Now as to !‘Veb man‘ He 15 a f!gl P,0Ple don t 
the preparation of the ear itself: k,ck a ,c,orPse- A llvc manacan s,wlm

“Wash and thoroughly clean the car ^ ?rrenti fl,,atS down
and jack it up, from under the frame. ; ^‘hout hindrance. God bless our ene-
Do tfiis by placing four wooden trestles '7 ‘TT !,hem' 1 hcy are mak,nS
under the frame, tlie best points of sup- lfe uor 1 __________________
port being close up against the two front 
shackle bolt brackets of the front springs.
Supporting the chassis in this manner re
lieves all weight from the springs and 
wheels.

Use Oil-Soaked Rag.

Remove all.tires from the rims and 
completely exhaust air from the inner 
tubes and rub them down well with 
soapstone, sprinkle with French chalk, 
fold them up perfectly flat, care being 
taken not to crease them, and place in 
inner-tube bags. The tires should be 
laid down flat. Store berth tires and tubes 
in a dark place.

Clean and shellack all rims.
Drain off water from the radiator and 

cylinder block. Flush out the radiator ■ 
with hose. To insure that all water has ; 
been emptied from cylinder block and 
water pipes, start up motor and run 
slowly for a few minutes. This will 
convert any water into steam which 
might have collected in the water jack
ets. Replace and plugs removed to drain 
off the water and close drain cocks.

Empty gas tank and drain carburetor.
Disconnect electrical cables r.t battery 

and remove the battery. Smca£ ends of 
cable with vaseline. Fill with distilled 
water and store in a dry place where 
there is no danger of freezing. (Battery 
should be recharged every two months in 
order to best preserve it.)

Release clutch by propping open with 
strip of wood between clutch pedal and 
floor board.

Wipe ail machined parts of motor and 
transmission, clutch and stear^ring gear 
with oil-soaked raar. Cover motor com

mission to go from the United States t« 
Mexico instead of being deported to Rus 
sia, had been denied.“It seems to me that the reasonable

EE BROTHERHOOD CHIEFS r
V . tf you are not strong or well* 

you owe it to yourself to make 
the following test: see how long 

ju can work or how far you can 
walk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five grain tablets 
of NUXATED IRON three 

' per day for two weeks.
Then test your strength again 
and see how much you have 
gained. Many people have made 
this test and have been aston
ished at their increased strength, 
endurance and energy. Nuxated 
Iron is guaranteed to give satis
faction or money refunded. Atj 
all good druggists.

XATED
IRON

Cleveland, Nov. 27—No action looking 
toward a railroad .strike by the four rail
road brotherhoods was taken yesterday 
by the 500 general chairmen meeting 
here to act on Director-General of Rail
roads Hines’ offer of time and one-h^li 
for slow freight service and no vote was 
taken on the proposition, although a mo
tion to vote on it was adopted. The 
conference adjourned until today. Dis
cussion of the proposition and the re
quest of tlie firemen and trainmen for a 
general wage increase occupied the after
noon’s session yesterday.

em-
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Pain subsides— 
aching ceases—

owner.

®Sj|
When Thermogene is ap
plied.
medicated wool generates 
instant heat---and soothes 
and cures pain - racked 
nerves and tissues. Takes 
the place of poultice or 
plaster.

%

This wonderful | 3

&
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'From Your 
Druggist

Wanted to Enter Mexico.

New York, Nov. 26—Representative 
Johnson, chairman of the house immigra
tion committee, announced that he had 

Ji been informed by the bureau of immi- 
gration that application of Alexander 

iisiiS Berkman, an anarchist leader for per-

Mrs. Dora McCants of Shasta, Calif- 
72 years old, is the mother of 27 children, 
including twins born September 23 of 
this year.
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One thing there’s 
no substitute for:m 3IKm 'A

h
Êl * FRUTT SAL'*I

—the World*s natural aperient

■j ■ITCHie1* CO?.nUmîted?ÏÔhMcCeu|aêtreet, TORONTO 

171 Madison Av,.. N«w York City.
HAROLD F.

/

X

HPHIS world- 
*■* famous nat- 

w ural aperient for 
over 50 years has 
been the stand
ard remedy for 
constipation, 
biliousness, im
pure blood and 
indigestion.
It is pleasant and 
convenient to 
take, gentle in 
action, positive 
in results. The 
safest and most 
reliable diges
tive regulator.
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jot constipation
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prevention
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Sloan’s
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Keep li handy
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WIND-UP SAIE
cas!S»°__ fliFjiiFlürôîra BB

SB
TO WIND-UP OUR^ 15 DAY CLEARING SALE

tewUartoe°toPyou"o îffyow^maT shopping early!

extraordinary bargain» we have on «ale:— _____

Do Your 
Xmas Shop
ping Early 1

»

\
I

Investigate 

This Sale ! Below are a few of the many , v
WARM FELT

slippers

Women’s Brown 
Calf

Neofin and leath
er sole high and 
low heels. Regu
lar $7.48,

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY BOYS AND MEN’S 

CLOTHING
Which we have to offer in B. checked^ dark grey hght erg 
ÿïïsZZxfSSm $35.06 : : To Clear at This Sale, $18.98 up

Men’s Fine Rib Heavy Underwear—Regular $3.00^ ^ $198

Men’s Heavy Rib Stanfield’s Underwea^Regular ^>0^ $l gg

Men’s Heavy Winter Hose—Regular $2.00 
Men’s Black or White Socka-Regular 35c.

yard goods
White Cotton Sheeting—36 inch cSfl9c. yard

Blue Chambray—Regular 35c. yard

Men’s Black Cloth Top Patent 
Leather Boots—Regular $9.00, 

Sale Price,

1 ANY DAY SNOW MAN COME 
I TO STAY

So make sure of your Rubbers
I and Gaiters. ,
I Men’s, Women and Children s 

Rubbers and Gaiters at 
Lowest Prices.

So nice on cold 
days. These are 
in soft rich shades

$6.48 From $1.79 up
To Clear,

$5.48
a

black and

GREY KID 

BOOTS

£*2Sale Price, 98c. 
Sale Price, 19c.

».

Men’s Heavy Calf Williams’ 
Working Boots—Regular $12.0U 

Sale Price, $8.48

IX.

High cut tops, 
plain .toe or toe- 

with mili-
>

Plain Toe or Toe-cap caps, 
tary, Cuban or 
Louis heels. Good 
value at $9.98,

WOMEN’S OXFORDS
in grey kid, brown calf, fawn kid.Men’s Black and Brown Boots

—Rubber and leather soles. Keg. 
value up to $9.00,

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS Men’s Brown Calf Military 
Boots—Regular $9.50,

Sale Price, $7.98 Our Price, $6.98To Clear, Women’s Brown Calf, with 
Goodyear welting and Loms heel.
Regular $11.00. Sale Price, $8.98$6.98

SavingsOpposite the Market
OPEN EVENINGS

KING SQUARE SALES CO. | Worth 
Making !

A Sale You 
Should Not 

Miss !

I
17
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If Thin And Nervous 
Try Eilro-PtiosphateA New Blood-Food 

Has Been Discovered 
That Works Wonders

SAID TO PUT NEW LIFE INTOi 
PEOPLE THAT ARE RUN

DOWN.

turn his fVi IVf4 f■■s

K=‘»^b,i'r,ra,5^"
i- « » , t il____1,1 jTar «ears doctors have been search- S£P£ii§l|iK|PÎ 'SB, $*= be well established thatZF*;tLD.„ SkjJL My J meats it lacked. This can now be done, lüigajMP °hi™h CJ be obtained from any good

and any weak-blooded person can quick- —druggist in convenient tablet form.
__ a *v -- ly be made strong and well. * Jh|§k£.: i^manv instances the asimhation ofChicago, Not. 27—Among the ap- l> AJread^ B smau army of ailing people |§|| ; ;J||§|^g| _Tnsii,ate by the nerve tissue soon

proxlmately 160 persons taken into eus- ha< the merit of taking alter each I î,h-Auers a welcome change—nerve ten-
tody as a result of the crime wave that WJ» wltb >l sip or two of water, two SMBSPIN dtampeais, vigor, and strength re
swept Chicago in three days, in which cllocolate^.oe'trd Ferozonc Tablets. This ^ÊMW nbee weakness and lack of energy and
holdups, automobile thefts and safe blow- ,g ,n„ily donC) and even one week’s use M^*E & WÊ&s'p 5,, -hole body loses its ugly hollows;
ings followed in rapid sequence, sixteen of thig wonderful blood-food will prove . 1 m&MÊ „"d abruT)t angles, becoming enveloped,
men and a woman placed in city jails ,QW nourisLing and .strengthening and - 1 ippl a _low 0f perfect health and beauty,
charged with implication in four mur- flesh-building the treatment is. SmBBMSflfiBglg*lllllÉlI ,and the will and strength to be upj
ders, 100 saloon, pool room and street Just think of it—Feroxone uplifts the iB&illllll and doing.  —_ , . '
holdups, and 150 house burglaries. Mem- tnüre nervous system, removes the ■— . CAUTION White Bitro-Phosphate w _t Ezanville, U. F. O.
hers of the band confessed to the more blood, makes it rich wd red-gives the • L^rpassed for the relief or nervous- R. M. Warren of Egnvui^ ^ Qn_
than 260 crimes, police asserted. sort of aid that’s needed in throwing off p. Hfll of Ottawa, Conservative iness> general debility, etc-, those taking ™î$bHousl

Street lights glowed despite the threat- weakness and languor. , . Member for West Ottawa hi the Ontario ,it wbo do not desire to put UriB Hou^e.
mTcoal shortage here after John J. Tens of thousands enjoy the advent- ^ # Uber.L lghould extra «« »" "“dmg fat-iiiTiw produd"ÏÏL&5smewlEuPHui HUMUKi —THOSE MENTIONED _ _

,, CMI c.nS,r>. IOn m— ^0 ti^poSly tnd A lot of r,., mad, "a wg.'pr.nUim- ntOniTPUCQ Oita Wl,eth,r the changJ « S™* “d more kdi1SU?C^d IS CtaT'

nervous ^^prehensions, Ferorone is a jn the papers regarding the delays of d Pnd pictures of the genUeman airi |M xPAll.HrN come from °ttaw®- ^etb® t oufd adians than the oak leaf a"dn,allhe re_
boon- it is a specialist in such cases. the telephone. So much has been said family appeared in the newspapers 111 ULuInlUllLU would be advantageous discussion1 adian “mentioneds” had been at

London, Nov. 27-It is announced by there is paleness, poor appetite that I feel it is necessary that I ”he (ollowing day. Quite a number 6t be an «tenaHng matter discussion commendation of^ Canadian officers .fo^
the War Office that the Battle Exploit languor, Ferroxone makes the pati- should, in a few weU-chosen remark^, Government officials are on the tele- ----------------- among the 4,000 Cana^l“?f tion in instance, most of the ded by
Memorials Committee has under eonsid- ^ feel fike new in a few days. present my views and observations o hQ but beyond this they seem to Retain Authorizes Oak Leif be entitled to wear Dleasant for “mentioneds” had been reco
eration the question of a memorial to 1 J tiredness, nerve exhaustion, spring this subject, says Thomas Jay in L<m- P sympathy. Great Britain AUinonZ some ways it 'you^d be more P*ehld Col. Rogers himself._______________
the troops of the British Empire who , “ ^ debility, the power of FeTrro- don Tit-Bits. To use the telephone, aU that is nec- w , J^f Suggested For aU the domimons and the^ Motheriano _ bnsToated a
fo.nrht at Yores known from coast to coast and : Qne gentleman has even said that IX® u0 day Qff; and a cast-iron —IViapie imx to wear the same decoration, on uk Chinese government hM floatea a

The Belgian Minister of the Interior ”iTersaîlv used with grand results. i the telephone is perfectly useless. This : armrywith a hinge in the middle. It Canadians °tber hand the maple ea was note issue of $9,000,000 in, "gnumber
sthted recently in the Belgian Chamber Ferroxone build you up, let It win 0f course, is all nonsense. Thf_.tel®‘I js also advisable to take a few sand- ___________ iaUy Canadian. the Third pay for a contract for a -8® witb
that the authorities at Ypres had been ^ack to robust health,—it will do so phone is a most useful instrument a. , wicjieg an(j some notepaper, so that you Col. Bartlett ’ ith the idea of commercial airplanes P
late in passing the plans for restoration. ^ . y $f yau give It the chance. Sold a desk paper-weight. Furthermore, un-1 nd a letter home to your people (Toronto Star.) Battalion, was delighted w _ Vickers, Ltd. The English ftrm
An “fS mgeeting had taken place of gfjj dealere. 50c. per box or rix boxes der the ^fluence of the late Mr. ; f^.me to time. \ despatcb from one of The Star’s as so many Canadians had bcen reco^ ^ hangars in China and send out
representatives of the Belgian govern- jjjjjo. Remember the name Ferro-,! have been able to a“e^t Before using the telephone, ■Bwg correspondents in London, Eng- “ended for dMorathin^ and f JUj g ilots to train the Chinese to take
ment, town authorities of Ypres, and the  ̂ all the telephones in. use “ Great Bntam men afid chUdren shoM be «moved that Win3ton Churchdl receive these beefom“e^“ to show air.

•SSSSi - — —
ESSrHEEH Dits AT B8EAMan eloquent testimony of Teutonic bar- ----------------- so an enterprising 8?n“e™an jalket and handed over to the care of medalg _GelL charles H. Mitchell, of the
barity, would remain a place of pilgrim- u immediately decided to invent the tele- ^ friends. 8 o{ Applied Science, explain^
age, to which the allies may come to DuCOVCref of Famous Hollingcr phone- . But iye telephone Miners should taKe ^ ^he Star today apropos this announce-
inernetuate the memory of those soldiers vl,v ... „ , . The name of the first man to in ^ 'j understand that authorities to ine^uir » kaf had been the sign

M,oe'—1 °;.. agosS-Sfas

-si-’ a-Sarfeaavt1
- - MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRE

t»,
is said to be a great boon and * blessing ; yesterday sent a telegram ?. P™oposed sltZ,°* that among Canadians
as were the combined activities of the ^ir r_ l Borden against the propose The suggestion that amo g oak
late Messrs. Owl Picwick, and Waverley. appointment of a tariff a maple 1^ ^ During the
People with ginger hair only have to suggested by the executive of the Man leaf was C^e had issued an
hire a telephone, and they will have ufacturers’ Association. war Sir Arthur ouiri ian staff
the beastly stuff turned grey in no Speakers at a ^i l^r U^ton °^er m^weS^a maple leaf instead of
U For outstanding ears the telephone night ^rg  ̂organixation alongpoli- the oak leaf "^"^^n^dvanta^"^ , „ , T t iniÜges- tonight will give your bilious liver and
is most useful. After using it, no ear tica, U|es for the local rampas" of the officers had t df ^ age ^ Q Tongue, Bad T“te ln^g^ 8"pated bowels a thorough cleansing
can stand out any longer. One long- joln with the United Farmers in the the> «gf atj°”’J&y ^the part of some ti on, Sallow Skin, and Miseroble^H ^ ^ straighten you out by morning.

In SackviUe on Monday . States "e«Thstmate £?£ out- Federal arena.---------- ------------- -- , ^the’ difficulty ^*^0 ' slug^bowels, which cause the riom- "^Sl ttnex^d^ Uke^ty

imsasi^gjKArthur in Centrevillage. Pene on ugu
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miBen ore thTsuits and Overcoats—come 

the combination.

There are few

in and let’s fix up

stores better equipped to style up a man-

$25.00 to $65.00
GILMOUR S 69 King St.<?

THE YPRES MEMORIAL.

I

ago.

i
I

BILIOUS? CASCARETS WONT 
SHAKE UP OR SICKEN YOU

Harmless Means 
of Reducing Fat

linger mines at Cobalt, and 
ada’s most famous prospectors and min
ing magnates, died suddenly here yes- 
tentay at his breakfast table. He had 
been in the best of health until his head 
dropped upon the table. Physicians were 
hurriedly summoned, but before they ar
rived, however, he was dead.

Mr. Holllnger, who Was born at Chalk 
River, became a prospector when he lett 
college. With very indifferent success 
he plodded on until a few years ago 
when he made a "lucky strike at Hob 

his share of which yielded him

sans » ■■
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
because whUe perfectly harmless no diet- 

necessary. Marmola 
made exactly

means

No Inconvenience Whatever ! No Shock to the Liver, 
No Griping of the Bowels—Ideal Physic!ing or exercise are

three or four pounds a week is the rule. 
Procure them from any druggist or if 
' prefer send $1. to tiie Marmola 

864 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
linger,
$250,000.yon

Company,
Mich-, for a large case.

George C. Trenholm of Moncton is

sn. Aï =
Howard who lives in Lynn, Mass.
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HARDWARE CLERKS 
SPENT EVENING 

AT THE Y. M. C. A.
ïli*

2?- : S

Social For Members of the 
Association Proved Enjoy
able — Many Athletic Con
tests Indulged in.

,L
& ¥if"H A f..iiiiiiaum^

WL FThe Y. M. C. A. was the scene of 
many hard fought battles last evening 
when the athletes, which includes the 
ladies as well as the stronger sex, of the 

‘ different hardware establishments in this 
city, met on the floors of that institution. 
The occasion was the social evening of 
the St. John Hardware Clerks’ Asso
ciation and it proved enjoyable to all 
present.

After the games had been finished re
freshments were served by the young 
ladies and a short programme of danc
ing was then carried out.

The line-up and scores of the different 
games were as follows :
Basketball.

W. H. Thorne & Co. (12), McLennan, 
Willett, Doherty, Hood, Armstrong; 
Emerson & Fisher (11), Thome, Stin
son, Hovt, Henderson, Keeley.
Bowling.

S. Hayward Co.—Cromwell, llO; Haz- 
lett, *6; Long, 51; Geldart, 89; Sulli
van, 95; total, 3+1.

T. McAvity & Sons—Ramsey, 89; 
Mitchell, 5+; O’Brien, 70; Mitchell, 85; 
Stenhouse, 81; total, 829.

Emerson & Fisher—Fitzgerald, 89; 
Shamper, 42; Mallory, 36; Campbell, 65; 
Dunham, 80; total, 802.

W. H. Thome & Co.-r-Myles, 88; Mc
Dermott, 84; Stevens, 62; McKenna, 45; 
Cooper, 86; total, 815.

Swimming—Forty yard dash, Hoyt, 
1st; back swim, Hoyt, 1st; plunge for 
distance, McLennan, 1st.
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ISmrDe&ndfl^ad^Deaoesteadeif toyoo inF Electrical Gifts— A Source of 
Practical Pleasure to the Family
TT’OR the comin g Christmas sea- 
Jf son the USEFUL Gift will be

VTOU cannot understand the AntoStrop Safety Razor by looking 
. at it in a store window or show case. There it looks like any 

ordinary safety razor, with its leather case, its silver plating, its 
dozen blades. Only when you get it in your hands, when you see 
the strop put through the razor, when you realize it cannot strop 
the blade wrongly, that the blade must stay, sharp—then and then 
only will, you realize the value of the little $5.00 set marketed 
der the simple name AutoStrop Safety Razor.
It is on sale throughout, the world. Wherever you are located you 
will find a dealer who will gladly give you this demonstration and 
you can see with your own eyes that this razor inust give you efficient 
and economical razor satisfaction. In addition ÿoù have our guaran
tees of 30 days’ trial and 500 perfect shaves from each dozen blades,

but the demonstration 
AA offered you will show

[T.UU Upwards you how needless are

J Razor, Strap 
12 Blade*
Complete

of pride and satisfaction to the 
family the year round.
' Quality, Utility, Graceful Out

line and Beautiful Finish are all 
emphasized in Manning-Bowman 
electrical household appliances.

Consider all this when purchas
ing gifts. MAKE IT AN ELEC
TRICAL CHRISTMAS.

If your dehlar cannot supply Manning-Bowman Appliances—

Write our nearest Branch House

the most popular. What is 
more appropriate than an electri
cal iron, toaster or percolator? 
Constantly used, pleasing to the 
eye, practical, efficient, these 
household appliances are a source

un-

;

1

EUROPEANS BUY AMERICAN HORSES 1Northern Electric Company
LIMITED Z

Swedish Purchaser Takes Chance ! 
oa Manrico, a Man-eater

/
these guarantees. 
However, they are 
there if you want 
them.

See the AatoStrop Rater 
assortment at any Drug 
Hardware or Jewelry 
Store. You will Sad a 
style to suit your de
sire from fS.OO upwards

AateStrop Safety Razor Co.
Ihaitid

A*aS*f Mg., T«r«aU, Caaada

MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

TORONTO
LONDON WINNIPEG

REGINA CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 24—With the 
"far in Europe over but a year and the 
Treaty of Peace not as yet ratified, the 
foreign market for harness horses, at its 
best previous to the outbreak of hostili
ties, is coming back strong. In fact 
there has been considerable doing in the 
export trade for several months, the 
Italian buyers being the principal oper
ators during the summer. A. consider
able number of fast record horses 
purchased by Valentine Capoville, the 
leading horseman of Italy, during the 
early part of the racing season, one of 
these being the fast trotting stallion 
Zombreet, 2.03%, and the Pastime 
Stable pair, Bacelli, 2.06%, and Rusti- 
coat, 2.O8V2, and the western 
Daisy Todd, 2.06%, also accompanied 
him across the Atlantic.

Buyers from England and the North
ern European countries of Norway, Swe
den and Denmark and also Holland have 
been busy for several weeks picking up 
desirable material in various parts of the 
country. A Swedish buyer a short time 
ago journeyed to the Blue Grass coun
try and purchased from Walnut Hall 
Farm the 1912 Kentucky Futurity win- 
neh Manrico, 2.07%. To Some it was a 
surprise that that great breeding estab
lishment would part with a compara
tively young sire whiçh had cost the late 
!.. V. Harkness $20,000, particularly as 
lie #as one of the greatest of the sons 
of Moko," premier at the farm, and 
which is not so old that he has few 
years of usefulness left. To those fam
iliar with the situation it

were

t

AutoS’ Safety
^ 1 *UADIBI CANADA **

mare,

The Idea 
in Business
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ENGLISH PM TEAM WANT
SANIES IN YEAR 1921

places in the attacking side.
Stevenson, T. Hitchcock; jr-, J. Watson 
Webb, C. C. Rumsey and J. Cheever 
Cowdin are other front-rank American 
players whose qualifications will have to 
be taken into consideration.

Malcolm in St. John, come here to meet Roddifc : 
McDonald at an early dàte. McDonald ; 
has expressed his willingness to meet 
the big fellow, who stands over six feet 
in height and if satisfactory arrange
ments can be concluded will do so be
fore the end of the

ft \ V /g I VI» M - siah#

Mml:
i. n -•i.ii- .£Wmr

London, Nov. 24—Earl Haig, chairman 
of the Huriingham polo committee, is 
calling a meeting shortly to discuss the 
preliminary arrangements for the de
fence of the America Cup in 1921.

Letters are now published which re
cently passed between England and Am
erica regarding the next international 
polo matches. Lord Valentia, the chair
man of the Huriingham Club, wrote to 
propose that the next trial of strength 
should be postponed until the year after 
next. He pointed out that the war had 
left this country with a severe shortage 
of ponies. “Many of our regiments being 
still abroad,” wrote Lord Valentia, “we 
see no hope of regaining our full polo 
strength for the present.”

In a reply typical of the fine sporting 
feeling which has always existed between 
the two polo organizations, William Haz
ard, the secretary of the American Polo 
Association, said: “The committee of 
the Polo Association have no wish to 
challenge until you feel that we can have 
a good sporting event and perhaps in 
1921 your men and mounts, and

McDonald May Meet Jackson. 
Halifax, Nov. 26—It is likely that an 

effort will be made tq have Kenneth 
Jackson, a 205-pounder, now operating

Lear.
Distinctively smart and 
comfortably sensible— 
this is the Business 
Man’s idea of his Suits 
for business

known,
however, that Manrico had “gone bad” 
of late; had bectime a “man-eater,” and 
last summer had come near to ending 
the life of Rilbe Whittaker, who for 
years has had charge of the stallions at 
Walnut Hall.

The Swedish buyer was acquainted 
with the faults of Manrico previous to 
purchasing him, but was willing to take 
chances, particularly as he is a young 
horse and already has made something 
of a reputation as a sire with such fast 
performers as Miss Rico, 2.03%; Mary 
Coburn, 2.07%; Kentucky Jane, (3)» 
2.09%, etc., to his credit. He was train
ed by Will Ihirfee, the premier reins- 
man of the Pacific Coast section and 
was brought east for the futurities in 
1912. His victory in the Kentucky Fu
turity was a brilliant one, beating Baldy 
McGregor and others in a six-heat bat
tle and taking his recorcT of 2.07% in 
the final heat, this mile for six years 
standing as the record for a sixth heat 
by a trotter. Baldy McGregor, his fu
turity opponent, preceded him across the 
water several years ago.

Another fast record star recently sold 
for across the sea shipment is that hand
some Boston stallion, Frank “tight little 
isle^” along with a big lot, Dewey, 
-.01%, which was purchased by Eng
lish parties and goes to the slower re
cord performers which have been pur
chased during the past few weeks. The 
stallion from the Hub is about the 
highest class type of pacing horse ever 
seen on the major racing circuit ;is bi%d 
in fashionable lines, and but for a very 
bad pair of bowed tendons he would un
doubtedly have taken a record much 
faster than that he carries at present; 
probably inside the two minute list.

USE n‘was Want 
Ad Wat m I ■
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Which is one of the 
reasons that so many 
business men, select 
Fit-Reform Suits.
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ours,
will be in better form than would be 
posible in 1920.”

MT Yoùlllike 
^ the Flavor "

r The Big Value 
Package thatis 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.

Some Likely Players.
The building up of powerful sides for 

the international matches will be the 
feature of next season’s play both at 
Huriingham and in the United States. 
On last summer’s form Major F. W. 
Barrett, Major Viviaen Lockett, Lord 
Roeksavage, and Major F. B. Humdall 
are eligible for the home team. The 
first two helped to bring back the cup 
from Meadow Brook in 1914.

On the past season’s form in Americae 
Devereaux Miiburn, L. Stoddard 
Earl Hopping have chief claims for

Ftl-PefoimFIT- FIT*REFORM' reform;

aX HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
17-19 Charlotte Street.

and 354

viUTT AND JEFF—JEFF DOESN’T MIND H OW IT WAS GOT
By "BUD" F1SHEE(COPYRIGHT, $919, BY R C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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, me only SIMILARITY x 
1 BCTvueeM THena is that 
\ THey'pe Both BicH* I
1 WHICH OF THESE too / 

V men would You / 
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r "THeRe ARE TWO RICH MEN)
Live i m ,that rewAi. jia*. 

IGEEVUIVI IS ONE of' THEaa 
AmT> SILAS Hoosey is 

l THe otherL

JEFF, (WY THOUGHTS HAVE
BeeM about my old homo 
TOWN All DAY. they 
OPCMED up A wevu PARVA 
there today AMD "THEY 
MAMED IT AFTER UlM. y 
GeevuMl r------------------- ----------V
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THE Lives OF these two MEM {gp 
PRESENT a great moral.
ONE MADE His FORTUNE BY 
H0MÇSTY AND INDUSTRY, 
whive THe OTHCR MADe 

\ HIS. BY FRAUD AiuD
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, EXTBA-Prlnce of Wales in New YorK-Exclu.ive Movies Today

NOT A WAR STORY BUT AN ACTUAL NEWS STORY OF TODAY
ToSUl “TU A ” GRIPPING

SPORT NEWS OF 
1 DM; ME

▲
TODAY ONLYi

Here Is A Real, Good Show!all T j is week
At 2,3j, 7 and 8.45

i

i

iOWLING.
Y.M.CL Juniors. /

In the Y. M. C. I. Juniors bowling j 
,ague game last night the Trojans took ' 

points from the Condors.
Trojans. Total. Avg. !
iordan ..............  74 75 79 227 75 2-3
iaxwell .............. 68 79 79 226 751-3

91 93 65 249 83

Surprise!Il Laughs! Novelty!
**Only those fear 
death who have 
never died. " REELSmr 1

Charles DRAMADaisy and TONIGHT “My Four Years in Germany”
JOSEPH CAILLEAUX. former premier of 

France, now awaiting «n^ence ^ta^gUA

HENRIETTE CALLLEAUX, his ambitious 
wife who shot Editor Calmetteof the *Fi-

................ MADELINE TRAVERSE
BOLO PASHA, whose intrigues extended to 

America and Ca^ayg^^feRONl

GASTON CALMETTE, slain in his own office 
by Mme. Cameaux, ^«^nde^ ofFrançg

LEO CLARETIE, the first husband of Mme.
CaiUeaux and mixed AN LO.AN

M. RENOUARD, father of the adventuress 
wi£e of the premier,

GERMAINE CLARETIE, daughter of Mme.
CaiUeaux, a French b^^sod^beUe,

the “SUPREME CAUSE," Emperor Wil
helm of Germany, the "^cGLYNN

Sweet Another Production LikeWilsonraser ALBERT E. SMITH 
presents i: The Musical 

BurglarDancing and Aer
ial Sensation

7.30 and 9238 247 222 702
ALICE

JOYCE
Total. Avg. 

56 81 57 194 642-3
Condors.
’Connor , „ „

WUliams ... 69 59 57 185 612-3 
v^liams ... 61 56 52 169 56 1-3

;

in THE MISSES CORTEZ« I186 196 166 548

Beavers Bested Bakers. The
High-Class Vocal and Dancing Direct From the Paladium 

Theatre, London
i(n a match game between the Beavers 

d Bakers on the Victoria alleys last 
ght the former won by fifty pins.
Beavers. ' Total. Avg.

72 76 85 233 7 7 2-3
ibinson ...........  88 83 74 245 812-3
azelwood .... 76 82 84 242 80 2-
opleby .............. 84 100 86 270 90 2-3
ebbert .............. 92 91 107 290 96 2-3

ilror 7"
_ ft
Durandu

Arthur ISerial

“Perils of 
Thunder 

Mountain”

Murphy and 
Lachmar

Uproarious Com
edy Riot

Adapted from

Huston I'REX BEACH'S
412 432 436 1280 II Powerful story by

Mr. and Mrs. 
George 
Randolph 
Chester >

Spectacular Com- I 
edy Pantomime

Total. Avg. 
.. 92 82 89 263 81

77 88 79 244 811-3 j
’.. 68 63 74 205 681-8
..83 89 84 256 851-3

92 88 87 262 87 1-3

Bakers.

ackho
•st .... 
irnham 
agle ..

use
it all

Afternoons at 2.30 
20c., All Seats

Children, 10c.

412 405 413 1230
Y. M- C. A- Intermediates.

An intermediate bowling league was 
•ganized at the Y. M. C. A-, last eve- , 
ig. The games are to be played ; 
ery Tuesday and Thursday evening at 
o’clock, starting tonight. The line-up 
the teams is as follows:
No. 1—K. R. Nelson, capt., R. Som- 
îrville, Cheeseman and C. Jordan. 
r0, 2—M. Irwin, capt., C. Seely, Ur- 
ijt and McGowan.

Kerr, capt-, Winchester, C.
iiidge and A. Malcolm.
.:0, 4—F. Logan, capt., W. McKay, 
:Laughlin and Maxwell.
The schedule of the games is as fol-

Nov. 27—Nelson vs. Irwin.
Dec. 2—Kerr vs. Logan.

Dec. 4—Irwin vs. Logan.
Dec. 9—Nelson vs. Logan- 
Dee. 11—Kerr vs. Irwin.
Dee. 16—Nelson vs. Kerr-

Commercial League, 
n the Commercial League on Black’s 
eys last night the C. P. R. team took 

four points from G. R. Barbour &

Total. Avg. 
227 75 2-3 
231 77 
235 78 1-3 
249 83 
261 83 2-3

Evenings

35c., 25c., 20c. 'prices:
COMMENCING TODAY.UNIQUEPeter the Great* to Charles V'el- 

land, Brooklyn ..............
Mrs. Affleck, b. f,l> by Peter the 

Great, to C. L. Mueller, Sweden 1,056 
Lilly the Great, b. t, 1, b7,P,e.ter 

the Great, to J. L. Stadier, 
Cleveland, Ohio .................................

Ptr^”tobCh8arii b&nand,

Brooklyn, ............■•••“•........... .V '
Lee Kelly, b. c., by Lee Axworthy, 

to C. L. MueUer, Sweden 
Belgic, hr. h., by Bingara, to C. B.

Jackson, New York .....
Paprica, b. U % by Peter the 

Great to F. L. Burke, Byfield,

Sadi«SJanet, b.‘ 4,'by Peter the

Great, to Peter Goode, Goshen,
N. Y............................................................

Afternoon 
| Evening 1,200

SATURDAYDaily Mail re Jimmy Wilde’s trip to! Qjj GlOrV Sale

American newspaper referees will prob- QnpflS ÎH NCW YOfk 
had made a record single for this sea- b, be impressed by him» b»* h* LfpcU
son of 128. prepared to see him get all the verdicts.

Thistles Total. Avg. lt is almost certain that an attempt w,
Clearv ........... 83 105 87 276 912-3 be made to bring* off a f*"0"8 ”
Howard ............ 78 89 88 255 85 match with “Pal” Moore, but >n the-ar
T McCurdy . .128 94 107 329 109 2-3 rangement of this Wilde will
Macdonald. . 89 96 89 274 911-3 exercise great caution Mr. Lewis has
Ga rein 82 w 85 2-3 not bee„ able to make the tripwlthhim,
Uarvln ................ so Wilde will have to rely solely on his

native shrewdness. He knows that 
the Americans would give almost any 
tiling for his scalp, but he is not anx
ious to part with it yet awhile.

Joe Attwood, of Halesowen, recently 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force is
trying to secure a match with M 
Wellf, the ex-lightweight champion of 

England.

THURSDAY FRiDAY

ifEKP YOUR EYE ON THIS PROGRAMMES

Adventure ConUdy-A MYSTERY IN A HANDBAG- Suspense Thrills
“THE GUARDIAN OF ACCOLADE

1,050

’. 1,250 

1,125

New High Average Price For 
Last Ten Years is Set at Gar-

«KT -MO, THE MIGHTY”—Episode 9—A Fine Episode

“HER FIRST KISS” ITS GREAT!SOMETHING NEW!
den y&i

Evenings 7, 8J0.
Matinees at 2, 3.30-

PRICESi—Matinees 5c^ 10c-; Evenings, 10c-,
473 464 453 1390 New York, Nov. 26—That there is a 

strong revival of interest in harnes racers 
was indicated at the opening of the 
Glory sale at Madison Square- Garden 
yesterday when the prices Drought by 
the horses offered at auction set a new

g&riJK-Sl5* HEW YORK CITY 10
«xstung. !ÎL°».Xîv‘ .. HAVE GREAT BOMS CEDIL-. Zb^lo Tonight. A f

="5, ’Bfe^SSSVY.i-x » Now Y,,kd„ to lot fgg 52

grt, JS.'vsztz : «HTï m&s «« » *. * « -»—- . «•
daytenightn Th^fact that the men are^ bng son^of Peter the Dayton !Biddle and Tex “d^efenM*and ifom 0^° tiie^tartest todays merdy^fo^Yhe sho°w ôf 'u.

evenly matched in every partie 1 “ ohio for $3,700. Several others by the lieve> and they -interna- nlavers U N. B- has ever had. We cannot expect to do much good in
tliat both are at their best fprm mea ^ sire brouglit varying prices up to this as their objective. Their Intern ^ players--------------------- ----- ---------------- tlie world by mere display. And yet in
a battle that will be rage » $2,900, which the Fatherland Farm vf tionai Sporting Club with M j THREE-BATHS IN SYRIA. all departments where good is the ob-
ftercely fought as any éver seen to this ^ ^ paid for a bay filly, Great ag prcsident, Rickard as IH1CM = ---------- J organization the effort is delayed
part of the country. A teeture that y and a Ust of celebrities as v.ce-pres,dents Removes or defeated by show. If the progress of
will appeal to the fans is the a^oph g {£ature of the saie was that a nuro- and committeemen, announces ds open- Plunge m Elislus SP S this world were brought face to face
of the one-fall system, ,w.h\chVl",*it ber of horses were bought for export. for Feb 3, 1920, with Jimmy Wilder Traces ot Jordan and Dea with tbe Beatitudes it would dwindle in-
so successful wherever tried, Dec Christian Mueller purchased mne year- the Englisb marvel, as head-liner, his — to insignificance, so weak and pitiable
has resulted in speedmg up whut might amon them several of the Peter to be whatever American ban- The Jericbo region is supphed ^U R would 6eem, More and more we ore
otherwise be draggy contests. Lnder th coltj and Miles, pay ng close PP at the top 0f the heap at that three kinds of water, and this prod gah ,ncreasjng the wickedness of human life
new rules each man ^"bcobhgedto to for thc entire lot. The sale * contests between champ ons of c led with the historicfame ofthc making displays of our virtuous in-
watch every move of his °PP°“™1™ will continue until Thursday night. f rican and British armies and ,/ordan Valley, has furnished a regular tenU whatever is started with a tu-
closely than ever, at the bum time for Am the most miportmit of the th 6pecial bouts between Amer- fortnuia of bathing for PilBrl“a Tt0of a mult, glamour, sound, parade, banners
ing the issue to gain every possible a we=e the following, with the pur- ^dier-champlons are also billed- |hot depression, nearly a quarter of a and self„exaltation, these things are sure
vantage. chaser: , iCM1 —------------ ---------------------- — I mile below the level ot the sea. to follow. The religious forces of the
wnnTRALL Peter Henley, b. c., 1, by Peter the ---««iiiA rftn UHllTm Of course, every tourist has t world seem to enjoy the experience and
FOOTBALL. Great, to L. T. Cooper, Dayton, nnrninlMfî C||D WlNThK in the Dead Sea; it -s the ^"6 t0 ’ smile rather than object. We have long

„ Asso- Ohio .......................................................... ... mrAMllU lUI\ nllllUl writes Maynard O. Williams, m the Na gQne Qn the idea that the display in do-
London, Nov. 27—(Canadian Great Fig Leaf, b. U by Peter the ,, n tionai Geographic Magazme. Lucky s lng R thlng is a iarge part of the deed

dated Press)—In- the ° Great te Fatherland Farm, By- CDflPTQ AT I N R the man whose skin does not itself. The world is full of these shows
yesterday Exeter defeated Watford one ^e^^ ....................................... .. 2,900 UlUllIu ft I U. 11. D* the heat of the val ey, for Dead Sea_wa t dojng something. They come up from
to nothing. ____ _ Kvelvn the Great, h. f., 1, byj’eter ter on a cracked skin otjhe ‘"1 all quarters of the globe, representing

the Great, to Fatherland Farm, ----------------- eye reminds one of boiling oil and the gorts of needs, as if humanity bore all
Bvfleld. Mass ................................... 2,700 rFredericton Gleaner.) Spanish Inquisition. the responsibilities and God bore none.

Peter lloirue, hr. h., by Peter the • , , ., „ baS Having performed the necessary rit ,pbat is one way we have of putting God
Great to C M. Mueller, Sweden 2,600 Now that the f“°Jba . uken and dutifully completed an expenen e (>ut of th(1 worid. A noble citizenship is 

Marne the Great, b. f., 1, by Peter drawn to a close and the C‘ty 88 which can be recorded in the diary of better than qH the weeping apostles on
thf6Great, to James Powers.... 2,600 on the appearance of[ wl"teY by e the poor pilgrim, tend with_a lh street with their hands out for

MssLeeC, b. f., 1, by Lee Ax- cent fall of snow, the Students of the ^ seems to be com money_ No goodcan come from the d,-
Charles Welland, university are beginning to consider the salt, kerosene and lye, drives , that is made to support it.—Ohio

' prospects for their winter sports. P the Jordan and seeks relief in the g ^ Journal.
P As there was no hockey played here m water of that river Then as
last winter there is a great chance for “ „ht yrapidly settles in the deepest
players of the two lower classes to spring wfinkle on the face of Mother Earth,
a surprise and beat out some of the tfae Ured traveler rides 'between the 
older^players who have made a good j able hovels which constitute mod 
Showing in former years for positions em Jeri<.ho and dismounts at the Sul- 
h the team While this is a possibility t , Spring, once sweetened by Elisha.

K is quite unBkely that there will be ta^ere thc^ater is collected m a large

r,rz ssst SSyŒKS a SSÆ sfpS rt-âs
as “

captain of the U. N- B. team for 1920, lhe Jordan.

Wd the'foUowlng’lear LL elated cap- Fifty-two thousand Pavengers 
and the not jn college dur- been carried since the opening
ing'the' winter he resigned the portm, j service Dggjgawft  ̂ g

but was allowed to play for U. N. B. tion f 21,000 have been made,

”,y
J„ve,seas test winter and last week was [dents._______________________________

own 1,000
Total. Avg.

279 93 
267 89 
293 97 2-3
280 931-3 
285 95

Ramblers. 
Beatteay ..
Covey ------
Morgan . - • 
Goughian . 
Riley ..... •

TODAY - 1HL LYRIC84 102 
67 85 

106 82 
.109 89 

90 105

1,000
musical stock company present

“PUSH ’EM UP”
With Tw% Funny Comedians, "MICKEY AND IZZY” ........_

Matinees 230; Evenings 7.15, &451
1404476 463

««*■ C“‘“’ r,M&AL HUŒS
athletics.

Y. M. C A. Boys’ Events.
the results of the

Geo. E. Barbour, 
dey ...
:nderson 
adsay .

76
77 beenThe following are 

sports held at the Y. M. C. A, yester
day afternoon by the High School boys:

Standing hop step and jump—1st, 1 • 
Robinson, 23 ft* 9Va in-; 2nd, R. ™ 

23 ft. 3 in.; 3rd, C. Potter, 22 ft.

78
81te

.... 75imers ...

1193387
tison,

Relay swimming race—1st, Williams 
and Holder, time 15 1-5 seconds ; 2nd, 
Smith and Nice; 3rd, Ryder and Bar-

Total.C. H R.
259" t 204ne

nfon 241
259lbraith

iGuire The results in the intermediate boys, 
Junior “B,” contests were:

Hop step and jump:
21 ft. 8 in.; 2nd, D- McLaughlin, 20 ft. 
8 in.; 3rd, M. Belding, 20 ft: 1 in.

258

388 424 409 1221
The Maritime Nail Works and Em- 

and Fisher will meet tonight.

City League.
A very dose and exciting game was 

died in the City League last night 
n Black’s alleys when the Ramblers 
ook three points from the Thistles. J. 
IcCurdy had a high average of 109 2-3

1st, D. Haney,

son

HOCKEY.
The Quebec Club.

Quebec, Nov. 26—The Quebec hockey 
club last night decided to apply for in
corporation. Mike Quinn said he was 
negotiating with players, notably Frank 
Brophy, who was goaler for Vickers, the 
champions of the Montreal City League 
last season, and Desbiens, who also fig
ured in Montreal city hockey last year. G0UIIEÏ CHOOSES PARIHE»RING.Remember this—when 

you buy a Pippin Cigar 
buy a St. John

British Notes.
Eddie McGoorty, the American heavy- p-J W,,L MaddeB in Six-

weight, may have to explain to the Will KldC W im mauuc .u
courts why he broke faith with C. B. j 0lcycle Race
Cochran and the public in not appearing J >______ worthy to

sikîs

& srjrjs wts? ,wh^would be unable to keep the appoint- to ride with him Goullet brought the Great, to R. McDonald. 1,600
ment. Balzac, the French boxer, who re- dd into the six-day office to sign a peter Wheeler, b. r-, by Peter the 
cently defeated McGoorty, substituted to ride. Madden is one of the Great, to C. L. Mueller, Sweden. 1,700
for him on two days’ notice and, lacking first.strin six-day riders, and has been Wellington Direct, ro h., b|r Wal- 
condition, took a lacing. =econd j„ the Garden race for the last ter Direct, to S. B. Kusseu, Dew

Nothing better tliaq a farce is the de- years,
scriptiqn given by Sporting Life in re- Tbe Italian Sporting Club has offered 
porting the fifteen-round contest at 0f $500 to the team of
New Brighton Tower between Fred Ful- anroccQ a[)P Verri if they win the race, 

the American giant, and Gustav colors of the club.
abSUrd They were fifth in 1913, the last time 

Brocco appeared here.

more

you
2,050Product—

Reciprocated.
In reply to a telegram received yes

terday the following has been sent to 
the Halifax Commercial Club:—
R. H. Murray, . , .

President Halifax Commercial Club, 
Halifax, N. S.:

Your congratulations breathe the 
spirit which our organization aims to 
follow and believe that with your co
operation our Joint effort can accomplish 
wonders for the maritime provinces.

T. E. SIMPSON, 
Secretary St. John 

Commercial Club.

1,650

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom —higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

4 for a quarter.

1,650

1,600
Peter the Brewer, b. c., 1, by Peter 

the Great, to J. L. Stadier, have 
of the 

Avia-

1,350Cleveland, Ohio ....................... ..
Lee Axworthy, Jr., b. c, 1, by 

I.ee Axworthy, to C. L. Mueller,
Sweden ....................... ..

Cat Nan, b. f-, 1, by Peter Hope
ful, to A. McDonald, Indian
apolis, Ind................... ..

Nantoon the Great, b. L, 1, by

ton,
Marthuin, of France. It was an 
“match” as Marthuin was obviously un
trained, and Fulton made short work of 
him, simply sparring through the first 
round and putting his opponent out with 
a right hook early in the second.

“Berkeley,” writing in the London

1,325 The WantGLENN, BROWN A RICHEY,
8T. JOB*. K. X. USE Ad Way|f;

1,400Tbe WantUSE Ad Way____________ ______________ _______
r.AVF MUTT I UST ONE LonK~THAT WAS ENOUGH Bv “BUD” FISHERUnion Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label

jTiTT-AND~|EFF-THE~R£VENUE. GUM-SHOE SLEUTH
C06R1>e IT rSN'T

Mm\ EXACTLY LEGITIMAT^ RUT
Up AGAINST iT. 

OFFICER1

we’ll buy A Bushel
OF CORM ANDyMAR&
A 6ALLOW of THIRD—
RAIL STUFF. THe 
PROCEED* wLl PUT 
LUS ON OUR Fe€T’

füTiDRY spell is
REGINMING TO PlM'CH A

L6T OF guys. THe*
I GET -me STUFF AT ANY 

PI61CS- I CAW BORPOUJ 

V A STill THAT’S IÛL6

1

f JEFF> c,oT THe 
GEEATEST SCH.Ê5AS IN THe 
world TO MAtce soN-e co/N

can PAY ouR.
R00NV rentI  .—

/ Iwc’iee
THESE REUENUE

CAN 'BE OUTWITTEP 
qY cL&uere GUYS 
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

“Bolo Pasha, a renegade 
Frenchman, the servant and 
disciple of the tyrant of Ber
lin; whose nature was sear
ed with the devastating 
flames of treason and mur
der, and whose name shall 

remain a byword in theever
mouths of men,"

“Gaston Calmette, a mar
tyred patriot, whose mem- 

will ever live, like a^ory
white monument, in the 
hearts of all true men.”

THE PRINCE IN NEW YORK 
How the Big City Went Wild 

Over Edward of Wales

“Mme.. Henriette Cait- 
woman in whoseleaux, a 

black soul burned the fire
of a murderous ambition? 
who strove to place the yoke 
of royalty on the neck of a 
people to whom liberty is 
dearer than life itself.

“Joseph CaiUeaux, a mod
ern Judas, and once Premier 
of a great republican people; 
who sold his office, his honor 
and his soul for Hun gold.”
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COOD-BYEY.W.C.A i a>

* î»\

h
Opens its recreational centre in the old St. John’s Church, King street 
east, on Monday, December 1, with splendid programme of gymnas
ium, handicraft and educational classes, social evenings and sports’ 
events.

I’m Off to investigate the Week-End Bargains at
York Shoe Store

New

V

Do You KnowA

a t
Preliminary Schedule of Gymnasium and Folk Dancing Classes: —

Monday, 4 p.m., 8 p.m.—School Girls, 12-15

Tuesday, 4 p.m., 8 p.m.—Older Girls.

Wednesday, 4 p.m., C. G. I. T. Girls—7.30 p 
etball.

Thursday, 7.30 p.m.—Ç. G. I.T. Girls.

Friday, 7.30 p.m.—Ladies’ Class.

Saturday, 10.45 a.m.—Children’s Games Time.

Applications for admission to Gymnasium and Folk Dancing 
Classes must be made promptly to’ Miss K. McK. Matheson, Y. W. C. 
A., King street, to ensure enrollment.

Special rates for C. G. I. T. and Y. W. G A. members, but every girl and woman is

This Firm Absolutely Back Up Their Advertisemetns as 
to Quality and Price, Guaranteeing Every Pair 

of Shoes They Sell
years.

■

111
SW;. «I

I

Older Girls’ Bas-.m It’s A Big ProtectionI I

m i 1

WEEK-END SPECIALS
i

We are offering several very interesting specials 
this week for Friday and Saturday only. ' These 

seasonable lines and, as we anticipate a big run,

!

are
advise early shopping if possible.

1

Men’s Tan Calf Boots, extra heavy sole, with waterproof lining, rubber heel. Most suitable for 
present wear. We have been selling this Boot at $9.00,

For Friday and Saturday, Only $6.85welcomed.

RATES FOR SEASON, AS FOLLOWS:
■Afternoon, $2.50; Evening.................

Juniors under 1 7 years, Y. W. C. A. members....................
Non-Members ...............................................
Seniors, members, $4.50; Non-members

Men’s Working Boots—Black leather lined with viscolized soles. Regular $6.00,
Week-End, Only $4.85

Men’s Tan Boots—Receding toe, leather or Ne lin soles. An excellent Boot for general use. 
Regular price, $6.50 and $7.00.................................. . For Friday and Saturday, Only $5.00

-> C. G. 1. T. Girl: $3.50
$3.50
$4.00
$5.00

\

Ladies’ Gun Metal Boots-—High cut with Louis heel. Regular price, $5.00,
Week-End Price, $3.85

Ladies’ Tan Calf Boots with grey buck top, military heel. Regular price, $8.50,&
the busy steward ply his sick-room care. 
The gyroscope is coming into its own 
as a stabilizer of ships, and the success 
of some experimental installations gives 
assurance that the modern passenger 
vessels will soon be equipped with this 
ingenious apparatus. Before the Society 
of Naval Architects and Marine Engin
eers in New York a few days ago, E. A. 
Sperry outlined the results of gyroscope 
stabilization, and if his facts are correct, 
marine people will not be long in de
riving the benefits he phophesies for it.
What the Principle Is.

WHEN SEA SICKNESS 
Will BE THE Of PAST

resting lightly on a central pivot, will 
maintain a steady axis with ^reat stiff
ness.

Friday and Saturday, $6.50 
........ Week-End, $4.85

i I

Ltdies’ Grey Kid Boots—A regular $7.00 line. . . 

Ladies’ Black Button Boots—Extra good value for 

Skating Boots For Boys and Girls up to size 1...........

Mr. Sperry says that in all pre
vious attempts to prevent rolling the 
equipment has operated passively, de
pending on a certain amount of roll for 
the stabilizing movements, and the 
amount by which the roll has been re
duced has

Week-End at $1.98
t

Special Price, $1.50The Gyroscopic Ship is The 
Answer — Results Outlined by 
Marine Engineer

been satisfactory, nor 
have the means themselves been prac
ticable. The stabilizing effect did not 
begin to make itself felt until the roll 
was quite pronounced, and then it was 
too late. What is wanted is not reduc
tion of roll, but prevention, and the ac- 
tive gyroscope seems to have the goods. 
‘For years engineers have observed the 
strange peregrinations of the gyroscope, 
hut have failed to perceive the dormant 
powers of this simple apparatus, only 
awaiting* the application of artificial 
‘precession’ to render it abundantly ser
viceable for stabilizing even the largèst 
ship.” The larger the Ship the easier 
it is to stabilize her. The gyro out
classes all other mechanisms in that, 
while its weight and cost vary as the 
cube of its lineal dimensions, the stabil
izing power varies no less than the fifth 
power.

never

pi

Store Open 
EveningsThe day is coming when ships on the 

■icean, even the biggest liners, will cease 
their rolling, and the passengers be at 
rest. No more will a few railroad car
loads of lemons be carried aboard to 
i lire the mal de mer, and no more will

He declared that after fifteen years
of experiment along this line plans are 
now being adopted for extensive utiliza
tion of gyroscope control. The gyroscope 
is an instrument that acts on the prin
ciple that a quickling revolving disc,

I

I

NEW YORK SHOE STORE
655 Main Street &If 0X0 Cubes save you 

only 5 minutes per day—
that means the tremendous saving 
of s‘'out 30X hours in the course 
of a year ! Reason enough for 
using OXO Cubes if that was 
the only reason.
But they do more than sere time, they 
save the expense of meat — make other 
foods go farther — and build np and 
maintain the health of the whole family.

Velocity Makes the Power.
The Thomeycrofts invented a great 

pendulum, and others have bethought 
themselves of a tank for stabilizing pur
poses. But whereas in these cases a 
pound is only a pound in force applied, 
the gyroscope has vast powers far be
yond its weight. Every pound is multi
plied by the velocity of the particle, so 
that a comparatively few pounds 
capable of doing the work of tons. With 
the active gyro, this power is exerted 
independently, and can be applied to 
prevent rolling, intsead of merely 
tering it. Some naval architects have 
feared that the forces and stresses in
volved by heavy washing of 
against an apparently unyielding vessel 
would do great damage to her. The 
nature'and magnitude of the stresses are

x

CANADIAN CLUB REPORTS.said to be well known now, and have 
been under observation in actual in
stallations. Knowledge of the subject 
being accurate, it can 
vessel which rides the waves on an even 
keel, magts vertical, is subjected to only 
a fifth or sixth of the strains caused 
by unrestricted rolling. The gyroscope 
can be started or stopped, and the ac
tion of the vessel studied under the 
same set of conditions.
Reduces Strains and Stresses.

during the year. The present member- orchestra of the Opera House
The St John C~dh, Clnb hn. p.b- *£ TZ "■*

11shed its year book for 1919-1920 and vear book has the names of seventy-one 
the small booklet contains much of gen- members who saw active service during 
end interest. Besides the names of the the war and among them are the names 
officers of the present and past years, nf three who made the supreme sacrifice, 
the constitution and by-laws and the j. D. Brock, F. R. Fairweather and S. K. 
gratifying annual reports, it prints in j, Macdonald, 
brief and pithy form a synopsis of all 
the addresses heard by the dub during 
the year 1918-1919, as compiled by the 
literary secretary, W. J. S. Myles. This 

In action, it reduces strains and I synopsis in itself well repays the time 
stresses to almost nothing, even in | of reading and shows that the club lias 
storms of the greatest magnitude. With I been the means of presenting to its 
it operating, the creaks and groans that members on eighteen different occasions 
issue from the sides of a heavily rolling speakers prominent in public affairs. The 
ship disappear, and the passengers have report of the secretary, C. W. Romans, 
a new sense of security and freedom i places the membership for the year at 
from terror of storms- A stabilized ship 599, of which number 200 were enrolled 
invariably rises with the sea, rising and 
falling gracefully. Some naval authori
ties expected the seas would pound the 
ship as they would a dock, but the re- 

is true. There is no splashing and

was pres 
a programme of en 

joy able music. Noble McKay was als, 
thanked for the first class films whici 
delighted the large audience. G. D 
Davidson and A. G. Rainnie also took 
part in the programme. Much credit 
was due the recorder, Charles Robinson, 
for the way in which he managed the 
details of the entertainment.

be said that they

#1

1
are

LUXOR TEMPLE.
Colonel E. T. Sturdee, president, H. C- 

Schofield, treasurer, and C. B. Allan, sec
retary of the local branch of the Navy 
League, left last evening for Ottawa to 
attend meetings of the Dominion Council 
of the league which will be held on Fri
day and Saturday, 
coe will bel present.

A Capful In a 
minute-the minute 
you want It !

Luxor Temple, of the Ancient Arabic 
Order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
met last night in the Masonic Hall and 
conferred degrees on seventeen condi- 
dates, with Illustrious Potentate H. R. 
Mcf.ellan in charge of the ceremony. 
After the ceremonial light, refreshments 
were served in the banquet hall. Through 
the kindness of Noble W. C. McKay the

coun

waves
Tût» : 10<x 25c.. $1.15, «2.25.

Admiral Lord Jelli-

verse 
I pounding.
Great Aid to Economy-

Moreover, from the point of view of 
there is much to be said for GEE!

SOME PIE!
<0I ^

S'.

economy
the new device. It not only lengthens 
the lives of ships, but it saves power. 
In a heavy sea, a steamer yaws back 
and forth, the helm constantly in use to 
steady her, and there is a large loss of 
proplusive power because of the use of 

; the helm. It is estimated that there is 
a saving of one-twelfth in actual, power 
delivered at the propeller. A stabilized 

! ship needs little steering, because it vir
tually stays in its dead track, and can 
almost be termed self-steering. A wal
lowing ship trav'els far off its course, 
whereas the stabilized ship saves feet 
and yards at almost every other bound 
of the sea-, or a 15,000 ton vessel at 
eighteen knots, the loss from rolling 
might easily amount to 1,000 horse 
power, and when coal is so scarce and 
high, this is an item every shipowner 
has to scan carefully. 1

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SALE OF Ay
V

FINE VOILE BLOUSES k

«Buy direct from the manufacturers and save 
from one to two dollars on a fine voile blouse You bet it is—with the satisfying 

taste of tart fresh lemon to every 
bite ! It is always appetizing, 
light and tasty when made withy i

Another Special SaleIr
OF 1 ‘MEADOW-SWEET * ’

LEMON PIE FILLING
j LEADER IN RUSSIA.

&Fine Voile Blouses — Twenty More New Styles—. All the 
Latest Designs—Specially Priced at

7 '

^y.y.-h ■»'V'c (Also Made in Chocolate and Vanilla Flavors)

and so economical. One 15^ tin, 
requiring no eggs or butter, makes 
filling for four large, juicy pies nicer 
than any you ever ate before.

Try it tomorrow and 
let your family tell 
you how they like these 
wonderful pies.

Also ask your dealer for “Meadow-Sweet” Peanut Butter 
and “Meadow-Sweet” Cream Cheese.

$1„9Sl £ TinFOB DESSEBTS

Keep a package of 
each flavor in your 
pantry for econo
mical pie filling», 
dainty puddings and 
tasty sauces.

Free booklet of recipes 
on request.
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On Sale Friday and Saturday ire
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ANGEVINE & McLAUCHLINAdmiral Kolchak, head of the "All- 
Russian” government who narrowly es
caped assassination when bombs were 
hurled at him in Moscow. Six soldiers 
were killed by the bombs. Kolchak’s 
government is oartiallv recognized bv 
the Allies.
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Evenings
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